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J. Anastasio

R. Klein

B. Collard

C. Delaney

J. Arruda & K. Annunziata

J. Allen

L. Ferranti

L. Vizziello

w. Moore

North Haven Memorial Ubrary
North Haven, CT 06473

D. Golden, A. Voos
& C. Leddy
K. Spencer

M. Prum

J. Anastasio & M. Selmont

S. White

J. O'Hare & S. Pacelli

M. Cassell & S. Vincent

K. Kearney

M. Freeburg & J. Redman

K. Buckley

A. Wise, S. Laudano, M. Espowood, S. Bendel

Project Adventure
Facilitators:
D. Merriam & L. Spose

Q. DeAndrus

''In the lexicon
of youth ...

C. Leddy & S. Zabrocky
M. Steele & M. Kissel

J. Resler & J. LaFond

there is no such
word as fail."
Edward Bulwer-Lytton

J . Bently

L. Donarumo

S. Zabrocky & B. Davis
C. Delaney, M. Binkoski &
S. Pacelli
D. Golden & J. O'Hare
K. Kearney & M. lmholt

,

G. Annunziata

J. Troup

''That it will never
•
come agatn ...

B. Allison & L. Bochicchio

J. Lupoli & K. Lendroth
"The Gang"

is what makes life
so sweet."
Emily Dickinson

D. Parmelee & K. Kearney

C. Marin & A. Weijkuc

M. Ianniello

J. Allen , S. Romano,
T. Quagliarello & A.
Petrowski

G. Barone & J. Ronzitti

K. Arruda, A. Sims, J. Culmone, T. Cucurello,
K. Kretela, K. Villano, S. Mirando & J. Ferraiolo
D. Parmelee, K. Sheades & M. Logan

A. Karacsonyi

A. Wiejkuc & S. Zabrocky

R. Swirsky, J. Ronzitti & M.
Grillo

K. Lendroth

Working hard at the computer.

L. Donarumo &
R. Ferrara

Ms. Brozek

C. Leddy, A. Sims

R. Swirsky

A. Wiejkuc, S. Zabrocky & S. Massaro

J. Allen, M. Conners & A. Klotsche

Finally, a Time to Celebrate!

L. Fabianski

"Our memories of yesterday will last a
lifetime. We'll take the best, forget the
rest and someday, we'll find these are
the best times.''
J . Garibald i

M. Angeloni

EVERY

IS ...

A

BEGINNING

Principal, Patricia Brozek

SENIORS
"What we call the beginning is often the end
and to make an end is to make a beginning.
.
The end is where we start from."
- T. . Ehot

A. Coppola, M. Prum & S. Thomas

,

M. Ianniello & B. Davis

C. Esposito & T. Keyes

John Abeleira
"With no loving in our ouls and 110 money in our coats you can't say we're satisfied."
-Rolling Stones

07/08/87 . 256 Ba-,sett Rd .

Lyndsay J. Acri
"It's in your moment of decision that your destiny is shaped."
04/02/87. 1633 Hartford Tpk. Likes: Chocolate, snow storms, decorating. Di like :
Phones, decisions, chao . Activities: Cheerleading (I 0. I l. Capt. 12) uppre ed Deire: To buy back my old hous and tart a family in it. Memorable Moment: Jamaica
04', Wildwood, NJ, Fir t Carnival Crui e, Myrtle Beach 04'. Future Plans: Go to
college for my Ph.D so nothing can tand in the way of my dream . Special thanks to:
My mom who I could alway d pend on for good ad ice, my dad for upporting me in
everything, my i ter for helping to hape the per on I am today, and Chri for alway
ticking by me. I love all of you o much.

Jeffrey Allen
"No need to hear things that they say, life i for my own to live my own way."
-Metallica
05/2 I 6. 14 Laydon Ave. Likes: Parti s, movie , the owboy . . Dislike :
low dri ers, sch ol. uppre ed Desire: To become a Gho t Bu. ter.
Memorable Moment: Pete's party '03, Burrito '03, June 29 '03, M tallica
'04, ew Year's ve '03, layer '04, Judas Prie t '04. Future Plans: to
go to culinary school and become a chef. pecial thank to: Mom, Dad,
and raig for all the upport, Matt, Kenny, rank, Pat and all my friend
for year of fun. Kate, you are special to me, you m an . o much, thank
for everything. I love you.

Bridget Allison
"I may not have gone where I intended to go, but I think I have ended up where I
needed to be."
-Douglas Adams
09/07/87. 15 Cre tview Dr. Likes: Reading, notoriety, wit. Dislike :
ffort, normalcy. oppressed Desire: To be content with what I have.
Memorable Moment: Junior year fencing, corn tarch, Ben Fold '04,
hili' , Stock comment and evening in L Jet. Suppressed De ire: To
learn all of the word in the ngli h language and never return to uburbia.
pecial Thanks to: Friend , family, urpa ed ernnitie , countle book ,
Bim. y, El Jay, and of cour e, Radiohead & Weezer.
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Amanda Elizabeth Altieri
"Live right tzow, just be yourself, it doesn't matter if it's good enough for someone else."
-Jimmy Eat World
09/05/'8,7. 149 orth Hill Rd. Like :Summer<.,, singing, laughing. Dislikes:
Good-byes, running, <.,hark<., . Activitie : dvi..,ory Board (9-12 Seer.),
Spanish luh (9-12), tudcnt Council (II, 12), Drama luh (I 0, I I, 12),
NIKH Bowl ( 12), enior lass Play ( 12), achem co-editor ( 12). Suppre sed Desire: To <.,tar on Broadway as Ariel in Footloose. Memorable
Moment: The Wedding, Summer '04, nights at my house, Drama Club
productions, Rhode bland. pecial Thank to: My parents for helping and
supporting me, Ray and mily for listening to me sing, my entire famil),
especially Billy and John for all their advice, Lauren and Mal, Jess and the
Troup's for fun times . I love you all.

Jay W. Amodio

--------~~------------~

"I want to know God's thoughts, the rest are details."

04/22/87. 17 Marion Ct.

ctivitie :Soccer (I 0), Computer Club (II), SADD (II)
lementary School. Future Plan :To be successful in life.

Memorable Moment:
pecial Thank to: Mom, Ms. Byrnes, Mr. Conte, and all of my friends.

Joseph Anastasio
"Ride together die together."
- Red Unit
07/14/86. II Hansen Farm Rd. Like : ports, traveling, life. Di like :
Worries, complainers, spam. Activitie : Italian Club (9, I 0,11, 12),
Bas ball reshman, JV (9, I 0), Rifle Team (I 0, II, 12). Memorable
Moment: The late nights, Dave Matthews Concert . Future Plans:
College. Special Thanks to: My family and a special thank to my
mother and father who helped me whenever I needed them.

Melissa Angeloni

--------------"There is fate, but it only takes you o Jar becau e once you're there it's
up to you to make it happen."
07/21 I 7. 15 Tenedine Dr. Likes: Partie. , hopping, lip glo . Di like :
tereotype , rain, knock-off pur e . uppre ed Desire: To fly on a
magic carpet. Memorable Moment: California '02, Misquamicut '03,
July 21, 2003, ummer '04, New York trip '04. Future Plans: To go to
coil ge and be om a nurs . pecial Thanks to: M mom for h r
guidanc and friend . hip and there ·t of my family for learning to tolerat
m , also, to my friend for all th crazy times and m m rie .
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Greg Anna tone
"Life is very lzort and there' no time for fussing and fighting. I'm your friend."
- The Beatles
I 0114/86. 46 ppletree Ln. Likes: Seinfeld, Patriots, sleep. Dislike : Bad
dri ers, bad tippers. Activities: Football (9), Lacrosse ( 11 , 12). Suppre ed Desire: To go to Mars. Memorable Moment: ox vs . Yankees
ALC '03, Eagl straining camp '02, '03, the Hunts, and all the great
times we had. Future Plans: College followed by a . ucce:sful career.
pecial thank to: My supportive parents, helpful teachers, good friends,
and my loving family.

Gina Annunziata
"I'm standing on a hill in my mountain of dreams, telling my elf it's not as Izard as it
seems."
- Led Zeppelin

07116/87. 565 Clintonville Rd. Likes: Music, friends, weekends.
Dislikes: Stress, boredom, early mornings. Memorable Moment:
Italy '03, R.R '03, '04,"Prom" '04, The Field, the tower, all th show ,
all the oftball tim s, and the lake '04. Future Plans: Colleg . pecial
thanks to: My Mom, Dad, and br ther for their upport and the rest of
my extended family and friends for always being there for me.

Kathryn Annunziata
"On and on, the story of our lives go on and on, the path of time, the sunsets
up ahead, roll along."
- Elton John
09/18/87. 26 Overbrook Rd. Likes: Sleeping, laughing, Texas. Di likes:
Boredom, morning. , good-bye . Activitie : Field hockey (9-12), Softball
(9-1 I, Capt-12), pan ish Club (9-12), PA Facilitator (11, 12), Asia Club
(ll, 12), Di er. ity Club (12), IKH Bowl ( 12), enior Cia . Play (12).
uppre ed De ire: To live in Texa . Memorable Moment: BW, Window/Hubcap, Mischief ight '03, oftball S ason '04, Vega. , H Camp
'04. pecial thank to: My Mom, Dad, and Jojo for their upp rt, Tricia,
Andrew, and Kristen for always being there, and all my friends for the
unforgettable memorie . I love you all!

Alceo Domenico Arduini
"They ay timing is everything but nothing you control 'cause there is
always tomorrow but tomorrow never knows."
07111/87. 70 Middletown Ave. Like :Mercedes, money. Di likes: Attitude, Wendy's,
reading. Activitie : Phoenix (9), Italian Club (9, I 0, II, 12). uppre ed De ire: To b
able to live twice. Memorable Moment: Hammonasett '04, 7111/04,7115/04, nights at the
dug out, all of Head' hou e Parties, Vermont, Old aybrook. Future Plan :Find a way
to become one of the wealthie. t pe pie in thew rld. pecial thank to: My family and
friend , especially Kelly, Jame , Krys, A h, and Herm . Who kn w where I'd be today
without you guy .
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Jane Lynn Arruda
"May you live as long a you want and not want a long as you live."
05/21/87.39 Sentinel Hill Rd. Likes: Dusk, snuggling, fireflies. Dislikes:
Secrets, change, regrets. Activities: Indoor track (I 0), NIKH Bowl ( 12),
panish Honor ociety, enior Class Play ( 12). Memorable Moment: All
the unforgettable times in MY and TI. RI '02, Summer '02. '03, craty
dance conventions, endless nights with the girk Future Plans: To have
an ama1ing time in college and live life to the fullest. pecial thank to:
The few who stayed true. I love you. The one I would be lost without,
Kate. who has been th re through it all. my mom for showing me what
strength is, my dad, for always motivating me, and my brother, John, for
putting up with twin sisters.

Kate Arruda
"Mingle with the good people we meet, good friends we have, friends we've lost
along the way. In this bright future you can't forget your past." - Bob Marley
05/21/87. 39 Sentinel Hill Rd. Like : Shooting stars, Dunkin' Donuts, Y
Giants. Dislike :Immaturity, dishone ty, yellow lights. ctivitie :Swimming (10), National Honor Society (11,12). Memorable Moments: MY,
l 000 Island (TI), Mi ·quamicut '02 with Rebecca, Lake George, YC
with Laura, crazy time with Meli. a . and the unforgettable times with
the girl . Special thank to: My family for alway. being there, my friends
for the good times and memories. and especially to Jane, not only my twin
but my be. t friend who continues to make me laugh and who has kept me
strong through the hardest of times. I love you.

Christopher Bannow
"When it' all said and done; I'll have aid and done it all."
09/08/87. 10 Janet Dr. Likes: Rhythm, smoothi s, writing. Dislike :
Procrastination, actors, es. ays. Activitie : Educational enter for the
Arts (9,10,11,12), ational Honor ciet} (Pre l Ll2), Yale Saturday
Seminar (10). uppre ed Desire: To read a book on my own. Memorable Moment: The bu ride to ECA. Future Plan :The world' a
tage, and I don't want to gi e a di appointing performance. Special
thank to: Everyone who became my friend.

Jennifer Barajas
"Don't regret the things you did, regret the thing you didn't do."
04/09/ 7. 50 Jennifer Dr. Like :Coffee, partie , acation . Dislike :
Che . e, heart-break , hypocrites. uppre ed De ire: To help all the poor
countrie . Memorable Moment: weet 16, crui ·e t Bahama , Miami,
Mexico '02, '03, and I know graduati n day will b one. Future Plan :
Graduate from Fordham Uni er ity, work in the fashion indu try, tra el a
I t, b a good cook, ha e ton of fun, and g t married. pecial thank to:
I want to thank God, Mom, Dad, and hri . for giving me e erything.
You' e alway. be n there form , gi ing me the lo e and support I ne d d.
AI ·o. Genna- you b fri nd d m wh n I wa new to HH , and my
boyfriend, I lo e you.

Genna Emelia Barone
"To be yourself in a world that is con tantly trying to make you something else is the
greate t accomplishment."
03/02/87. 46 Jennifer Dr. Like : Beach, laughing, vacation . Di like :
rrogance, disappointment, mornings. Activitie : wimming (9, 10,11 ,
Capt-12), IKH Bowl (12), Italian Club (10,11,12), Advisory Board
(I 0, 11 J 2). up pre ed De ire: To backpack through Europe with my
mom. Memorable Moment: 'Gansett '04, The H
T, Lia's (9/3/04),
taples, Prom '05, nights with the girls. Future Plans: To be successful
and move to Y . pecial thank to: My Mom and Dad for all the love
and support, Nick for always being there and hristina for alway~ listening, also to all the girl~ for making high school memorable.

Kryssi Battalene
"If you don't live it, it won't come out of your horn." - Charlie Parker
0 /07/ 7. 867 Middletown Ave. Like :Jazz, writing, citie~. Di like :Heat, ignorance,
hoes. Activitie : ECA (I 0, II, 12), Latin Club (9, I0, II, 12), Writing Club (9, I0, I 1,12),
Yal
aturday eminar (II, 12). uppre ed Desire: To play with Wes. Memorable
Moment: New Haven, Thai food, hair dye, all the great jazL shows, Jazz camp, and
umm r '04. Future Plans: Jazz. pecial thank to: My Mom and Dad forth ir love
and upport, the Parmalee and the ngelonis for their kindness, the ECA faculty and
tudent , Mr. T. for hi outlook on mu ic, and my friend for making my high school
time. unforgettable.

Karen Margo Beach
"In each life ome rain fall , but you al o get some un."
05/23/87. Likes: Animals, Maine, music. Dislike : Rudeness, needles,
humidity. Activitie :Concert Band (9-12), .A.V.E. (10, co-pres- II, pres12), French Club (1 0-12), S.O.S. (11, 12), Art Beat (11 ), Senior las Play
(pit-10, 12), NIKH Bowl (12). uppre ed Desire: To travel back in time.
Memorable Moment: 08/12/01, ummer '01 (all of the ummer partie),
funny time at D. Future Plans: Attend college to become a veterinarian.
pecial thank to: My Mom and Dad for their love and being the be t
ever, Chuck f r loving me and being my be t friend, and my clo e
for making high chool memorable!

Lia Nora Beecher
"Where there is great love, there are always miracles." - Willa Cather
10/30/87. I Be chwood Dr. Like : Summ r, laughing, the beach. Di like :
Good-bye , morning , change. Activities: Swimming (9-12), Ba ketball (9),
Tenni (9-12), Ad vi ory Board ( 10-12), NIKH Bowl (12). uppre ed
De ire: To one day dance with my prince in . ide Cinderella's castle. Memorable Moment: lorida '02, Cancun '03, ummer '03, Crui e '04, D minican Republic '04, The Hunt/The Hunt Remix '04. Future Plan :To graduate
college, be able t support my elf, marry the one I love, and hav a family.
pecial thank to: My family, ·pecially my Mom and Dad for alway being
there to give me lo e and upport, my friends for all the memori . , and the
im family for being there when I needed them the mo t. I 1 e you all.

Catrina Grande Behling

----------------~~ ·

"Forever tru ting who we are, and nothing else matters."
03/03/87. 1670 Hartford Tpkc. Like : Snowboarding, orange, ice-cream.
Dislike : Repitition, wasting water. ctivities: ross ountry (9-11,
capt-12), Outdoor Track (9-1 0), Indoor Track (I 0), Tennis ( J 1- J 2), rt
Club (I 0). Art Honor ociety (I 1-12), P.A. acilitator ( 11-12), IKH
Bowl ( 12). Memorable Moment: XD '03, ummer '0 I, '04, Cape Cod,
VT, Concert<-. at the Meadows and all the crazy times with my friend">.
pecial thank to: Mi abuela, my mom and sister for supporting me, my
dad for encouraging me, Jonathan for leading the way and watching my
back, all my friends for keeping me smiling over the ;ears, especially
Katharine for always being there and constantly ama?ing me.

Stephen D. Bendel
"Life imitates art more than art imitates life."

- Oscar Wilde

02/08/87 . 155 Sentinel Hill Rd. Likes: Humor, , hooting, good tories.
Dislikes: Ego, rap, tupidity. Activities: Rifle Team (9,10,11, Capt. 12),
Interact Club (II, pre . 12), Jazz Combo (11,12), FP (9,10,11,12),
National Honor Society (II, 12), BC-BS senior computer literacy tutor
(11,12), Indoor Track (10). uppre ed Desire: To ky-dive, and own (or
steal) a Por che. Memorable Moment: Camp Perry '03, '04, Iron
Maiden '03, Juda Prie t, tudy halls at Andrew' . , pudnik I and II, and
"the cave." Future Plan : Study P. ycho1ogy in college. pecial thank
to: Mom, Dad, Lauren, Brittany, all the rest of my family, Alex, Tom,
and all my good friends.

Meghan N. Binkoski
"The most wa ted of all days, are those without laughter." -e. e. cumming
07/04/87. 9 Larson Drive. Likes: Money, urpri . e. , summer. Di like :
Losing, attitudes, goodbyes. Activities: Ba ketball (9, I 0), oftball (9, I 0,
11,12), NIKH Bowl (12), achem (12). Suppre ed Desire: To ha e my
name in a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. Memorable Moment:
Prom '03, '04, endles, freshm n night, Hunt '04, YC '03, parties with
the girl . Future Plan : Attend college, get a u ces ful job and marr
the one I Jove . pecial thank to: My Mom and Dad for their endless
love and support, my broth r, Timmy, for always b ing there and m
friend for making the pa, t four year · unforgetttable! I Jo e you all.

Lauren Jean Bochicchio
"I'm taying open up and let the rain come pouring in, wash out this tired notion that
the best is yet to come."
- DMB
02/09/ 7. 98 Arrowdale Rd. Like :Laughing, music, th ocean. Di like :
Ignorance, lo ing, deci ion ·. Activitie : Field H ckey (9-12), Indoor Track
(9-1 0), Y HSS (9), Lacro
( 10-12), Ad vi ory Board (1 0-12), Di ersit
Club (11-12), Writing Club (10-12), FPS (9-12), H (11-12), IKH Bowl
( 12), Senior Cia, Play ( 12), achem Ad Editor ( 12). Memorable Moment: DMB '03, '04, FP
tate '04, Hamden Prom '04, 117/04, pecial
nights with the group. Special t hank to : My family, Mom, Dad and
Elena for alway giving me th be t place to come hom to, m friends- ou
make me who I am, I don't know what I would d without you-I will ne er
forget any of you, I love you all.
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Marissa Ann Bogart
"Yesterday is for cherishing; tomorrow is for dreaming; today is for living."
12/26/86. 51 Todd Dr. o. Likes: ummer, memoric"i, ~mile~. Dislike :
Good-byes, waiting, change. ctivitie : IKH Bowl ( 12), Sachem ( 12).
uppressed De ire: For all my dreams to come true. Memorable
Moment: Hom coming '02, '03, Summer '03, '04, Prom '04, nights out
with the girls, Vermont '03, and snowboarding night"i. Future Plans:
To b . u ce~~ful and li e happily e er after. pecial thanks to: My
family and friends for all their love and ~upport and Kevin for always
b ing there for me. I love you all so much.

Anthony V. Bonanno
"In the end it' all ok... and if it's not ok, it' not the end."
07/08/87. 35 ummer Ln. Likes: Musi , Autumn, Japane e food. Di like : Incompetenc , bad drivers, Th Yankee . . Activities: Latin lub (9,10,12). uppre ed
De ire: To become famous for my songwriting and tour all of America. Future
Plan :To go to college, have a happy, comfortable Iii: , enjoying it with fri nds
and family. Special thanks to: All my friend , family, and teach rs for helping
me through the past four year ', al o Dan, Bill, Lyndsay, and helley for making
the pa t few ummer o great.

Emily Branigan
"Change is part of life. Believe in your heart that something wonderful is about to
happen."
-F. Weeden
10/30/86. 11 Maple Ave. Like :Dance, acting, 'inging. Dislike :Tuna fi h,
ignorance. Activities: .A.V.E (9,10,11,12), Field Hockey (9,10,11), Mr. North
Ha en Choreography ( 10). uppre ed Desire: To have a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. Future Plans: To continue succe sfully pursuing a career
in the performing art . Special thank to: My family at home and at The
Dancer' Studio for all their love and ' Upport.

Tim Brencher
"What are you talking about?"

Ol/21/87. 33 Belvedere Rd. Likes: Ba ketball, girl , money. Di likes:
Waiting, lo ing. Activitie : Ba ketball (9,10,11,12), Ba eball (9).
Suppre ed Desire: To have lot of mon y, a nice family, and a hou e
on the beach. Memorable Moment: Summer '02, '03, '04, Halloween
'04. pecial thanks to: My parent for actually putting up with me,
and friend .
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Kathleen M. Buckley
"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you
have imagined."
-Henry David Thoreau
09/02/87. 33 Ham,en Farm Rd. Likes: Friends. dancing, laughing. Di likes:
Ignorance, dishonesty, good-byes. Activitie :Drama Club (9-12). National
Honor ociety (I I. 12). Spanish Honor Society (I 0-12). Spani h Club (912), FP (9-12). Diversity Club (9-1 0), Mu Alpha Theta (I 1-12), enior
lass Play ( 12). Suppressed De ire: To be famous. Memorable Moment:
'02. '04, Prom '04. ootloose '03, Hola Gatito . . ummer nights with the
girls. Future Plan : To attend college and be successful doing something
that I enjoy. pecial thank to: My family for their constant love and
support and my friends for always being there for me

Michael Anthony Buono
----"Take care of your nickels and dimes, your dollars will watch over themselves."
- The General
02119/87. Likes: Yankees, kyline, pizza. Di like : Red ox, rain. Activities: Tennis (9, I 0,11, capt-12), d isory Board (I 0,11, 12), Drama Club (9.
10), Boy. State ( 11 ), enior Class Play ( 12). Memorable Moment: Montana '04, Cruise '0 1, Florida '03, Jersey '04. Future Plan : Attend a busin ss college/university, graduate, and then op n my bu iness. pecial
thank to: My parent., my brother, and my grandparents, and to my grandm ther Pat, and Toni for supporting me in all my deci ion throughout the
years.

Dave Bybel
09/24/87. Like : Mini-trucks, woods riding, BMX. Activitie : Jazz Combo (9, 10, 11,
12), Auto Jub (l 0,11, 12). uppres ed De ire: To tart my own company. Memorable Moment: Prom '03, homecoming '02, '03, Driving ico1elli' Cobra, Finals
'04, Pike 28, racing '98- '03. Future Plans: College, buy a hou e. tart DB Indu trie , and go to D.C. and drag Penn ylvania Ave. Special thank to: My Mom and
Dad, Mr. and Mr . Bryne, Dan, Bu h, and Jo y for keeping it real, and Gimpy who
wa an in piration. RIP 9/4/03

Vanessa M. Caggiano
"Don't stop dreaming because other think it' dumb; becau e in reality, when you
dream you've won."
04/25/86. 5 Barnett Dr. Likes: Kid , p ychology, .Y. Yankee . Di like :
Boston Red Sox, math, Winter. Activitie : .0. . ( 12), Peer Meditation
(11 ), Choru (12), IKH Bowl Manager (12). uppres ed Desire: To work
on MTV and b on the Real World. Memorable Moment: Hanging out
with all my friend in the morning at "the tabl ."Future Plan :To become
a child p ychologist. pedal thank to: My parent for alway being there
for everything I did or will be doing with my life, Mr. DeMaio and Mr. Proto
for I tting me peak my mind and giving me a great year and history education, and to all my friend - good Ju k with your upcoming ar..

Kelly Cappiello
"To live would be a great adventure."

-Peter Pan

07115/87. 7 Hidden Pond Dr. Likes: Friends, flirts, the beach. Di like :
piders, winter, ix lags. ctivitie : ield Hockey (I 0, 12), panish
Club (9), IKH Bowl ( 12), Phoenix (I 0). uppre ed Desire: To be
Li in' on a Prayer with Bon Jovi. Memorable Moment: 12/1/02, Dave
Matthews, H Camp '04, weet 16, and even weeter 17. Future Plans:
To be happy, wherever I end up. Special thank to: Katy A., Alceo,
Head R., and Jaime. I love you guys!

Michael Cassell
" tart each day with a smile and get it over with."

- ue

05/03/87. 508 kiff t. Likes: ports, music, funny memories.
Di like : Mornings, homework. Activitie : Basketball (9, 10,1 L 12),
Drama Club (I 0). uppre ed De ire: To li e in a tropical paradise
with all my friend and tons of good-looking women. Memorable
Moment: Cap Cod '02, Disney '03, Boston '03, Narranganasett '04,
Reither's Hunts, and all the great parti s with my friends. Future
Plans: To go to college and become uccessful. pedal thank to:
My Mom, my Dad, my ister hauna, my family, my friend , and all
the teach rs I had in high school.

Alessondra Castelli
"Live well... love much ... laugh often."
12114/87. 22 Carina Rd. Di like :Good-bye . Activitie : NIKH Bowl
( 12), Ba ketball ( 11 ). Memorable Moment: Halloween '03, nights in
EH, DMB '04, orth Carolina '04, 9/5/04, random drives, the trailer,
ummer '03. pedal thank to: Mom and Dad for alway tanding by
me and alway. believing in me, Timmy for always being there when I
needed you, EH boy for all the good times, Gram, Aunty, Aunti Geri,
Donna, Danny, for everything you've done.

Anthony Catalano

IL---------------------------------------

"There are two paths you can go by, but in the long run there's till time
to change the road you're on"
- Led Zeppelin
10/11/86. l Morning Mi t Dr. Likes: Mu ic, money, Friday . Di like :Morning , homework, annoying people. Memorable Moment: Ozzfe t '04, Gwar
'04, Third Eye Blind '04. Future plan : To go to college, and live a long ucce fullife. pedal thanks to: My family, my friend and e eryone who ha
helped me along the way.

Joanne Cha
"Wizen something slips through your fingers, only then you know how precious it is."
I0/24/87. 2122 Hartford Tpke. Like : Singing, eating, shopping. Dislikes: Insect-.,
cameras, arrogance. Activities: sia lub (I 0, 12), International Club ( 12). Suppre sed Desire: To make enough money so I can live a happy and comfortable life.
Memorable Moment: 8/1/01-2/14/02, the last few months of FLH , BP missions of
2004. Future Plans: To go to college, major in business, work for Christian Dior, get
married and have four kids. Special thank to: My Mom, my Dad, my grandparents,
brother Justin, my godsist r, Lucy, Ji)OOn, ehee, Hannah, and to all my other true
friends out there who stayed by my side throughout high school. I love you guys.

m)

Alyssa Chandler
"Have

flO

regrets in life because everything happens for a reason."

07/07/87. 24 Monroe St. Like :Laughing, dragonflies, friends.
Di like : Homework, peas, disresp ct. uppre ed Desire: To find
my Prince harming and li e happily e er after. Memorable
Moment: ruise '03, summer '03, ew Year' . Ev '03, Park
nights, basement nights at Kim' . Future Plan :To go to college,
go to Paris, and to get married and hav a family. pedal thank
to: My mother and father for always being there for me, my sister
Tara, and my friends K) lc, Joanna and Kim for making
school moments memorable. I love you guys.

m)

high

Tara Chandler
"Live everyday to the fullest as if it were your last."

07/07/87. 24 Monroe St. Like :Beaches, laughing, dancing. Di likes:
Good-bye , morning , hom work. Memorable Moment: Summer
'03, Crui e '03, ights at the park, basem nt night at Kim' , ix
Flags, Misquamicut. Future Plans: To attend college, get married,
and raise a family. Special thanks to: My Mom and Dad for loving
and upporting me, my . ister Alys a, Kim, and Kyle for always being
there, and kn wing ho'h to make me laugh. I lo e you guy .

Peter Christopher Charboneau
"But flOW just a things change, a well my feelings do, in time thing rearrange, I'm
o ick of cha ing you."
-Blink 182
08/24/86. 265 Quinnipiac Ave. Likes: Clas ic car , Hall ween, rain. Di likes: Humidity. uppre ed De ire: To b come a marine biologi t with
my own boat and travel the world. Memorable Moment: Homecoming '0 I,
'02, '03, my year at TPH , Block 1 Day 2 cafe IST '03- '04, Spani ·h cla ·
'03-'04, "corn" haha JMC. Future Plan : H pefully fulfill my uppre ed
de ire and teach high chool cience. pedal Thank : 11 m fri nd ,
Chri M., Kel ey, Jes P, Jeff M., Billy F., Justin F., J-Mayc, Ju tin G., ean
1., Dan E., Micayla B., Jackie C., u an K., My mom, ue' · m m, and
"mom II"

· mor
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Patrick H. Clapp
"I don't care what they say anymore this is my life."

-Billy joel

10/01/87.70 High Ln. Like :Halloween, Red o , thunder..,torm<., . Di like :
old morning<.,, '>eafood. Activities: Ba<.,ketball {9, I I, 12) Peer Mediation
(9, I 0). Future Plans: ttend college and become <.,ucce'><.,ful in whatever I
do. Suppre ed De ire: Hit a walk-off homerun in enway Park. Memorable Moment: Lard'<., walk on the beach, Narangan<.,ett. Montreal, Florida,
I 14/04, 6/ 18/0-l and the rest of '>urn mer '04 memorie">. pecial thanks to:
All of my family and friend<., for helping me along the way. !so tom)
grandmother and the Cassell'<., for always being there. I love you all.

Linda Anne Cody
"Keep your face to the sunshine and you will not ee the hadows. " - Helen Keller
04/27/ 7. 59 Ansonia Dr. Likes: Dancing, music, art. Di likes: Spiders,
go d-bye , morning ·. Activitie : Model U ( ec.l 0-12) , Art Club,
N H (9. Treas. 10-11, VP 12) . French club (I 0-12), FH (I 0, VP 11.12).
H (II, 12), .A. Y.E. (I 0-12), FP (9-12), HY
( 10). Memorable
Moment: Habitat '0 1- '02, MAT '02, UCMUN '03, UN A-U A '04,
ummer '04, all of the local show<., and nights out with the girls. uppre ed Desire: To tra el acros. Europe. pecial thank to: My parent.
for their upport and encouragem nt and my friend who ha e always b en
there to exp rience the laughter and amazing m mories. I lo e you all!

Michelle L. Cole
"Don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened. "

- Anonymous

05/01187. 30 Allen Rd. Likes: Dancing, hockey, shoe . Dislike : Dishone ty, bug , needle . Activities: French club (1 0, VP 11, Pre -12), French
H ( 10, 11 ), H ( 11, 12). Memorable Moment : Champion hip hockey
game 2004, La Vega 2003, Dancing in Di. ney 2000, "Beauty and the
Bea t" 2004, 16th Birthday party, Starpower Competition . Special thanks
to: Mom and Dad, thank youju t i n't enough. Your guidance mean everything to me. am- good luck in the new high chool. I love you all. Mr .
Yece and M . Georgiou-thank you for helping me through high chool.
Meghan, Brendan, Amanda, Dan, Su an, Cory, Da e-thank. for being there.

Brittany Collard

------------------------------~

"An apple a day keeps the doctor away."
06112/87. 1639 Hartford Tpk. Like : Winning, rollercoa ter , laughter.
Di likes: Stre , waking up, popcorn. Activitie : Soccer (9-11, Capt. 12),
Outdoor track (1 0, Capt. 11-12), Indoor track (11, 12), Ba ketball (9, 10),
achem (12), IKH Bowl ( 12). Memorable Moment: Maroon 5/ John
Mayer concert '04, Prom '03, Ja er '04, Evere t '03, emi' '01, Track
memories with Michelle. uppressed De ire: To be the next conte tant on
"The Price i Right." Future Plans: Attend college to play occer and
pur ue a career in physical education. Special thanks to: My family for
upporting me, my coache for pu hing me to the next le el, and my teammate and friend for making the e pa t four year the be t.

Victoria Anne Como
"A perfect life can only be lived after you make imperfect decisions."
07 I 14/86. 21 Belmont Rd. Likes: Sun-,ets on the beach, rainy nights,
thunderstorms. Di likes: Dishonesty, tardiness, liars. Activitie : wimming ( l 0, 12). Tennis ( 12). Future Plan : To attend college and live on
the beach in Hawaii with the love of my life. Memorable Moment: John
Mayer/Maroon 5 '04, Summer '03. DMB '04, and all the late nights with
my friends who mean the most to me. uppre sed De ire: For all my
dream to come true. Special thank to: My parents and my family for
always sticking by me no matter what, and all my friends for helping me
through hard times and making high school all that it could be.

Matthew John Connors
"I had bad skin, low elf-e teem, and tw elf-respect. Now I eat success for breakfa t.
With skim milk."
-TP
07/04/ 7. 16 B I edere Rd. Like : Friends, M tallica, movies. Di like : Malls.
fairs . uppre ed De ire: tart a family band and tour the country side. Memorable Moment: Metallica 4/20/04 and 10/22/04. Future Plan :Well there i a little
something called "play it by ear". pecial thanks to: Imperati, Meghan, Jeff,
George, and Mike, Andrew and the crew, Bill. Yin, Cat. Carter, Rachel, Kim. Tere a,
e eryone else I forgot and teachers for putting up with the con tant high five .

Austin Coppola

--------------------------~

"The grass is never greener on the other side.
07/28/86. 23 Fawn Ridge Rd. Likes: Hyp ractivity, chopping wood.
Dislikes: Wa teful people, early awakening. Activitie :Latin Club
( 10,11, 12). Memorable Moment: Summer '0 1 '02 '03 '04, Aruba.
Jamaica, Key West, Ocean City. Future Plan :Go to coli ge and have
a happy successful life. Later I plan to marry and rai e two children.
pecial thank to: My parent for helping me through my journe .
Lauren for being the coolest girl that I ha e er met, all my friend . for
making high chool the best it could be.

Melissa Cote
05/20/87. 1540 Ridge Rd. Like : Fri nd , cars, softball. Di like : Hom work. goodbye , pider ·. Future Plan :Go to college. pecial thank to: Mom. Dad, and John
for alway b ing there, Ashl , Kr . tal. and licia for being the b st friends th y
ould b and to Nick and Tom for alway · b ing there to make me laugh.

Kristina Cretella
"I could only imagine, when all I could do is forever, forever worship you."- Mercy me

..

I0/26/87. 126 ulvcr Ln. Likes: Lip glo~~. late nighh, the beach. Dislike : Ignorance, waking up carl). immaturity. Activitie : Ba~ketball (9),
I KH Bowl ( 12). enior Clas.., Play ( 12). Special thanks to: My parent<.,
for their unconditional love and patienc , my cousins for their guidance
and support, and Michelle for our childhood together being the sister I
never had. uppre ed De ire: To fall deeply in love and raise a famil).
Memorable Moment: Bahama.., ·o I, Homecoming '02. The Cottage '0.3,
Misquamicut, 10/26/0.3. 5/11/04, l/28/04. Future Plan :To have a
fulfilling life, wherever this journey ma) take me .

Donald Kenneth Cronk
"A soul in tension that's learning to fly condition grounded but determined to try."
-Pink Floyd
02/07/87. 61 Bailey Rd. Likes: Music, sleep, parties. Dislikes: Mornings,
homework, boredom. Special thanks to: My Mom and Dad for everything
they have done for me, my brothers Ralph, Jason, Noah, and my sister, Liz,

r-;F=:::~J:J• for always helping me out, to all my friends; we have had some good tim s,
and of course to the rest of my family. uppressed De ire; To see J-rob
marry Cookie. Memorable Moments: New years Eve '03 with DNA, Swik,
and Liz, Maiden '03, and Sabbath and Prie t '04, All the nights at Bones'
house, and Brendan's house, the football game , the Fair '03, and theCa alier. Future Plan :To go to college and have a career involved in music.

Tara C. Cucurello
"Whether your sung/a es are off or on, you only see the world you make." -Bonnie Raitt
07/12/1987.3 M hawk Dr. Likes: Working, reading, Autumn. Dislikes:
Winter, needles, in .·ect. Activities: GSA (II ,12). Special thank to: My
parents for bringing me into this world, my B STEST best friend, Jenni~ r,
for her never nding sarcasm, my best friend Tim for living three towns
away and till being there for me, and my best friend William for putting up
with me and loving me for the past five years. Memorable Moment:
Autumn '99, Bungee, North Ha en Fair '03, hania Twain '03 and her
'03 with William. Future Plan :College, teaching Biology and Oceanology, marriage, kids, retirement. uppre ed Desire: To become a famous
author.

Jessica Culmone
"There's no point in rushing fate; the best things in life are worth the wait."
0 /20/87. 21 Cannonball Rd. Like : arcasm, laughter, friend hip. Dislikes: Soccer tan , r volving door-, complication. Activitie : Soccer
(9, 10, ll, Capt. 12), Indoor Track (I 0, 12), Outdoor Track (9), pani h Club
(9,10,11,12), Sa hem (12), Future ur. es lub (12), IKH Bowl (12).
Special thank to: My family for always being so supporti e, and the
friend who were alway there to put a mile on my face. You've meant the
world to me. uppre ed De ire: To own as many pair of hoe a Kate
and Britt. Memorable Moment: X-Camp '02, Cali '02, Ocean City '04,
vere t '03, Jasers '04, VA Beach, and the countle , trips to "Appletree ·"
with Kitty.

Antonio Cusano
"/o nella vita ho fatto un po 'di tutto non so se Jzo fatto poco oppure tanto ...
empre a modo mio."
- Claudio Baglioni
09/05/87. 29 Great Meadow Dr. Like : Italian music, technology, photography. Di likes: Mornings, stre s, ignorance. Activities: Italian Club
( 1O, 11, 12), Italian Honor Society ( l 0,11, 12), National Art Honor ociety
( 11, 12), Phoenix (I 0, Editor I 1,12), Computer Club ( 12), Drama Club (I 2).
pedal thanks to: My family for all their love and support, and to my
friends for all the great times and memories. Memorable Moment: Montana '04, ummer '04, Macbeth '03, all the MacWorld xpos. Suppre ed
De ire: To overthrow Bill Gates. Future Plan : To graduate college and
be successful throughout my life.

Daniel Dahlstrom
"I always dreamed about going to college when I was sleeping in high school."

0417/87 . 95 crub Oak Rd. Likes: Metal, concerts, parties. Dislike :
chool, cell phone , Monday. pedal thank to: My family, the crew,
Rahj, Diesel Boy, Old Man Dave. uppre ed De ire: To see A nited
Misfits, White Zombie, Guns 'N Rose , and Van Halen. Memorable
Moment: Iron Maiden '03, Judas Priest '04, Don's Cavalier, and the gym
with Raso. Future Plans: To move out of North Haven.

Beth-Ann Davis
"These are the year we're given, and the e are the moments, the e are the time .
Let's make the best out of our live . "
09118/86. 15 Revere Rd. Like : Dolphin , bottled water, flip-flop . Dislikes: Immaturity, morning. , di organization. Activitie : wimming (9-12),
ADD (1 0-12), OS (11,12), Yellow Ribbon ( 10-12), Italian Club (9-12).
Interact Club ( 12), Band (9-12), NIKH Bowl ( 12). pedal thank to: My
Mom and Dad for all their love, , upport, and alway being there for me.
tephanie for the fun car rid s, my friends for all the great memorie. , and
Aaron forb ing in my life and alway making me mile. I lo e you all!
Memorable Moments: Crui e '02, 1/31/03, Adventure in Rod, G . . , 4/1
03, Summer '04, Hamden Prom '04.

Quinn DeAndrus
"And in the end, it's not the year in your life that count. It' the life in your year . "
-Abraham Lincoln
3/3/87. 29 Knight Ln. Like : ummer, leeping, white. Di likes: piders.
Activitie : Voll yball (9-12), T nnis (9-ll, apt.l2), tudent Council (I 012) NHS (11, Seer tary 12), Mu Alpha Th ta (11, 12), Art Honor ociety
(11 ,trea ur r 12) pani h Honor ociety (1 0-12), Yellow Ribbon (9-12),
dvisory Board (I 0-12), achem (I 2), IKH Bowl (12). pedal thank
to: My family for alway upporting me, my friend for all the great
m morie , the clo er for alwa b ing th r and A er - I wouldn't hav
made it through high cho I without you! Memorable Moment:
ril' ,
Partie , ummer '03 and '04, DMB '04, Disn y '04,
w Year' , '04,
I dding '03, Newman' '03.
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Colleen Delaney
"You have to live pherically, in many directions. Never lose your childish enthusiasm,
and thing will come your way."
9/24/ 6. I I 7 Wayland t. Like : ummer, friendship, laughter. Di likes:
Good-byes, mornings, failure. Activitie : wimming (9,1 0, I I ,Capt.l2),
Tennis (9, I0, ll, I 2). pedal thank to: My parents for their patience,
sacrifice, and their unconditionallo e, also to the many individuals who
ha e been a ~ p cial part of my life. uppre sed De ire: To live happily
e er after. Future Plan : To b com a teacher.

Tom DellaValle
"Can this wait till I 'm old. Can I live while I'm young." -Phish

10/01186. 43 Oakwood Dr. Likes: Cars, money. Dislikes: Slow driver ,
waking up. chool Activitie : Fencing (9).

;

Christa Delmonaco
"It only takes a moment to make a mistake that will last a lifetime."
10/26/ 6. 5 Cricket Ct. Like : Falling in love, respect, laughing. Dislikes: Goodbyes, change, rumor . Activitie : pani h Club (9, I0,11 ), NIKH Bowl (12), enior
Play ( 12). pedal thanks to: My m ther for alway being there for me, und rtanding and accepting me through all the up - and down . Of course a thank to the
girl for ju t being them ~ elve . Memorable Moment : Homecoming '02, Homecoming '03, Prom '03, Aruba, '04, rui e '04, Baltim r '04, Prom '05. Future
Plan : To go to college, build my own hou e, get married, become a lawyer, ha e
children. uppre ed De ire: Tom ve out n my own and be ucce ful.

FatmaDeMir
"Hey iyinin icinde, bir kotii her kotiiniin icinde bir iyi vardir." (Learn from yesterday
live for today hope for tomorrow.)
12110/ 7. 37 Kimberly Cir. Like :Laughing, sleeping, memorie . Dislike : Morning , waiting, good-bye . Activities: Spani h Club (9), Adviory Board (9), ikh Bowl (12), SOS, (10,11,12). pedal thank to:
Allah, Anne (mommy), my i ter Ro e and my broth r Haci, for being by
my ide alway . Steph, Charlotte, Cigdem, alan, Mr . Hunter, my family,
teacher and other along the way, thank you. I lov you all. Memorable
Moments: ummer '04, 10/28/01, 3116/04, YKM, G ze, NCL Crui e 04/
04, Summer '02. Future Plans: Accompli hall the thing I want to and
li e happily ever after in both world . uppressed De ire: To make a
difference.

Lindsey De ardis

------------------------------

"Only make moves when your heart's in it, and live the phrase sky's the limit."
-BIG
2/27 I 7. 365 Ba~~ett Rd. Like : leeping, now~torm~, procra tination. Dislike :
arly morning, ~pider , headache~. Activities: Basketball (9). pecial thank to:
My father, for everything he ha~ done for me, my i ter for being not only my
~i ter but my best friend, my grandmother for all of her support, and my friends.
Memorable Moments: "Wake up call" from CG and DO, Hot Jam · (I & 2),
lorida '02, Vermont '04.

Denise DePaola
"In the end you are your own best friend."
31 I/87. 12 Angel Pl. Likes: Night time, candy. Di like : Cu to mer ,
drama, liar . Activities: Indoor Track ( 10,11, 12), Outdoor Track (I 0).
pecial thanks to: My family for dealing with me, all my true friend for
not forgetting the r al me and all my ex-friend for the good time and
us less drama and of cour e Erica, Michelle, Chri , uzie for taking turns
watching my every move. Suppre ed De ire: Build a tree fort in Jamaica with monkey ·. Future Plan : Make omething of my elf and have
a good time doing it.

Marcello DePascale
"It's been such a long time, I think I should be go in', and time doesn't wait for me,
it keeps on rollin'."
- Boston
1/25/87. 19 Palmieri Pl. Like : port , weekends, UCON . Di like :Red
Sox, humidity. Activities: Soccer (9-11 Capt.l2), Ba ketball (9-12), Italian
Club (9,10,V. Pres. II, Pre . 12), ational Honor ciety (11-12), Advi ory
Board (1 0, V. Pre~. 11-12), FPS (I 0-12), Italian Honor Society ( 12), Senior
Clas Play (12), Mr. orth Haven ( 12). pecial thanks to: M mother and
brother for all their lo e and support and my father for being my in piration. Memorable Moment : LA '03, The Hunt '04, Homecoming '03,
hili Peppers '03, occer '03- '04. Future Plan : Go to colleg , rai e a
family and carry on the heritage. uppre ed Desire: To ,'core a goal in the
World Cup

Anthony Galileo DePasquale

------------------------~---

"Time holds the answers, Time holds the keys, Time can hold the best men
down, Time can set them free."
-Soular
1118/ 7. 35 Park Rd. Likes: Mu ic. Di like : eedle , dry cleaning. ctivities: Jazz
mbo (9), E . . A. (10,11,12). pecial thank to: My famil , friend , and J.W.D nnd
Memorable Moments: Lou F ·t, Couch Fire, Ziggy Marl y, The Allman Broth r , and
all the night at the Park. Suppre ed De ire: To climb th Agrocrag. Future Plan :To
go to college.

rank DeStefano
"Live for today ... gone tomorrow."

-Pink Floyd

5/5/87. 44 Spring Rd. Like : Sleeping, sports. Dislikes: Mornings. rap.
Activities: Baseball (9-12), Hockey (9-1 I, A!,Sl. Capt.12), Football ( 12),
Italian Club (I 0-12), Advi ory Board (I 0-12). pecial thanks to: My
Mom, Dad, Dee, hris. Christina, Mike, Ralph, Chuck and the rest of my
friend . Thanh fore erything, especially Mom. Suppressed Desire: To
go to a Door concert with my father when he was younger. Memorable
Moments: Grillo '03. June II th, Hockey tate Champ , nights with th
guys, Bo ton, all the hunts, midnight riders. Regionals in NJ . Future
Plans: Go to college and have a successful life.

Jordan R. Diana
"Do not dwell in the pa t, do not dream of the future, concentrate the mind
on the present moment."

I 2/14/96. 8 tephen t. Likes: Weekends, watching football, sleeping.
Di like : Mondays, waking up, Patriots. Activities: Baseball (9), Latin
Club (9, I 0,11, 12). pecial thanks to: My family. Suppre ed De ire:
To play in the W OP. Memorable Moment: Florida '02, astern
Regional , Yankee Game:. Future Plan :To attend college and li e a
good life.

Peter DiNello
"Fear can hold a man prisioner, hope will set him free."

01131187. 16 Ridgewood Terr. Dislike : DMB, whiners, liar .
Activities: Lacros e (9, 10,11, 12), Yale Saturday Seminar (I 0, 12),
Football (9), Golf (9), Ad vi ory Board (I 0, I I, 12). Special thanks
to: Mom, Dad, Bri and all my friend . .

Lauren DiNorscia
"It's my life and it's now or never. I ain't gonna live forever. I just wanna live while
I'm alive."
-Bon Jovi
04/27/87. 14 Pool Rd. Like :Singing, acting, friend . Dislike :Ignorant
people, tuna. ctivitie : Drama Club (I 0-12), Latin Club (9-12), pan ish
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lub(9-12), horus(12), uture ure!, lub(ll-12),Ad i · ryBoard
(9, 12), Senior las · Play ( 12). pecial thanks to: My Mom and Dad for
alway upp rting me in my deci ion. , Mark C r making my life "extr m ",
all of my friends for all the good time · and great laugh , Katie, Annamarie,
Mr. lzzie, Sarah, har, Kry ti, and e pecially Teresa and Ryan. I love you!
Memorable Moments: Ocean City ummer , drama trip , Au tralia urnmer '02, Crui e # 1 and rui e #2, local . h ws, countle night , and ride in
the" pace hip", muffin cookie , bowling, I m nade.

Louis Donarumo
"A friend is someone who is there for you when he'd rather be anywhere else."
-Lein Wein
5/6/86. 83 ummer Ln. Like : Playing sports, video games, watching
TV. Di like :Working, rap, school. Activitie : Media (II, 12). pecial thank to: My mom, my dad and my brother~ who supported me
and believed in me. They knew I had a lot of potential and would
succeed. Suppressed De ire: I wi hI could see the world orne day.
Memorable Moment: Going to a Mets game, also going to a Knicks
game. Future Plans: Planning on going to college, taking up some
courses dealing with communications

Christopher B. Doni
"I am an optimist. It does not eem too much u e being anything el e. '
-Winston Churchill
4/24/86. 210 Upper State t. Likes: Competition, running, NYC. Dislikes:
6 am, stre , homework. Activities: Cross Country (9,10,11, Capt. 12),
Indoor Track (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Track (9,10,11,12), tudent Council
(I 0,11, 1'2), A ian Club (l 0, II, 12), Phoenix (I 0, Editor II, 12) NH
(II, 12), Art Club/NAH (9, 10,11, Pre . 12), Model
(VP 10,11, 12),
P ( 10,11, 12), Senior Cia s Play, Interact Club (I I, Board of Director
12). pecial thanks to: My parent , my brother, all of my friend , teachers,
teammate· and coache · for their support. Suppre ed De ire: To be
famou ·.Future Plans: College.

Ian Dunn
"Outside of a dog, a book i a man's best friend. In ide of a dog, it is too dark to read."
- Groucho Marx
8117/ 6, 400 Mansfi ld Rd, Likes: Sailing, photography, reading. Di like :Lyrics,
i nd rs, money. Activities: Drama Club (9, I 0, I I, 12), enior Cia s Play (9, lO, I l, 12),
PA acilitator (ll, 12). pecial thanks to: My family, Melissa and the rest of you all,
for helping me be who I am today. Suppres ed De ire: To be able to walk down the
. treet and not to ee corporate pollution. Memorable Moment: Every day get better
and b tter, why pick ju t on ? Future Plan : ail around the world and take picture all
the way.

Paul Dworkin
"Once you have what you want, that's when you have something to lo e."
03/23/ 7. 1 harle · t. Like : occer, now, th b ach. Activitie : occ r
(9, I 0,11, 12), Lacro e (10), Auto Club (12), Senior Ia Play (12),
pani. h Club (12), Advi ory Board (12). Special thank to: My family
and friend for being ther and helping me ucceed, e p cially thank to
Ayla, you've done o much for me. I don't know wh re I'd be without
you. Also, thank to my coache. and anyone el e that has helped m with
my ·o cer over the year . Memorable Moment: Madi . on Game '03,
Halloween '03, Homecoming '03, LA '03, umm r '04,
cer '03,
c r '04. Future Plan : To go to college. uppre ed De ire: T
snowmobile in Ala ka.

Daniel Louis Eager
"Don't bide you're time, cause it's almost over, and I know you're down, but I'll see
you around."
-Blink 182
2/6/87. 7 Plea ant Dr. Like : harks, rock, spring. Dislikes: Protestors,
da hboard, nake . Activitie :Golf (9), Hockey (10-12), Cross Country
(9-12), French Club (I 0-12). pecial thanks to: All my friends: Ant,
Dan, Mark, and everyone for great times, my sister, Nicki, and my two
brother , to my parents forth ir support, the inoia's for being so great,
and to Amanda for . howing me true lo e. uppre ed Desire: To
re earch and wim with dang rous sharks in exotic waters. Memorable
Moment: Blink '02, '04, ummer '02 , Toronto '02, '04, NFG '03,
Halloween '02, 8/27/02, every moment I spent with Amanda.

Ryan Early
"We're young. We'llfind a way to love again. We'llfind a way to the world."
- trapping Young Lad.
11/18/87 9B Monroe St. Like : Mu. ic, comput rs, . leep. Di like : Cen or hip, conformity, modem rock. Special thank to: Danielle forb ing the true t friend I've ever had.
John, for always giving me the har h truth, the rest of Apo ta y and the crew for always
helping, al o thank to my friend and family for supporting me. You will not be forgotten. Suppressed Desire: To tour the world with my band and die a satisfied man.
Memorable Moment: Amen '04, New Jers y metal fe t '03, Ozzfe t '03-'04, all of the
Apo ta y how . Future Plans: To work hard in my band and get a job in graphic and
web deign.

Christy Esposito
"People even more than things need to be restored, renewed, revived, reclaimed, and
redeemed. Never throw out anyone."
-Audrey Hepburn
06/04/87 45 Kimberly Cir. Likes: umm r, laughter, dream . Di likes:
Morning , rain, arrogance. ctivitie : Softball ( 10), ikh Bowl ( 12),
Sachem (12), Prom Commitee ( 12), pani h Club (9). Special thanks to:
My mom for her endle
upp rt, my i ter for her comfort, Nonnie and
Poppy for their unconditional love, and my friend for alway being there
for me. I lo e you all! uppre sed De ire: To ee the world and live an
exciting life. Memorable Moment: Miami '04, Lia '04, the hunt, talking night , Prom '04, and all the partie with my girl . Future Plans: To
go to college and become a nur e and marry the man of m dream .

Marc A. Es~_o_w_o_o_d_ _ _ _~--~
"Life is what happens while we're making plans."

-Piebald

117/86 23 Arrowhead Rd. Likes: Mu ic, guitar, good time . Di likes: Ego ,
conventiality, ignorance. Activities: Computer cience T am (11,12), Math Team
(9,10,11,12),Nationa1Honor oci ty(ll,l2), a h m(ll,l2),FPS(9,l0,11,12).
pecial thanks to: Anyone and everyon , you know who you are. Future Plan :
College and whatever might lie ahead after that. Memorable Moment: Ton and
ton of great how I've een over th year, , go d time with all my friend .
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Lawrence M. Fabianski Jr.
"He has Honor if he holds himself to an ideal of conduct though it is inconvenient,
unprofitable or dangerou to do so."
-Walter Lippman
2/13/87. 377 Quinnipiac Ave. Like : ishing, ba. eball, family. Activitie : Rifle (9-1 I. apt. 12), Baseball (9.1 0), panish Honor Society
(Historian I0. Treas. 11, 12), National Honor ociety ( ll, 12), Mu Alpha
Theta ( 11 , 12 Vice Pres.). Math Team (I 0-12), pan ish Club ( l 0-12),
J T (II, 12 Co- apt.), uture Teacher Club (I 1, Pres. l2), achem (12).
pecial thank to: My Mom and Dad for their love and guidance and for
alway. believing in me, al o to all my teacher who have been there for
me every step of the way. uppre ed Desire: To fi h for a living, be a
Pro Bass Angler and fish on the Citgo Bass Ma. ter tour.

Kimberly Fabrizio
"Life move pretty fa t, if you don't stop and look around once in awhile, you might
miss it."
12/27/87. 5 Park Rd. Likes: Dancing, oftball, lee ping. Dislikes:
Mornings, jealousy, sharks. ctivities: Drama Club (l 0-12). Special
thank to: My family for all their upport and to my friend , especially
Aly sa, Tara, Kim W., and Matt for making the pa t four year the be t
year . Memorable Moment: Summer '03, Crui e '03, Park Night ,
ba ement night , Branford Car Rides, 12-28-03 . Suppressed Desire:
To go to college and become successful and have a happy life. Future
Plan : Go to college.

Joanna Fasula
"Be the change you want to see in the world."

3/2/87 20 Fawn Ridge Rd. Like : Hone ty, laughing, butterflie .
Dislike : Rude people, homework, weekday morning . Special
thanks to: My parent for their lo e and upport. Michele for being
the be t big i ter e er. Rick, thank you for alway being there for me.
Also Mari ·a and Aly. ·a for making me laugh. uppres ed Desire:
To tra el th world and . ee new place . Future Plan : Be ucce ful
at the career I choo. e and to li e happily ever after.

Daniel Jeremy Feinberg
"Life i like a box of chocolates, you never know what you are gomza get."
-Forrest Gump
8/4/87. 34 Brockett Farm Rd. Like : Competitivene , elf expre ion, eltzer. Dislike :
Quitting. Activitie : Mu Alpha Theta ( 12), The Ph enix (9.1 0, 11,12), ational Honor
Society (11, 12), pani h Club (9, 10,11, 12), Art Club(9, 10), Art Honor Society (11.12),
occer (9, 10, I I ,Capt.l2), Ic Hockey (9,10, 11,12), Lacro e (9, 10,11 ,Capt.12). pecial
thank to: II those who h lp d to guid m through life. uppre ed De ire: To plant a
bag of magic . d , and climb the b anstalk · that grow from them. Memorable Moment :The Hunt '04, lee H ckey tat hampion hip, 4 Overtime Lacro e Victory o er
Morgan. Future Plan : To . eek elf fulfillment.

Jennifer Ferraiolo
"Life brings tear , miles and memories. The tears dry, the smiles fade, but the memories
fa !forever."
02/07/87. 104 entinel Hill Rd. Likes: Dancing, shopping, summertime
Di like : piders, feet, waiting. Activities: Cheerleading (9) wimming
(10), Spanish Club (10-12), Advisory Board (10-12), IKH Bowl(l2).
pecial thanks to: My Mom, Dad and si , ter for their endless love and
upport, all my friends for the fun times and unforgetable memories, especially Jennie for being a true friend through it all. Memorable Moments:
Hamden Homecoming '03, Florida '03, Prom '04, Homecoming '03,
Summer '04, and all the crazy night with the Hamden guy . Future Plans
To attend college, have a , ucces ful career, and live happily ever after with
the man of my dreams.

Lauren Ferranti
"To the world you're ju t one per on, but to one person you're the world."
-Anonymous
8/12/87. 153 North Hill Rd. Like : Hip-hop, friend, , love. Dislikes: Liar , cheaters.
Activities: Swim Team (9, 10) Multi Cultural Student Union (I 0,11, 12). Special
thank to: My mother for alway being there for me, Nikki making the new girl feel
welcome and to everyone that helped me get through high chool. Memorable
Moments: The Ginuwine Concert, Feb. 13 '04, January 21 t, May 6th, 2003. Future Plans: Go to culinary school and open a bakery. Suppressed Desire: Become a
famou RIB arti t and have my own clothing line.

Robert Ferrara
04/26/86. 41 Saint John t. Like : Drum , good day , dream . Dislikes: Thieve ,
bad day , hypocrite . Activities: Jazz Combo. Special thank to: Led Zeppelin,
mu ic, time, Ludwig, Pearl. Suppre ed De ire: To invade Cuba and tart a Coffee
Warehou e, or be a famou mu ician. Memorable Moment: Night at the park, in
the hed, Playbook, and one night at 50 Fitch St., Bob Dylan concert, Toad' Place.
Future Plans: To keep on truckin'.

Amanda Marie Finoia
"Be glad of life because it gives you the chance to love, to work, to play, and to look
up at the tar . "
116/ 7. 17 Sackett Point Rd. Like :Children, urpri e , romance. Dislike : Di hone ty, pider , hallow people. Activities: SOS (1 0-1 2)
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Yellow Ribbon ( 10), French Club ( 10-12), New paper ( 11, 12), Art Club
(9) pecial thank to: God, Mom for your guidance, Dad for your hard
work, Mike, Rob, Maria and my family for your love and upport. I love
you all! The Eager for everything, my friend for the go d time and the
kid at work for making me mile. Dan, for being there everyday, you are
an amazing per on. I lo e you. Memorable Moment: th grade, 10/27I
02,10/31/02, Fall '02, Summer '03, Blink Concert '04, Ma . '04, R.I. 04.
Band Show .

Courtney Flanagan
"Being happy doesn't mean everything' perfect, it's seeing beyond the imperfections."
917/86. 12 Green Hill Rd. Like : Mu"ic, the beach, candy. Dislike : Rain,
drama, mayonnaise. Activities: occer (9, l 0), Tennis (9-11, Capt. 12),
wimming ( 12), Sachem ( 12). pecial thank to: My family and friends
for helping me becometh p rson I am today, especially Matt, thanks for
the fun times during Summer sch ol. Memorable Moment: Becoming
Impy's friend, Rhode Island '04, Florida '0 I, ummcr '03, 12-28-03.
Suppres ed De ire: To have met Chris Farley. Future Plan : Attend
college and become a nurse, to get married and live happily ever after.

Michelle Freeburg
"Yesterday is history, Tomorrow is a my tery, and today is a present."
01/01187. 111 Sugar Hill Rd. Likes: Laughing, miles, memorie . Dislikes: The Patriots,
regret, goodbye . Activitie : Field Hockey (9-12), Indo r track (9-12), Outdoor track (9(9, 10), IKH Bowl, achem.
12), A ian Club (1 0-12), Ad vi ory Board (9- 12), Model
pecial thanks to: My Mom, Dad, Jesse and Li a. I couldn't a k for a better family, all my
coache, and teacher who have made a po itive impact on my life, all my fri nd who I
laughed and cried with and God, for blessing me with all the e people. uppre ed Desire: To change the world. Memorable Moment: Maroon 5/Mayer (mud, !ide ) '04, 3DD
Concert with the S.C., Track memories with Britt, Field Hockey '04, the mooning '03,
hubcap/window, Newport '04, Driveway talks, N.Y. with Deni e and the S.C.

Michele Gambardella
"Life takes you where you choose to go. As long as you're learning you'llfind
all you need to know."
3/27/ 7. 15 Ju tine Dr. Likes: Mu cle , piercing , tattoo . Di like :
Drama, liar , jea1ou y. Activitie : oftball (9-12), IKH Bowl (12)
pecial thank to: My family for their love and upport and my
friends for all the memorie . Memorable Moment: S1eepover '02,
weat ight, Florida '03, and all the night with the girl . Future
Plan :To become rich and hav a beautiful family. uppre ed
Desire: To meet Chri tina Aguilera.

Joseph Garibaldi, Jr.

----

"The harder you work, the harder it i to urrender."

-Vince Lombardi

2/2 I 7. 15 Living ton Dr. Likes: Sport ·, Yankee, blue. Di like :
Red Sox, lo in g. Activitie : Football (9-12), Lacro e (1 0, ll, Capt.
12) Ba eball (9), Indoor Track (11 ), Italian Club ( 10,11, 12), Ad i ory
Board (10-12). Special thank to: Mom, Dad, Anthony, Matth w, all
my friend and family. uppre ed De ire: To catch the winning
touchdown in the Sup r Bowl. Memorable Moment: The hunt,
Italian Cla (9,10), late night at tarbuck , up rbowl '04, Midnight Rider . Future Plans: To rai ·e a family and become u ce fu1
in life.

Jordan Goldberg
"The world is yours."

-Scarface

6/5/86. 396 kiff St. Likes: Girls. the Yankees. Dislikes: The Red Sox. Special
thanks to: My parent , family, and friends for helping me through the last four
year . Memorable Moment: New Years Eve '03, NYC 04 (HTM). Future
Plans: To go to chool, then own my own company.

Daniel Lawrence Golden
"We've been through some things together, with trunks of memories still to come. We
found things to do in stormy weather. Long may you run."
-Neil Young
3/30/87. 30 Short Hill Rd. Likes: Friend , rain torm , music. Dislikes:
Bloodwork, knives, bitterne s. Activities: Baseball (9-11 ,Capt.l2), Ba ketball (9-11,Capt.l2), Spani h Honor Society (10), Advisory Board (12),
Sachem (12). Special thanks to: My parents for their unconditional love
and support, my brother Ian for being a great role model, my teachers for
their guidance, and all my friends for making high chool the be t year of
my life. Memorable Moments: Midyear '04, West Deptford '04,
Narragan ett '04, Summer '03 and '04. Future Plans: To tay in touch
with everyone from high . chool and live happy.

Jennifer Suzanne Goldfuss
"Yesterday's only what you leave behind."

-Sheryl Crow

7/20/87. 61 Highland Park Road Likes: Racing, math, Jeff Gordon.
Dislikes: Coldne , predictability, pider . Activities: Sachem (12),
IKH Bowl. pecial thanks to: My underappreciated mother and the
rest of my family, Tara for alway being there for me and for undertanding me better than anyone el e, and Mr . Leach for alwas being
there to talk to about racing or otherwi e and being an overall great
teacher and per on. Future Plans: To go to college for either communication or engineering and become involved in NASCAR in orne
way.

Michael Grillo
"Heroes get remembered, but legends never die. Follow your heart kid, and you'll
never go wrong."
- Sandlot
1/12/87. 53 Manor Dr. Likes: Summer, port , sleepi ng. Dislikes: Mornings, traffic, di hone ty. Activities: Ba eball (9-1 0), Indoor track (1 0-12),
Lacro se (11-12), Football (12), Italian Club (1 0-12), Ad vi ory Board (I 012), PA Facilitator (11). pecial thanks to: My Mom and Dad for their
unconditional love, my brother for hi ·upport, and my friend , e pecially
Chuck, Frank and Ralph, for alway being there. Suppressed Desire: To
beju t like my father. Memorable Moment: Naragan ett '04, June 11,
2004, The Hunt, Boston '03, the midnight rider . Future Plans: To grow
old, start a family, and live a succes fullife.

Una Ann Hardester
"The unity of freedom has never relied on a uniformity of opinion." -John F. Kennedy
10/01/86. 15 Davis Rd. Likes: Nerd Pride, Doonesbury, idealism.
Di likes: Apathy. tyranny. Jet-lag. Activities: Model UN (Pres. 1012), Writing Club (9-12), Newspaper (10-12), League of Voters (1112), Rotary Interact (Bd. of Dir. 11-12), FPS (9-12). Special thanks
to: My mother and grandmother for giving me their strength and
values, and my friends for giving my life joy. Suppressed Desire: To
rest for just a little while. Memorable Moment: UNA-USA Summer
'03, UNI -UN '04, car rides with Duni, Democratic National Convention-Eo ton '04, visiting Nancy at NYU. Future Plan :College, then
a life of public service.

Jeremy Harlan
"The intelligent man is one who has successfully fulfilled many accomplishments
and is yet willing to learn more."
6/24/86. 15 Arrowhead Rd. Likes: Money, traveling, music. Dislikes: Ignorance,
traffic, Winter. Activities: Student Council (10-12), MSU (lO,VP-Il,Co. Pr.-12),Diversity (10-12),Spanish Honor Society (11-12). Special thanks to: My family for
their love and guidance, Jean and Joe. for being o generous and caring, my friend
for all the good memories. Suppres ed Desire: To travel, go ky-diving, open my
own bu ines . Memorable Moment: Grove Parts Inn, A hville, NC, New Year's,
Summer, at Mary and Doug's, Six Flags, Trip to NY. Future Plans: Attend college,
work in the business field, move to NY or CA.

Luciano Havens
"Pain is weakness leaving the body!"
5/25/86. 36 Washington Ave. Like :Ladies, port , relaxing. Di likes:
Greed, complainers, know-it-all ·. Activitie :Football (9-11, Capt-12).
Special thanks to: Everyone who helped make me who I am today,
e pecially my family for alway being there, my nephew for making
coming home from school or anywhere that much better, and Mom for
going above and beyond in e erything. I love you! Suppressed Desire:
To be very ucce ful and tart a family. Memorable Moment: July 4
('0 1-04), Shoveling Field '02, Hamden '03, Homecoming '02, '03, beach
hou e all night, e ry night, The hop '04. Future Plans: To work ide
by , ide with my father in a place that he made pecial for everyone.

Loren Charles Hastings Heckman-Heath

-----~-' 1

"Well you'd surely like to travel, but there is no where, anywhere ... "
-Anonymous Poet
5/4/87. 95 Bi hop t. Likes: Pencil , ideal , you. Di like :Perfection, likeability.
pecial thank to: My i and her "meh' ",the people who know they tick with
me, and the ociety that made the value that let me float on by. Suppressed
De ire: To ettle down into complete mediocrity. Memorable Moment: Every
moment. Future Plans: College, and then who know ?

James Heenan
"Time you enjoy wasting, was not wasted"

-John Lennon

8/6/87. 10 Larson Drive. Likes: Friends, sports, music. Dislikes: Waking
up, rudeness, hot weather. Activities: Hockey ( 10, II ,Capt.l2), Lacrosse
(9, I 0, II ,Capt.l2), Latin Club (9,1 0,11, 12), Latin Honor Society (I 0,1 I,
12), Advi ory Board (I 0. I I, 12) P.A. Facilitator (II, 12). pedal thank
to: My Mom, Dad, brother and sister, all my friends and teachers. Memorable Moment: Midyears '04, State Championship '04, the Hunts, Summer '03 & '04, and all the toa ts. Suppresed Desire: To be a contestant on
Supermarket Sweeps. Future Plans : To be happy in life

Patrick Hermann
"Silly Rabbit, Trix are for kids."
11/9/86. 2107 Hartford Tpke. Likes: Building, lacrosse, women. Dislikes: Korn Tune, Emo, picture, . Activitie : Football (9), Lacro se ( 1012), Drama Club (9-11, SM-12), NETC (11-12), PA Facilitator (11-12).
Special thanks to: My Mom, Je s, Ken, Kyle, Jeff, Pete, and all other,
who helped me in life. Suppre sed Desire: To live in a hou e that I
helped de ign and build. Memorable Moment: Video Scavy hunt and
5119101. Future Plans: Become an evil geniu and take over the world.

Erica Marie Ianniello
"With one hope for this life ... Open your eyes, the fields are ripe for you to change this
world."
-Holyfire
7/6/87. 43 Ba ett Rd. Likes: People, de ert, Urban Outfitter . Dislikes:
Swearing, littering, drama. Activities: Spani h Club (9-10), Majorette (910), Field Hockey (11), Advi ory Board (11-12), YNHSS (10), Spani h
Honor Society (10,12), NHS (11-12), NIKH Bowl (12). Special thanks
to: My whole family, e pecially my parent and Mel, my girls, you are my
i ter forever, my family at Frontline for everything, and of cour e, Je u ,
who is everything, for changing my life. Suppressed Desire: To have an
impact on omeone' life. Memorable Moment: The Lake, the trailer,
Bonfire '02, DHFQ, JEM, beach nights, G.S. random drive Han on '04.

Melissa Ann Ianniello
"At least I'm breathin, at least I'm alive, as long as I'm dreaming everything's gonna
be alright."
-Eve 6
7/6/87. 43 Bas ett Rd. Likes: Laughing, cereal, ummer. Dislikes:
Spider , regret , humidity. Activities: Majorette (9-10), Field Hockey
(11-12), NIKH Victory Bowl (12), NHYSS (10), Advi ory Board (10-12),
Italian Club (10-12), Italian Honor Society (10), NHS (11-12). Special
thanks to: God, my entire family, my friend for the unforgettable memorie , and Tom for being in my life. I love you all. Suppressed Desire:
To be on "The Real World." Memorable Moment: The Lake, the Hunt,
Starbuck , Bonfire '02, New Years '03, Halloween '03, Homecoming '03,
Vega '04, G.S, JEM, DHFQ.

Ken Ildefonso
"It might bring me down but this life will never have me beat." -Anthem
3/2/87. 15 Belvedere Rd. Likes: Hardcore, challenges, food. Dislikes:
Losing, Hollister. Activitie : Football (9-12), Indoor Track (I 0-11, Capt.
12), Outdoor Track (9-11, Capt. 12). pecial thank to: Cheffrey,
Febreezey, Fingerbreaker, Petey Pie, Kale, Jordan, for all your support,
my family for always being there for me, Shelley for never giving up on
me, and Gia, my love, you're the best. Suppressed Desire: To live a life
without trucker hats, Phish, techie , trendies, hippies, Dave Matthews
Band, Posers, and Pop Punk. Memorable Moment: Night of the Kings
Highway Field. Future Plans: Graduate from college, and live the rest of
my life with Gia as my beautiful wife and do whatever I can to make her
happy.

Margaret Sheehan Imholt
"I'm through accepting Limits just 'cause someone says they're so." -Wicked
8118/87. 105 Wayland St. Likes: Mu ic, writing, open-mindedness.
Dislikes: Vacuums, arrogance. Activities: Fencing (9-11, Capt I 2), Field
Hockey (9), Spani h Club ( 10, Sec.11, Pres. 12), Drama Club (9-1 0), FPS
(9-12), PA Facilitator (11-12), Concert Band (9-12), Jazz Band (12),
Writing Club (10-12), Diversity Club (10-12), Advisory Board (12),
Spanish Honor Society (11-12), National Honor Society (11-12), Lacrosse
Club (11), NIKH Bowl (12). Special thanks to: My family for their
constant advice, and my friends for all the good times. Memorable
Moment: DMB '03, Ben Folds '04, KLIPK, FPS States '04, Band Trips,
Georgia '0 1. Future Plans: To make a difference doing something I love.

Matthew Imperati
"I'm about to see a million things I thought I'd never see before and I'm about to do
all the things I dreamed of."
- "Bulimic", The Used.
11115/86. 1996 Hartford Tpke. Like :Music, friend . Dislike : Mayonnai e. Special thank to: All my family and friend for all the good times,
e pecially Matt, Meg, Flange, Tere a, the Nye' , the Fern, Miller, Dizzies,
Doofor, Mangles, Sag , Annamarie, Narge, K1otche' crew, Katie, and
Mop. Memorable Moment: When that bird wa loose in the maJI cafe
and kept flying by my head. Future Plans: Hopefully omething in
mu ic.

Alex Karacsonyi
"Racing is life, anything before or after is just waiting."

-Steve McQueen

2/28/87. 44 Scrub Oak Rd. Likes: Car , boats, shooting. Dislikes: Japanese Cars. Activities: Rifle (9, 10, 11, Capt. 12), ational Honor Society
(11, 12), Mu Alpha Theta (11, 12). Special thanks to: My Parent and
North Haven. Suppressed Desire: Compete in Olympic . Memorable
Moment: Spudnik. Future Plans: Attend the US Naval Academy and
become an officer in the avy.

Kimberl Megan

earney

"You only live once, l'llnever look back again. I'm dying to be alive, not trying to just
urvive." -ITZ
7/25/87. 63 entinel Hill Rd. Like : Mu . ic, foreign accents, random fun .
Di like : lgn ranee, regrets, humidity. Activitie : FPS (9-12), panish
Club (9-12), H ( 11-12), AHS (II, VP 12), Volleyball (9-12), Lacross
lub (10-12), Diversity Club (9-10, Pres ll-12), Red Cro s Club (11-12),
IKH Bowl ( 12). Special thanks to: Mom, Dad, Kri . ten, my amazing
friend and mu. ic for all you've given me, and 1997 for coming back.
uppre ed De ire: To ha e been born with an accent. Memorable
Moment: GA '01, ustralia '02, 1/31/03, 104 Fe t '03, Maroon 5 '03, '03,
VA '04, FP
tates '04, G.S. ZABK night , 8/17/04. Future Plan :To
travel the world and n ver become a cliche.

Jason Keller
"Bart, with $1,000,000, we'd be millionaires! We could buy all kinds of useful things ...
like love."
-Homer Simpson
5/17/87.42 Tennyson Ave. Like : Mu ic, food. Special thanks to: My Mom,
Dad, brother, and grandparents, Lou, Bob, Dan, and the rest of the Ferrara Clan,
John, Tony and J.W. Dundee. uppre ed Desire: To be Jimmy Page. Memorable Moment: When Dan climb d the roof. Future Plans: Become a Communi t.

John "Teddy" Keyes III
"People always look up for the answer but what they don't realize is the answer is
inside themselves."
- Bruce Almighty
5/8/87. 41 Sherman Terr. Likes: Girl , f otball, sleeping. Dislikes: Homework, working, Monday . Activities: Spani h Club (11-12), Advi ory
Board (11-12), Ba eball (9), Ba ketball (9, 12), Indoor Track (11 ), Lacrosse
( 11-12), Football (9-12). pecial thanks to: My friend , family and coache
f r alway upporting me, my i ter and brother for coming to all my
game , and my par nt for lo ing and upp rting me. Suppressed De ire:
To play in the NFL. Memorable Moment: Florida '02, Harnden Football
Gam '03, Narrangan tt '04, Keye '04, ummer '04, Six Flag '03,
Homecoming '03. Future Plans: To go to college, play football.

Martin Kissel

12/9/86. 14 Wind or Rd. E. Like : Sport , partying, leeping. Dislike : Lo ing,
te t, lazine . . Activitie: Ba ketball (9,10,1 I,Capt.l2), Baseball (9). pecial
thank to: amily and friend . , e pecially my Mom for helping me through high
·chool. uppre ed De ire: To get my licen e. Memorable Moment:
arragan ett, it, Baltimore, partie with the boy , th Hunt. Future Plan :
College.

Michele Lynn Ki sel
"What we do in life, echoes in eternity." -Maximus Decimu Meridius
12/9/86 . 14 Windsor Rd. E. Likes: Ancient/Middle Ages History, acting/theatre, Conan
O'Brien. Dislikes: Snobs, inaccuracies in Historic Films. Activities: Drama (9-12).
enior Class Play ( 12). GSA ( 11 - 12). Fencing (9), HYS ( 11-12), FP . pecial thanks
to: My mother and father, Mrs . Ro ano, Mr. O'Brien, Mrs. Vece, Mrs. Hunter, my
friend. , Mr. Manjuck, my ...,ic.;ter" hri ·tine." I love y u guyc.;. uppre ed De ire: To
become an Empress of the Roman Empire, a greek Goddes. in Mythology, to tra el
through space with the crew of the USS Enterpri e CC-170 1-D. Memorable Moment:
9/1/04, Late Night With Conan O'Brien, Prom '05, Dellert's Cla '02-'03, ummer '03,
Senior Cla Play, nights with my friend . Future Plans: To travel the world, marry my
true knight in shining armor, to win an Academy award for best actress in a TV sitcom.

Rebecca Klein
"It's kind offun to do the impossible."

-Walt Disney

3/9/87. 20 Hidden Pond Dr. Like : Beaches, sunflowers, mile . Di like :
Good byes, tear , mornings. Activitie : Yellow Ribbon (I 0), Ad vi ory
Board ( 10-12), Swimming: (I 0-12). pecial thanks to: My parent · for
their upport, my i ter for the advice and guidance, Ron and Pete for
being like brother , my nephew for making me mile, and e pecially my
angel Jacquelyn that get me through everything! uppre ed De ire: To
fall in love with my Prince Charming. Memorable Moment: MY ('00'03), RI, FLA '03, Cruise '04, Avril '03, the Hunt, all the night with th
friend I' 11 never forget. Future Plans: To go to college.

Andrew Klotsche
"Two roads diverged in a yellow wood and I took the one less travelled
and it's made the difference."
7/9/86. 46 Laydon Ave. Like :Punk, photograph , writing. Dislikes: elf-righteou nes , hypocrites, routine . Activities: Football (9-1 1), Lacro e (1 0) pecial thanks
to: My mom, Dad, si ter for putting up with me, the Matt , Kohler, Jes ica, X-tina,
Jim and Ja on B., Frank, Bill, Catherine, Carter, April, Chri tine, Ale , Angl worm,
the Tele' and all my experience good and bad that mad me who I am today. Future
Plan : To live fa t and die young. Memorable Moment: 7115/04- /3/04. Th airport,
104 Fe t '03, Ozzfe t '02, Summer'03, the p anut butter bet, all the how I' e ever
been to. Suppre sed De ire: To be one of the thr e tooge .

Mallorie Kluth
"I can't remember all the times I tried to tell my elf to hold on to the e moment
as they pass."
-Counting Crows
1/211 7. 30 Bel edere Rd. Like :Dream. , rain day , memorie .
Di likes: Morning , I w dri er ·, goodbye . Activitie : Field Hock
(9,10,11,12),Stud nt ouncil(ll,l2),Ad i ryBoard(l0,11,12)
Spani h Club (11), IKH Bowl (12). Special thank to: All my
family and friend who ha e been there for me. p cially Laura, Li a.
and Amanda. Memorable Moment: ewport tournament , GnR '0 I,
Vermont '03, John May r '03, Rhode I land ('03 ,'04). Penn yl ania
'04, Prom '04, DMB '04. Future Plan : To g to liege.

Kevin Knowlton
"Wizen I was sick, I didn't want to die. Wizen I race, I don't want to lose. Dying and
lo ing, it's the same thing."
- Lance Armstrong
3/27/87 . 33 Eaton t. Like :Red o . football, competition. Di likes: Yankee~. \\;hiner~.
complainer'>. Activitie : ootball (9- 11 , apt. 12). Indoor Track (II, apt. 12), utdoor
Track (I I, apt. 12). FP (9- 12). Special thank · to: II of my family, C'>pecially my
mom. grandfather, grandmother. Du~t). and Tarrah for alway'> being at my game~ and
meet.. and m famil for alway'> supporting me in my deci'>ions and actions even when
they did not agree . uppressed De ire: To jump out of a mo ing car on a highway and
live to tell about it. Memorable Moment: Hamden '03. Friday nights at Dulac's after the
football game , and hanging out with friends . Future Plans: To graduate from college and
live a rich and prosperou~ life and to share that with my family.

Jessica Kresta
"People come into your life, people go but it comforting to know the ones you love
are always in your heart. "
- Sex and the City
9115/86. 15 Leona Dr. Likes: Laughter, roses, the beach. Dislike :
pider , goodbyes. Activities: Softball (9-12), Italian Club (9-11 ),
NIKH Bowl ( 12). pecial thank to: My family for all of their endless
love and upport, the girl for making these past four years unforgettable,
and eany for always making me . mile. Suppressed Desire: To be in
theca t of the "Real World." Memorable Moment: Prom '03, late
nights with the girl , Jamaica '04, 1 J/27/02, and those endless freshman
nights. Future Plans: College.

James Richard Laczak
"Take your time, don't live too fast, troubles will come and they will pass. Be a
simple man."
-Lynyrd kynyrd

3/29/87. 107 Spring Rd. Like : ishing, cars. A TV's. Di like :
chool, reading, winter. Activitie : Latin lub (9, I 0, 12). pecial
thanks to: My Mom, Dad, and my brother John, and my clo ·e friends
for alway being there for me. uppre ed De ire: To become a
succes. ful busines man. Memorable Moment: umm r 2004. Future Plan : Attend c liege. become rich, get married, and be ucce ful in life.

Jim LaFond
"The bottom line is I love music and I won't be happy until/ 'm on stage
screaming my heart out for you."
-Lafond

2/17/87. 63 Todd Dr. . Like : Mu ic, bas , ·how . . Di like :
Homework, slow walker . ctivitie : Battle of th Band (II).
uppres ed De ire: To be on a major record label. Future Plan
T chool of Broadca ting.
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"The plain and simple truth is never plain or simple."

- Oscar Wilde

5/ll/86. 25 Trumbull Pl. Like : Art, rain. sandwiches. Di like : Phones,
braggarts. arrogance. Activitie : Drama Club (9-12), Fencing (9-12).
Tennis (9). Asia Club (I 0. Treas. II. YP 12), Latin Club (II, 12). uto lub
(l 0-12), M N ( 1 1- 12). Phoenix (I 0-12), Art Club (I 0), Art Honor ociety
(Sec. 11 - 12), Interact Club (I 1-12), Y H
(9-12). pecial thanks to: My
family, my friends (all of them). the teachers I've had throughout my high
. chool career, and the people or obstacles that stood in the way . uppre sed De ire: To break on through to the other sid . Memorable Moment: BMG '03, Pearl Jam '03, RR '02, '04, Phantom Planet '04. Future
Plan : College, to tra el the world. live my life. and walk the earth.

Stephanie Laudano
"A stumbling block to the pessimist is a stepping- tone to the optimi t."
-Eleanor Roo evelt
3/6/87. 87 Blakeslee Ave. Like : implicity, romance, snuggling. Dislike :
In ecurities, broken promises, regrets. Activitie : Spanish Club (9-12),
Drama Club (9-11 ), .O.S ( 12), Chorus (9-12), panish Honor Soci ty (I 0),
Model UN ( 12), enior Cia sPlay ( 12). pecial thank to: God for bles. ing me with wonderful opportunitie. , my parent. for alway. leading by
example, ara for being my best friend as well as my younger ister, and my
friends for lifting my spirits when times became rough. uppre ed De ire:
To fall madly in love with my knight-in- hining-arrnor. Memorable Moment: Getting in trouble with Fatma in earch of guy , double-dates with
Lucy, late nights at Quizno's.

Jessica Ashley Lawlor
"Love as no one has loved. Give asking nothing in return. Free to find my way,
to have my say to see the day."
- Celine Dion
5/13/87. Likes: White roses, the moon, chocolate. Di like :Clown , feet,
egg . Activitie : Cros. Country (9), Majorett . (I 0), pan ish Club (I 0-12),
NHYSS ( 10), Ad vi ory Board (I 0-12), IKH Bowl ( 12), enior Class Play
(12). Special thank to: My family for putting up with me and upporting
me through everything and anything, my fri nds for being th re through all
of the hard times and for helping me make m morie . . and a . pecial thanks
to Erica, for li ·tening and being a i t r. uppre ed De ire: To walk on
the clouds and fly in the ky. Memorable Moment: Halloween '03. The
Lake, Prom '05, JEM, DHFZ, the Trailor, Homecoming '02. random
drive , midnight walk. , Bonfire '02.

Caitlin Rita Leddy
"Sometimes even if you're not sure of your direction, you can find your way to ometlzing wonderful."
-Carrie Brad haw
2/1 1/ 7. 21 Winch ster Dr. Like : Laughter, tradition. picture . Di like :
Pe simism, heartache. deci ·ions. Activitie : olleyball (9-10), wimming
(11-12), Ad vi ory Board ( 10-12), pani h Club (9, I 0. 12), AVE (I 0).
Interact ( 11, Sec 12), IKH Bowl. pecial thank to: My parent. for
making me who I am, my br th rand sist r for alwa . sticking by m , m
aunt for their wi . dom, my friend forth g od time and even b tter
memorie , and my angel for guiding me al ng. Memorable Moment: Th
Beach Hou e, 5 Plea ant Driv , ummer '03, '04. P
'03. '04. ewman'
'03, Sledding, the Hunt '04, Disn y '04, endles , umm r night . Future
Plan : To fall in love and raise a famil .

"In theory, theory is a good as practice."
4/30/ 7. 15 Cella Terr. Like :Reading, fried clams. musicals. Dislikes:
Ignoranc , consecuti es. cotton. Activitie : FPS (9-12). Drama (9), Math
Team (9-12), Math Honor ociety (I I, Pres. 12), Italian Honor Society (1 0),
Latin Honor ociety (I 0, Prec. II), JET T am ( l 0-12), National Honor
ociety ( 11-12), Computer Club (I 1-12). pedal thank to: My parents for
raising such a fine son, my teachers. for trying to teach such an insolent,
smart-a! cky kid, Mr. Marak for knowing me so well, Mrs. Bingham for
being an awe orne teacher, my friends for trying to reform my arrogant, anti
social way , especially Antonio, Ros. , Dave and Loren for cultivating my
n rdin ss and Mikey B. for being the best friend one could ask for.

Kevin Lendroth
"I'm waiting for a time when I can say that this ha all been wonderful, but 1zow I'm
on my way."
-Phish
6/ /86. 118 Rimmon Rd. Like :Friday, concerts, parties. Di like :Losing.
selfi hnes , quitters. Activities: Football (9), Ba eball (9, I 0), Latin Club
(9-12). Special thank to: Parents, sister, and family for all their help with
verything, also all my teachers and coaches who challenged and pu hed
me through the years, and my friend c who have been there along the way.
uppres ed De ire: To one day beat andra in ba ketball! Memorable
Moment: DMB '09- '04, Han on Park, Bermuda '04, Maryland '04, ALCS
gam 2 '03. Future Plan :Go on to college, majoring in Criminal Ju tice.

LinLi
"Don 't let anyone make you feel/ike you don't deserve the things you want!"
-Lin Li
1/5/87. 76 Carriage Dr. Like :Challenge , watching TV, coconuts.
Dislikes: Cleaning my bedroom, re ult , lies. Activities: Art Club (9,
I 0), A ia Club (10), Computer Club (12), FPS (9-12), Math Team (9-12),
pani h Club (9-12), Student Council (11-12), International Student
(11-12), Rifle Team (10-12), Writing Club (10-12), Math Honor Society
(1 0-12). pedal thanks to: My parent and all of my friend . Suppressed De ire: Sleeping. Memorable Moment: National American
Mi of 2004. Future Plans: Four year college.

Meghan Logan
"Love is the flower you've got to let grow."
-John Lennon
6/29/86. 43 L ke Dr. Likes: Volleyball, oftball, friend . Di likes:
Morning , rude people. Activities: Volleyball (9-12), Ba ketball (9),
Yellow Ribbon Club (10-12), pani h Club (11-12), NIKH Bowl (12).
pedal thank to: My mother, father and brother for believing in me
and helping me out when needed, all my friend for making the e four
year the be t four year ever. We ha e o many memorie that willla t
forever. Suppre ed Desire: To be able to meet and have a conversation
with my grandparent that I never met. Memorable Moment: 1131103,
Prom '04, Town oftball '93-'05, FROGS 7/2/04-7/5/04, "He wa my
favorite", G.S. Future Plans: To attend college and work with young
children. I hope one day to marry and have children.

Paul Looney
"One who does not understand hi tory is going to repeat it!"

3/26/87. 569 Clintonville Rd. Likes: Car , Jay-Z, girl . Di like :
Dirty hoe , homework, big hot . Activitie : Multiculturual Student
Union ( 11). pecial thanks to: Parent , i ter, friend , e pecially
Dad for helping with hi tory. uppre ed De ire: To hold no
regret . Memorable Moment: L.O.C. Party, going out with friend ,
after prom party '04. Future Plans: School, work, get old.

Joshua Michael Lupoli
"Take your time, don't live too fast. Troubles will come and they will pass."
-Lynyrd Skynyrd
6/25/86. 115 Sentinel Hill Rd. Likes: Car , guitar , beach partie .
Dislikes: Rain , tress, di hone ty. Activities: Drama Club (9-1 0), Jazz
Band (11-12), Jazz Combo (11-12), Concert Band (11-12), Auto Club
( 11-12), Battle of the Band (9-1 0). Special thanks to: My parent
and my brother Matt for all their upport, Abby, Joe, Dave, Mike and
Kevin for all the good times. Memorable Moment: Ocean City, MD
'04, Dave Matthew '99-'03. Future Plans: Earn my BA degree in
Automotive Technology and live life to the fulle t.

Alise Magistro
"Life brings tears, smiles and memories. Tears dry, smiles fade, but the memories last
forever."
5/30/87. 34 Spring Rd. Likes: Summer, food. Dislikes: Morning ,
low driver , ignorance. pecial thanks to: My Mom and Dad for
their love and upport, my brother, Laura for being there for me
through it all and all of my other friend for all the memorie , laugh
and good time . uppre sed Desire: Road trip with a bunch of friend
to Miami. Memorable Moment: Cape Cod '01, 5/30/03, 10/16/03,
night out with the girls, driving around, Prom '05. Future Plans: Go
to college, have my own Daycare, get married, have children and be
happy for there t of my life.

Krystal Irene Marin
"Love creates memories that are cherished and priceless."
1/28/87. 1742 Hartford Tpke. Likes: Girl 'night , partie , volleyball. Di likes: Conceitedne , ru hing, pider . Activitie : Volleyball (9-12), Ba ketball (9), Di er ity DT (1112), Spani h Club (11), Art Club (12), Tenni (12). pecial thank to: M mom for
making me the per on I am today, A h, Ceo, Lee, Ly , and everyone el e for making
my high chool memorie a good a they get, ick for the late night talk , and Tom for
loving me no matter what. I love you guy ! Suppressed Desire: To n v r regret any
deci ion that I make in the future. Memorable Moment: Summer '04, Mi quamicut
'04 3116/04, Milford partie , 7111-24/04, random road trip to VT, late night run to 7-11,
dug-out, firecracker! Future Plan : To go to college and liv a perfect life.

Samantha Massaro
"Hold on, if you feel/ike letting go. Hold on, it get better than you know ... "
-Good Charlotte
116/87. 82 Chapel Hill Rd. Likes: Night, humor, friend . Dislike :Immaturity, bug ,
rudene . Activities: Latin Honor Society. Special thank to: My Mom for not only being
my mom, but for being my be t friend, my Dad for alway being there for me, and Ia t but
not lea t, Jim, my econd Dad, for loving me like hi own daughter. Suppre ed Desire:
Mo e to Beverley Hill , California and become rich. Memorable Moment: Going to
concert with my Dad, fun night at Chicky' , crazy time with Emily, talk with my Mom.
Future Plans: To become a child p ychologi t and work with young children.

John Batista Mastroianni IV
"If I leave here tomorrow would you still remember me I must be travlin
many places I got to see.'-'
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now cos' too

114/87. 96 Pool Rd. Like : Girl , weightlifting, guitar. Di likes:
Failure, limitation, he itation. Special thank to: My family, Dad,
Mom, Angie and Nonnie, Poppy for watching over me, the Catalano·
for being like a econd family, the Cla of 2005 for making the e Ia.
few years unforgettable. I couldn't imagine going through thi with
anyone el e. Take care.

Caitlin McCormick
"Celebrate we will, because life is short but sweet for certain."

-DMB

12/26/86. 23 Cromwell Rd. Like :Laughter, hug , ki e . Dislike :
Inefficiency, heartache, goodbye . Activitie : Student ouncil (9), Spani
Club (9), Interact (11, VP12), Yellow Ribbon (10-11), Advi ory Board (912), Swimming (9-12), Tenni , National Art Honor Society, Yale Saturday
Seminar (9), PA Facilitator (11-12). Special thanks to: Mom, Dad and
Alec for being the be t parent and brother anyone could ever a k for, all
tho e who stayed true and tuck by my ide-I'll never forget you all. Suppressed Desire: To be a wedding planner or interior designer. Memorabl
Moment: 12/22/02, Prom, Pari '02, Summer '04. Future Plan :To gro
old with the one I love.

Walter McElrath

11311 7. 230 King Hwy. Likes: port . Dislikes: Back tabber .
Activities: Football (9,10,11,12), Lacro e (11,12). pecial thank
to: My parent , Mike, Sam, Katie, Sabrina. Suppressed De ire:
Swim in a pool of Jello. Memorable Moment: Virginia, ummer
'04, Katie' nightmare . Future Plans: Marine .

Chris McKinnon
"Your heart is free, have the courage to follow it." -Braveheart
3/12/ 7. 7 haw Dr. Like : Autumn, nack pack , apple cri p. Dislike :
Wal-Mart, highway , crowd . Activities: Cro Country (10-11), Ba ketball (11-12), Golf (9), Indoor Track (11-12), Outdoor Track (10-11, Capt
12), Spani h Club (9), Mock Cra h (9). Special thanks to: My family and
friend , and to anyone, no matter how old or young, who tayed true to
your elf, you are the real hero. uppre ed De ire: To live in Scotland
and become famou for being my elf. Memorable Moment: Seeing
Blink 1 2, catching a Taking Back Sunday drum tick, and living through
the car accident on the way home. Future Plans: Work on the radio and
open my own record label.

Laura Ann McKnight
"I'll make a wish, take a chance, make a change, and break away, but I won't
forget the ones that I loved."
3/3/ 7. 31 Bowling Green Dr. Like :Thunder torm , friendship,
Tinkerbell. Dislikes: Liars, good-bye . Activitie : Field hockey (912), Student Council (11-12), Advi ory Board (11-12), Nikh Bowl
(12), Nur ing Club (12). Special thank to: My family, e pecially my
Mom for being my be t friend and alway being there, all the guy and
girl , thank for the memorie , Alicia, Mal you're the be t. I love you
all. uppre ed Desire: To relive my Junior year ('03-'04). Memorable Moment: Crui e '01, DMB '03-'04, Lake George, Prom '03, FH
Memorie , Summer Night , GIS time together! Future Plans: Have a
career in the medical field, rai e a family, and be uccessful.
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Daniel A. Merriam
"Yesterday is not ours to recover, but tomorrow is

to win or lose."
-Lyndon B. Johnson
4/17/87. 0 Warner Rd. Likes: Sport, car, Ru ty. Dislikes: Ego ,
curfew, gravity. Activities: Football (9-12), wimming (10-12), Golf(9),
ou~

Track (10-12), Drama (9-12), Latin Club (9-12), SeniorCla Play (9-12).
pecial thank to: My Mom and Greg for alway being there upporting
me in everything, Dad for coaching my di ing, Terri, Emily, ana and
Popi for their upport, Coach Matt for being my "big brother." Suppressed
Desire: To go to the Olympic , but not a a pectator. Memorable Moments: When I reached the top of Mt. Wa hington. Future Plans: To go
to college, tudy engineering, and hike the entire Appalachian Trail.

iller
"But just remember the first step in forgetting is destroying all the evidence." -Alexisonfire
2/12/ 7. 2 Ba ett Rd. Like : Guitar, kateboarding, mu ic. Dislike : Fake people,
drug . ctivitie : Battle of the Band (11 ), aturday Seminar (1 0-12). pecial thank to:
My family, my teacher and friend who have tood by and upported me o er the ear ,
e pecially my girlfriend, am Del Vecchio, Wally, Frank, Matt 1., April Ale i, adine,
Kyle, Je W i man, Matt R., Marc E powood, Mark F.(The Fern), th Oakdal and
movie crew , Antonia, All Undone, Apo ta y, Billy G., Max the Mex, Courtne h ph rd,
Dufour, and all the other , you know who you are. Suppre sed De ire: To tart the be t
hardcore/rock/funk/cool band ever. Memorable Moment: Virginia '04, M Chemical
Romance, en e Fail and The U ed Concert '04, the beach with am, Courtn and
Wally '04, all the lo al how o er th year , Fear Before the March of Flam , From
Autumn to A he 0 , all the time pent with fri nd and my girlfriend am.

Stephanie Marie Mirando
"Don't ever let the fear of striking out keep you from playing the game."
5/21187 . 204 Rock Rd. Like : Softball, Summer, the beach. Dislikes:
Goodbye , heartbreak, lo, ing. Activities: Softball (9-11 , Capt 12), Ba ketball (9), Indoor Track (I 0), Fi ld Hockey ( 11 ), PA Facilitator ( 11 -12), NIKH
Bowl (12) , Advi ory Board (11 - 12), achem ( 12). pecial thanks to: My
family for their endles 1 ve and upport and my friend , e pecially The
Trio, for all the memorie . I love you all! Suppre sed De ire: To be an
Olympic gold medali t. Memorable Moment: BW '03 , oftball Sea on
'04, Sting '04, Vega · '04, and all the endle
ummer night . Future Plans:
To make my dream come true.

Michael Monico
"Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice; it is not a thing to be
waited for, it is a thing to be achieved."
3/25/87. 5 Barway Rd. Like : Challenge , nature, pring breeze. Dislikes:
Ru hing, complainer , ignorance. Activities: Cro Country ( 10,11 ,Capt
12), Rifle (9-11 , Capt 12), Ba eball (9-12), Concert Band (9-12), JETS team
(11 - 12), Mu Alpha Theta (10, 11 , Sec.l2), PA Facilitator (11 - 12). pecial
thank to: My family and friend for helping me every tep of the way, and
to my Mom and Dad for being there to pick me up when I fall. oppressed
De ire: De igning and building my own port car. Memorable Moment:
The '04 Project Adventure backpacking trip. Future Plans: To live life one
day at a time with no regrets.

William Matthew Moore
"Who can ay that I've been changed for the better, but because I knew you I have
been changed for good."
-Wicked
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7/20/86. 75 Van Ro e Dr. Like :Acting, unity, hair product . Dislikes:
Humidity, intolerance, lo in g. Activities: Drama Club ( 11-12), NETC
(12), Senior Cla Play (12) . Special thanks to: My amazing family , who
I love, the friend I will alway remember, M . Bro tek and M . Ro anothank you for all your help, the Drama Club 'Thank you very much. '
oppressed Desire: To be on "Day of Our Live ." Memorable Moment: God pell Ca t Party, NYC Trip '04, '05, hania Twain '04, BEEF.
Future Plans: Study theatre in college and then go on to work in Hollywood.

Maria Morgillo
"Every second is a moment that pa ses quickly and seems like nothing,
but looking back, it amounts to everything."

8119/86. 22 Beatrice Dr. Likes: Guys, partie , beache . Dislikes: Fake
people, drama, morning . Special thanks to: My family for their love
and upport and my friend for making the e la t four year unforgettable. Memorable Moment: leepover'02, DR'04, Porter with
P&JP, July 4 01 , 6/2 /04. Future Plans: To marry the man of my
dream and li e a happy and ucce fullife.

Paul Morrone
"The difference between a successful person and others is not a lack of knowledge,
but rather a lack of will."
-Vince Lombardi
10/1 9/87. Lucy Ct. Like : Parties, NYC, cars. Di like : Morning~.
homework, red lights. Activitie :Basketball (9), Italian Club (10-12),
Ad vi ory Board (I 0-12). pecial thank to: My Mom, Dad, and i ter for
helping me every tep of the way in high chool, al o all my friend that I
will never forget that made the e the be t four year ever. Suppressed
De ire: To travel down the Mi is ippi with Huck and Jim. Memorable
Moment: ummer '04, all the partie , The Hunt, Grillo' '03, and all the
other great time with my friend . Future Plans: To become a ucce ful
bu ·ines man and follow in the foot tep of my father.

Thomas W. Murray III
"I always tell the truth, even when I lie."
11/26/87. 5 Debra Ln. Likes: Hockey, the Fall, hoppiing. Dislikes:
Tomatoe , T-Bird , working. Activities: Advi ory Board (10,11),
pani h Club (1 0), Hockey (9-11, Capt 12). pecial thanks to: My
family for all the upport, my friend for the good time , and Meli a for
alway being there for me. Suppre ed De ire: Jet- ki to Florida from
Dworkin' beach hou e. Memorable Moment: Halloween '03, The
Hunt & Hunt Remix, Champion hip Hockey ea on '04, Homecoming
'03, New Y ar ve '03, Night out with the guy , Vega . Future
Plan :Go to college and become an FBI agent in New York City.

"Why do today what you can put off until tomorrow."

l l/10/ 7. 29 Mowry t. Like : Vid ogame , money, ummer. Di like :
Telemarketer , boredom, work. Future Plans: Go to college.

"Hero get remembered, but legends never die, follow your heart and you can never
go wrong."
- Sandlot
9/26/87. 39 Marlborough Rd. Like : Brie, ice cream, the ladie . Dislikes: Lo in g.
Activitie : Cro Country(9-12), Indoor Track ( 10,11 ), Fencing (9-12), Outdoor Track
(9-11, Capt 12), P A Facilitator. pecial Thank to: Mom and Dad, Meg han Kozack,
the cro country team, the track team, Matt Conner , Je ica Lawler, Da id Kam n,
Julia and Kati from PA. uppre ed De ire: To be a umo Wre tier. Memorable
Moment: Pr ~ect Ad nture, Halloween, Metallica. Future Plan : To mak a l t f
money, and buy a big hou e.

Lauren O'Donnell
"Take it slow, it will work itself out fine, all we need is just a little patience." -Guns
Roses
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6/22/87. 81 Van Ro e Dr. Like : Mu ic, laughing, competition . Dislike : Repetitive ound , b ing uncomfortable, change. Activitie : Cheerleading (9, 10,11, Capt.
12), NIKH B wl. pedal thank to: My family for all their love and upport, Au tin
forb ing my oth r half and alway looking on the bright ide, my friend for giving
me amazing memorie to look back on and for more yet to be created! up pre ed
De ire: to b rich and famou . Memorable Moment: ummer '0 1, '04, T , Wildwood, Wawa'Ol, Myrtle Beach '03, the how . Future Plan :To go to college and
become ucce ful, rai e a family and be happy.

Jacqueline O'Hare
----"May you live all the days of your life."

5/9/87. 43 Old Kiln Rd. Likes: Yell ow, coffee. Dislikes: Ketchup.
Activities: Ba ketball (9), Cro Country (10), Indoor Track (10,11,12),
Outdoor Track (910,11,12), Yellow Ribbon (9), Advi ory Board
(1011,12), LatinHonorSociety(10,11,12), IKH Bowl(l2). pedal
thanks to: My mother for being my b t friend alway . Memorable
Moment: YC '02, RI '03, CC '04, DMB '04, A ril hou e, all the
crazy night with the girl .

Jennifer Lynn O'Hare
"Take what you can from your dreams make them as real as anything." -DMB
5/9/87. 43 Old Kiln Rd. Likes: Sunflower , rainy days, Kermit. Dislikes:
Change, temporary ituation , littering. Activities: Choru (9,10), Drama
Club (10,11,12), NHYSS (10), Senior Cla Play (12), NIKH Bowl (12).
pedal thanks to: My Mom for haping me into the per on I am today,
my Dad for alway believing in me, Jackie for alway making me mile
and to the girl for being there through everything. Memorable Moment:
Halloween '03, Summer '03, The Trailer, DHFQ, beach night , random
drive , DMB '04, night in EH, 9/5/04, The Lake.

Andrew O'Lou hlin
"No bird soar too high if he soars on his own wings. They may forget what you
said, but not how they felt."
10115/87. 15 MacArthur St. Likes: Drumming, fa t car , loud mu ic.
Dislikes: Ignorance, automatic car , pop mu ic. Activities: Battle of the
Band (11), Auto Club (11, 12). Special thanks to: My family for
putting up ~ith me and my grade , my friend and anyone who ha given
me guidance through the year . Suppre sed Desire: To become a
Ferrari te t driver. Memorable Moment: Battle of the Band , countle
night driving around with Alex P., Auto cla with Mr. J., Homecoming
'03. Future Plans: Have a family, own many car , become a performance mechanic.

Brittany Onofrio
"It take more energy to swing and miss than to swing and hit!" -Energy
1/30/ 7. 41 Woodland Ave. Likes: Diamond , love, laughter. Di like :
Liar ,
ay , car accident . Activitie : Cia Pre ident (9), Ba ketball (912), Track and Field (9-12), Future Teacher (9,12), Yellow Ribbon (9,10),
Italian Club (9-12), tudent Council (9), aturday Seminar (9, 10), Auto
Club (10). pedal thank to: Both my parent and teve guyen for their
trength, guidance, humor, under tanding, belief, and love in me, Jo h,
Meli a, Paul, the Amendola family and there t of the Onofrio family for
all their upport, humor and love given and taught to me, Marino for the
Italian help, Becky & Steve for the ride ! Future Plans: Major in bu ine management and interior de ign, minor in p ychology, doctorate in
education and a ba ketball coaching certification.
----------------------------------------------------~

essica Ostrinski
"Long you live, high you fly, smiles do give, tear you cry, all you touch,
and all you see, is all your life will ever be."
317/ 7. 5 Regency Dr. Like :Summer, hoe , beach. Di likes: Waiting, pider ,
dirty look . Special thanks to: My friend and family for alway caring and upporting me, and Rich for being there, and alway making me laugh. Suppres ed
De ire: To marry the one I love. Memorable Moment: Hampton Beach '04, Wildwood 03, Crui e '02, California '04. Future Plans: To go to college.

Stephanie Ann Pacelli

·~----------------------~----

"These moments may be temporary, but these memories are forever."
4/11 7. 10 Barnett Dr. Like : Ro e , smiling, un hine. Dislikes: Follower , morning , good-bye . Activities: Italian Club (9-12), Advi ory Board
(12), NIKH Bowl (12), watergirl (12). Special thanks to: My Mom and
dad for their love and upport, Rocco for hi guidance, Becky for alway
being there for me, Daniel, Sophia and Adriana for putting a mile on my
face, and my friend for the endle memorie . Suppre ed De ire: To go
hopping with Je ica Simp on. Memorable Moment: July 4 '01,
Sleepo er '02, Porter with JP & MM, Domenican Republic '04, Hunt '04.
Future Plans: Go to college, be ucce ful, marry the man of my dream ,
and have lot of kid .

Rachelle Cara Palmieri
"Today is gonna be the day they're gonna throw it back to you, by now you
hould've somehow realized what you gotta do."
6/21/ 7. 38 Cottontail Ln. Like :Friday night , hope , cru he . Dislike :
Good-bye , competition, tereotype . Activitie :Ad i ory Board (10-12),
SADD (10), Saturday Seminar (9-11), Sachem (12). pedal thank to:
All the people who helped me become the per on I am today, my parent ,
grandparent and i ter Audrey for their unconditional love and my friend
for alway being there. uppre ed Desire: Tra el around the world with
my friend . Memorable Moment: Beach Day , V-day '03, '04, -rna
break '03, Cape Cod 03, '04, S and N, Prom '03, '04, Bobo, the big bu t,
night in Hamden. Future Plan :Go to college, fall completely in lo e
and be omeone I'm proud of.

Jessica Lynn Palumbo
----------------------------"I cannot change yesterday. I can only make the mo t of today and look with hope
toward tomorrow."
9114/87. 339 Kings Highway. Likes: Randomne , laughter, being lazy.
Di like : Follower , the dark, thund r, torm . Activities: Italian Club (912), Yellow Ribbon Club ( I 0), Ad vi. ory Board ( 12), NIKH Bowl ( 12),
watergirl ( 12). pecial thanks to: My Mom and Dad for their love, patience, guidance, and , upport, my i ter for being my be t friend and alway
making me mile, and my friends for the countle, memorie : I love you.
Memorable Moment: Narangan ett '04, ummer '04, Porter with SP &
MM, The Hunt Remix, Lake George '02, and July 4 '0 I. Future Plans: To
live life, be free, and pur. u happine s in whatever I d

Lucia Panico
"Life brings tears, smiles, and memories. The tear dry, the smiles fade, but the
memorie last forever."
4/4/87. 45 Central A e. Likes: Happine , cuddling, laughter. Dislike :
Homework, rainy day , good-bye . ctivitie : tudent Council (9, 10),
Italian Club (9-12), Italian ational Honor ociety (1 0), Ba ketball (9),
Phoenix (1 0-12). pecial thank to: My family, e pecially my Mom and
Dad for their love and upport, my i ter Meli a for being there when I
needed her, my friend , e pecially my one and only love Mike, for making
my life the happie tit could ever b . I love you all! Memorable Moment:
5114/04, Summer '04, New Year' Eve '03. Future Plans: To attend
college, get married, and have children.

Jessica Papa
"Part of where I'm going is knowing where I'm coming from."
10115/86. 167 King Highway. Likes: Friend , mu ic, weekend .
Dislike : Rainy day , waiting, morning . Activitie : pani h Club (11,
12), Sachem (12). pecial thank to: My family and all of my friend ,
e pecially Mari a, Aly a, Pat, Heather and Laura, for alway being
there for me. I love you guy . uppre ed De ire: To be famou .
Memorable Moment: 5119/01, Prom '04, Graduation '04, trip to the
beach and late night drive . Future Plan :To be ucce ful in whate er I do.

Steven Papoosha
"Take your time don't live too fast Troubles will come and they will pass." -Lynyrd
Skynyrd
5/2/87. 11 Chapman Ct Likes: Cars, girls, Heavy Metal. Dislikes: Homework,
war. Special thanks to: All my friends in Guilford, and all my friend here in
orth Haven. Memorable Moment: Good time with my friend in Guilford.
Future Plans: Go to Gateway for auto and become a mechanic at a new car dealerhip.
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Dana Parmelee
"The fool looks at the finger that points to the sky."

- Amelie

6112/87. 24 Ru ell Rd. Likes: Fireworks, mu ic. Di likes: Writing in
pencil. Activities: Field Hockey (10- 12), Fencing (10, 11 , Capt 12),
Writing Club (10-12), Spani h Club (9-12), Red Cros Club (10-12),
Drama Club ( 11 ), Diver ity Club ( 10-12), SADD (9-12) , Ad vi ory Board
(10, 12), NIKH B w1 (12). pecial thanks to: My parent , Care, the
Buckley ' , Hine' , and Battalene' , Coache , the Iver on' , M . A, Bimsy
and KLIPK. Memorable Moment: Week 33, Open Mic, Pa ta partie ,
London, S and G '03 , Adventure , "The Prom" '04, and Discovery Que t.

Gia Paturzo
"But I know that I will always continue to grow as long as I lead and never follow in no
one else's shadow." -Eminem
1111/ 7. 111 Fro t Dr. Likes: Sport , leeping, food . Dislike :Spider ,
getting hurt, feet. Activities: Ba ketball (9-1 O,Capt 11-12), Soccer (9-12),
OutdoorTrack(9), pani hClub(l1,12). MuAlphaTheta(l1,12), ational
Honor Society (11,12), NIKH Bowl (12). Special thanks to: My parent ,
my brothers, Brian, Chri , and Greg, my i ter , Kelly and e pecially Katy
for all the advice, my girl and guy for alway being there and helping me
keep my anity, and Kenny, my other half, I don't know what I'd do without
you. I love you all. uppre sed De ire: To dunk. Memorable Moment:
California '02, movie night with the girl , my brother ' wedding , 5 am
Chri tma Shopping, and mine and Jeff' walk on the beach.

Alex Robert Petrowski
"I'm only thi far, and only tomorrow leads my way."

-DMB

2/26/87. 107 Mill Rd. Likes: Guitar, port , car . Di like : Ignorance,
lo ing. Activitie: Football (9,10,11,12), Indoor Track (10,12), Outdoor
Track (10,11,12), Advi ory Board (12), Auto Club (10). Special thank
to: My parent , John Mele, Kim, atalie and Skip and all the coache at
NHHS. Suppre ed De ire: To play a Taylor Acou tic with Tim
Reynolds live at Luther College. Memorable Moment: Hamden '03,
DMB '03, and '04, Prom '04, The Peanut Butter Bet. Future Plan : To
join the military and become a police officer.

onida Prom
"What lies before us and what lie behind us are tiny matters to what lie within u . "
7/31/87 41 Montowe e Ave. Like : Mu ic, club . money. Dislike : Arrogance, jealou y, height . Activitie :Multi-cultural tudent Union (9, ec.
10, Pre . 11-12), Diver ity Club ( 10-12) Ad vi ory Board (1 0), Student
Council ( 10-12), achem(12). pecial thank to: My be t friend haron,
who ne er let me down and who under tood the meaning of fri nd hip,
Monpreet, who would li ten and help me through my many problem , and
tho e around me who pu h me to ucceed. Thank you. oppressed De ire:
To work in a big mu ic company. Memorable Moment: Summer of '02,
July 31, 2004 (17th birthday). Future Plans: To attend colleg and work in
the mu ic indu try .
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Anthony Alphonse Puglia

--~~-------------------~

"Don 't take life too eriously, you'll never get out alive. " -Van Wilder
11/2/ 7 211 Cloudland Rd. Like :Weekend , rain, driving. Di likes:
Humidity, homework, traffic. Activitie : Advi ory Board (9-12), Ba ketball (9-12), Soccer (9-12), Lacro e (1 0), Italian Club (9-11, Pre 12),
enior Cia Play (12), FP (9-12). pecial thanks to: God, my wonderful
parent for guiding me through the good time and the bad, Pa quale and
Aly a for alway being there for me and my grandparent for their constant
upport and encouragement. uppre ed Desire: To live in the 1960' with
Henry Hill, Jimmy Conway and Tommy De Vito. Future Plan : Attend
college and work my harde t to try and repay my family for everything they
have given me.

Tim Quagliarello
"Leave the gun. Take the cannoli's." -Clemenza, "The Godfather"

9/3/ 6 28 Ju tine Dr. Like : Ladie , port , loyalty. Dislike : Homework, lo ing. Activitie :Football (9,10,11,12), Ba eball (9,10,11,12),
Advi ory Board (10,11,12), Italian Club (9,10), Mr. orth Haven (10,12).
pecial thanks to: All my friend , my family and my dog Samantha.
Memmorable Moment: hovelling the football field '02, Blacktop
practicie '04, State Champion '03. Future Plans: To go to college.

Christopher Raso
"All men die; only a few men really live."

-Braveheart

10119/87 1400 Ridge Rd. Like : Seinfeld, football, body building.
Dislikes: Snottine . pecial thanks to: God, my family (Dad for
alway being there for me), the crew. Future Plans: To leave
Connecticut.

Life's a journey, not a destination, and I just can 't tell what tomorrow brings."
4/29/87 47 Pool Rd. Likes: Hockey, laughing, beach. Dislikes: Curfew , homework,
waiting. Activities: Field Hockey (9- 11 , Cpt 12), Track (9), Tenni (11-12), Art Club
(10-12), Latin club (11-12), PA Facilitator (11, 12), NIKH Bowl (12). Special thanks
to: Mom, Dad and Jame for putting up with me all my friend and e pecially the c for
all the good time , I love you all! Suppre sed Desire: To travel the world. Memorable
Moment: Three Door Down '03, mi chief night '03, NYC '03 , driveway talk ,
padiddle, FH camp '03-'04, chico, pa ta partie , late night drive .
5
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"And life is what we make it, always ha been, alway will be."
2/21/85. Likes: Friend , good time . Dislike :Doing nothing, boredom. Activitie :
Fencing (10), Swimming (9-11). Special thanks to: All the people who helped me
through all the hard time -with an extra thank to my Mom who I lo e very much.
Memorable Moment: My 1 t Fre hman year (2000), the pa ta party where we told
Jone I laughed and got my nickname. Future Plan : To go to college, graduate and
become a childlife peciali t.

erm
"You never know how much a horse can carry until you hook it up to a heavy load."
-Bear Byrant
3/12/87. 14 Meadow View Dr. Likes: Football, ba eball, now. Di likes:
Red Sox, T-hird , coward . Activities: Advi ory Board (11, 12), Italian
Club (11, 12), Football (11, Cpt 12), Ba eball (11, 12). pedal thank to:
My mother for being my hero and haping my character, my father for
alway motivating me, Leann, Eric, and Kyle for upporting me through
everything, Mike, Frank, Je and Ralph for being great friend . Suppressed Desire: To take the football coache on in the hoot . Memorable
Moments: Grillo' '03, Keye '04, My Hunt , Friday night light ,
Narangan ett '04, and the midnight rider . Future Plan :To go to collge
and become a great father and hu band.

"Behind us are memories, beside us our friends, before us are dream that will never end."
10/27/86. 111 Sackett Pt. Rd. Like : Laughing ummertime. Di like :
Goodbye , liar . Activities: Field Hockey (9-12), IKH Victory Bowl (12),
Lacro e Club (11), SADD (12), SACHEM (12). pedal thank to: My
Mom, Dad, and brother for all their upport, and my friend , e pecially Katy,
Kelly, Laura, Rachelle, Je ica, and Alceo for making high school memorable. Suppressed Desire: To make a difference in omeone' life. Memorable Moment: The big bu t, paintball bu t, 5/3/02, beach trip , Chri tma
break '02, Valentine' Day '03-'04, Sand , dance off night with the
Hamden boy . Future Plans: To go to college and become a teacher.

"The proof of love is to suffer for the one you love."

-Saint Padre Pio

3/9/86. 97 Patten Rd. Likes: Work, vacation , leeping. Dislike :Cheater , rain, traffic. Activitie : Ba eball (9), Football (9, 10). pedal thank
to: My Mom, my big brother, and my little brother for helping me through
life and the epa t four year , Michelle for alway being there for me
through all of the good time and the bad time , Mr. Z, bo , for all of the
laugh and the le on you have taught me. I love you all! Suppre ed
Desire: To have one la t Sunday dinner with my whole family. Memorable Moment: Virginia Beach '03 Di ney '04, Myrtle Beach '04. Future
Plans: To own a ucce fulland cape d ign bu ine and ha e a beautiful
family . .

J ami Roselyn Ronzitti
"I'm not intere ted in money, I just want to be wonderful."

-Marilyn Monroe

61111 7. 1186 Hartford Tpke. Like : Lipglos, , summer nightc.;, ch colat . Dislike : Goodbye , low driver . Activities: Softball (9-12),
Ch rleading (9), wimming ( 10), tudent Council (I 1, 12), Italian
Club (10-12). pecial thank to: My Mom and Dad for always
b li ving in me, my bff' for making these 1a t four year the best they
could be. uppre ed Desire: To go on a road trip with Paris and
Nicole. Memorable Moment: The Hunt '04, cha cha, Jones Beach
'02, Martha parties, nowed in '0 1, Prom '04, and all the crazy nights
with the girl .

Erica Rowe
"You are not finished when you lose. You are finished when you quit."
3/2/ 7. Like : Hor e , ice- kating, ice cream. Dislikes: Early morning , rudene , boredom. Special thank to: Mr . Iacucci, M .
Byrne , and Mr. Conte for helping me through chool, and mom, dad,
and onni for helping me through life. Suppressed De ire: Be
crazy rich and have my own ice rink with a 50 tall hor e barn.
Memorable Moment: The fir t day of high chool. Future Plan :
To go to a "hor e college", and continue coaching ice kating.

Katherine Elizabeth Rowe
"I hope life isn't a big joke becau e I don't get it."

-Deep Thought

3/14/87. 22 Cannonball Rd. Likes: Writing, dancing, laughing.
Di likes: Rudene , confrontation, meat. Activities: ECA (9-12), FPS
(10-12). Special thanks to: My family and friend (e pecially Wizzy)
for providing me with love, upport, and memorie , and ECA for
helping me find the right word to ay. Memorable Moment: Local
show , concerts on the green, Mi quamicut, NH fair, Summer '03,
midnight run to the diner, McDonald' , loitering at the movie ,
Friendly' , dancing '02-'05, P and Tele farewell, how , urpri e
partie , ECA. Future Plan :To be remembered.

Jason Rubenstein
"Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it." -George Santayana

6/29/87. 2300 Ridge Rd. Like : R ck, hamburger , driving. Dislikes:
Boring thing , yelling, lying. ctivitie :Computer Club (11). pecial
thanks to: My family and friend . uppre sed Desire: To become a
scienti t. Future Plans: To be ucce ful.

Jennifer Sagar
"I'll spread my wings and I'll learn how to fly, though it' not easy to tell you
goodbye."
-Kelly Clarkson
112 I 7. 7 Mohawk Dr. Like :Laughing, friend , beaches. Dislike :
Good-bye , thunder torrn , regret . Activities: Spani h Club (9-12),
Ad i ory Board (10-12), Sachem(l2). pecial thank to: My family
for alway upporting me to do my be t and my frined for all the
amazing memorie . Memorable Moment: Summer '04, girls night ,
"He wa my favorite," Woodmont Day '02, camping '02-'03. Future
Plan : To go to college and live a happy and healthy life.

Mike Salzillo
"Some of us will do our jobs well and some of us will not, but we will all be judged
by one thing-the result."
9/23/86. 18 Central Ave. Likes: Ba eball, money, winning. Di like : Early
morning , lo ing, waiting. Activities: Ba ketball (9, 11 ), Ba eball (9-11,
Cpt 12). pecial thank to: Mom Dad, Jackie and Brian, for alway being
there for m and alway believing in me. uppre ed De ire: To win the
tate champion hip this year and pitch a perfect game. Memorable Moment: State Champ '03, T-SHED 2000, July 7, 2004, Augu t 20, 2004,
Halloween '03, New Year , '01-Chicky. Future Plan :To be a profe ional ba eball player and then come back and teach at HHS to torment
the children.

amuel
"Oh my god, the government i here! RUN ET RUN!" -Family Guy
7115/87. 2024 Hartford Tpke. Likes: Fo d, money, Snapple Peach Iced
Tea. Di like : Conver e hoe , Dave Matthew Band. Activitie :
Lacro e (9-12), Drama Club (11,12). pecial thanks to: Friend ,
family, Meghan. Suppre sed De ire: To become a billionaire by
doing ab olutely nothing. Memorable Moment: 12/22/03, "Curb!
Curb! Mailbo ! Mailbox!" Future Plan :To go to colleg , graduat ,
make my fir t million right out of college.

ary C. Sanford
''Hold fa t to your dreams, for if dream die, life is a broken wing that cannot fly."
-L. Hughes
10110/ 6. 585 Middletown A e. Like :Autumn, laughter, dream . Di likes: Morning , making deci ion , curfew . ctivitie : Band (9), Track (9), Field Hockey (9-11,
Cpt 12), Latin Club (9-12), Di er ity Club (12), IKH Bowl (12). pecial thank to:
My family who helped hape the per on I am today and all m friend , e peciall the
c, who left footprint in my heart. Memorable Moment: Mi chief night '03, FH
camp '03-'04, driveway talk , YC '03, Newport night.

enior
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Kaitlin Ann Sarubbi
"The most wasted of all days are those without laughter."
3115187. 10 Meli a Dr. Likes: Laughter, hopping, the beach. Dislikes:
Morning , attitude , waiting. Activities: Volleyball (9), Tenni (9-12),
Swimming (10-11), Spani h Club (9-10), Yellow Ribbon (9-10), Advi ory
Board (11-12), IKH Bowl (12). pecial thanks to: My Mom and Dad
for all their love and upport, and to Emma, Megan and Emily for being
the i ter I never had. I love you all. Suppres ed Desire: To travel the
world. Memorable Moment: All the crazy night out with the girl ,
Avril '03, Gan ett, the hunt, trip to "Staple ", night at JP' house, crui e
'04, ummer '04. Future Plans: To attend college, get married, rai e a
famil and be ucce ful.

David Sauerbrunn
"Celebrate we will becau e life is short but sweet for certain."

-DMB

1114186. 6 Carolyn Court Likes: Partie , playing acou tic how ,
drum . Dislikes: Rainy day , curfew , breaking guitar string .
Activities: Spani h Club (9), Football (10,11), Rifle (9-12), Jazz
Band (11, 12), Y HSS (11). Special thank to: My i ter , Andrea
and Ro e, my brother Ken, and my parent -thank you for everything
you do for me- al o all my friend for coming and upporting me at
all my how . uppre ed De ire: T.o be the next John Mayer.
Memorable Moment: DMB 99-03, Ocean City, MD, hard time at
Han on Park. Future Plans: To go to college and tudy mu ic.

Jaclyn N. Sawicki
"Memorie Ia t forever, never do they die, true friends stay together and never say
goodbye."
2117 I 7. 1932 Hartford Tpke. Likes: Memorie , hopping, camping. Dislikes: Stuck-up , cockine , bad driver . Activitie : Ba ketball (9-12),
Future ur e Club (II, 12). pecial thanks to: My mom and Dad for
alway being there for me all the time and my family and friend for all their
love and upport, Allie and Michelle, thank for everything, you both mean
so much to me. Thank for all the laugh and unforgettable memorie .
oppressed De ire: To travel to different place in the world. Memorable
Moment: 15 Center Ave, Wildwood, camping through the year , CAA'
03-04, Colorado '04, orth Carolina '04, Florida '04, late ummer night .
Future Plan : To attend college, become a nur e and to live life to the fulle t
with my family .

Michael Selmont
"We ride together, we die together."

-Red Unit

------------------------~

7I 1 I 6. I Cedar Ave. Likes: Mu ic, friend , fun. Di likes: Follower . Activities:
Ba ·eball (9-12), Peer Mediation (9-12). pecial thank to: My be t buddy, my
Dad, for everthing, e pecially for' never teering me wrong," my Mom, for all the
laugh and alway being there, Aly e for under tanding and dealing with me, and
my Grandma for making my life a lot ea ier. oppressed De ire: play in a Rock &
Roll band. Memorable Moment: Maroon Five, John Mayer, Mud lide, Ocean City
'04, Han en Park. FuturePian : Furthering my education and enjoying life.

Nicole Sestito
"The world i a dangerous place, not because of those who are evil, but becau e of
tho e who look on and do nothing."
3/25/87. 67 Bailey Rd. Like : Drumming, mu ic, kateboarding.
Dislikes: Rap, commercial . Activitie : tudent Offering Support
( 10,11 ), Cia Trea urer (9), Stage Crew ( 11, 12), Playing drum (I 012), Cheerleading (9,10), Skatepark Organization (11). pecial thanks
to: Dave Guckian for being there for me (5115/03), my parent for
upporting me and being cool rolemodel , Mr . Byrne and Mr . Hunter
for helping me through tough time , and all my friend . oppressed
Desire: To perform on stage playing drum in a metal band.

Cassandra Sgr_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

----l

"Living well is the best revenge."

118/87. 8 Jus tine Dr. Likes: Food, ummer. Dislikes: Work, feet, liar .
Special thanks to: All the real friend who tuck around, you guy
were the be t, my family for upporting me. Memorable Moment:
Europe '03, Prom '03, JM/M5 '02, '04, late night trip to big Y, HA .
Future Plan : Go to college and b ucce ful in whatever I do.

Melissa Carmel Sharron
"Many of life's failures are people who did not realize how close to success they
were when they gave up."
-Thomas Edison
4/29/87. 25 Village St. Like :Partie , hoping, t. Patrick' Day. Dislike :Go dbye , death, pea . Activitie : Peer Mediation (9-12). pecial thank to: My i t r
Nicole, Jackie, Linda, Tara, Billy, Jen, Vane sa, my parent , my tutor and everyone el e
I know. Thank you guy . Suppressed Desire: To go bungee jumping. Future Plan :
To b come a rna age therapi t and open my own pa.

Krysti Lynne Sheades
"It all eem like a dream that i slowly tarting to fade." -Meriadoc Brandybuck
12110/ 6. 1711 Hartford Tpk . Like :Friend , LOTR, rain. Di like :
Clown , pider , eyeball . Activitie :Latin Club (9-12), Yellow Ribbon
(1 0,11 ), Drama Club (1 0-12), enior Cla Play (12). pecial thanks to:
Mom for upporting me, Dad for challenging me, Ste and Cher I and
all my family for loving me, Amanda, Laur, Anna, Meg, Kat , Jen and all
of my drama friend for being th r and letting me be m . I love you
guy ! up pressed De ire: To b at one of Bon J ovi' concert in the
80 . Memorable Moment: LOTR xhibit '04 with Kat , God pell '04,
Drama trip , Homecoming '04, car ride to Branford with Lar, beef,
Indian Runner, night with the girl , 817/04, leepover' with Merry.
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Ashley Taylor Sims
"Life is made up of years that mean nothing and moments that mean it all."
9/2/87. 9 Helen Dr. Likes: The Sun, laughing, friend hip. Dislikes:
Monday , notty people, rain. Activitie : Ba ketball (9), Softball (9, 10),
Sachem co-editor (12), NIKH Bowl (12), Senior Cia Play (12) . Special
thanks to: My Mom and Dad for their unconditional love, my family for
their upport, Lia for being like a i ter, alway there when I needed her,
all my friend who tuck by me through thick and thin, love you all.
Suppressed Desire: To find out if it really i all fair in love and war.
Memorable Moments: Summers '02, '03, '04, night with the Trio,
Cancun '02, RI '03, Prom '04, '05, DR '04, Homecoming '03, '04.
Future Plans: To go to college, start a family and be succe. ful in whatever I do.

Laura Si eras
"Good things come in small packages."
10112/86. 72 Minuteman Dr. Likes: Sleep, summer, roses. Dislikes:
Liars, morning , broken promise . Activities: Art Club (9), SADD ( 10),
Field Hockey (9-12), Indoor Track (9-12), Track (9, 10), Tenni (11, 12),
NIKH Bowl (12), Sachem (12), Senior Cia sPlay (12). Special thanks
to: My Mom for alway being there for me, my Dad, brother and all my
friend . uppressed Desire: To go to Hawaii. Memorable Moment: 5/
3/02, beach trip '04, Chri tma '02, 7/2/04, Dance off '04, CC '03, '04,
RI '04, Prom '03, '04, 12/21/02, beach day , New Year' '03.
Future Plans: To go to college and be ucce ful.

"Can we start again, go back to what it meant back then, open minds and open hearts,
all the things that set us apart?"
4/25/87. 7 Algonquin Dr. Likes: Nature, America, memorie . Dislikes:
boredom, dishonesty. Activities: Volleyball (9-11, Cpt 12), PA Facilitator (11,12), Track (10,12), NIKH Bowl (12), Yellow Ribbon (11,12),
Spanish Club (11, 12), Band (9-12). Special thanks to: My family for
the endle
upport and my girl , for alway being there. Suppressed
Desire: To travel to Scotland and learn to peak their language.
Memorable Moment: 1/31103, LOTR in Boston (8/20/04+10116/04),
Frog (7/2/04-7/5/04). Future Plans: To go to college and become a
pilot in the Coa t Guard.

"When the power of love overcomes the love of power, then the world will know
peace."
·limi Hendrix
10118/86. 16 Oliver Dr. Likes: Hiking, Sublime, Bo ton. Activities:
Tenni (9-10, Cpt 11), FPS (10-12), PA Facilitator (11-12), Student
Council (9-12), Ad vi ory Board (1 0-12), ECA (12), Italian Club (9-12),
Interat (11-12), National Honor Society (11-12). Special thanks to:
My parent for their love and upport, e pecially my Mom for her
endles guidance, my brother, Mike for being the comic relief in my
life, and my friends for all the memorie . Memorable Moment:
Sleeping Giant, the bonfires, tailgating at DMB, weekend at UCONN,
Edgerton Park.

Rachel A. Swirsky
"We do not remember the days, we remember the moments." -Pave e
4/25/87. 180 Blue Hills Rd . Like :Fireworks, peaches, laughter. Activities:
Volleyball (10-ll, Cpt 12), NIKH Bowl (12), Student Council (10-12),
dvi ory Board (Pre . 10-12), FPS ( 10-12), Interact Club (VP 11, 12), ationa! Honor ociety ( 11, 12), Mu Alpha Theta ( 11, 12), pani . h Honor
ociety ( 11, 12), ACHEM ( 12). pecial thanks to: My parent and family
for their love, guidance and ~upport, my teacher , and my friend for all the
great memories. uppre ed De ire: To be famou . Memorable Moment:
Summer '03, '04, Sledding at DH' , RC' bonfires, ewman ' '03, ew
Year' '04, P U, April Break '04, Prom '04, The Hunt, The Hunt Remix,
AU.

Shelley Thomas
"The only people you need in your life are the people who need you in their . "
9/4/86. 33 Weaver Circle Likes: Sun hine, laughing, picture .
Dislike : D ci ion , goodbye , jealou y. Activitie : Cheerleading
(10-11, Cpt 12), IKH Bowl (12). pecial thank to: My two be t
friend . Lynd ay and Ant, who were alway there for me, Li a, my
Mom and my Dad for alway having patience with me. I can't think
of all of you enough, I love you all. uppressed Desire: To marry
my true love. Memorable Moment: My 16th birthday, Homecoming '02, ummer '04.

Jessica L. Troup
"Hope is a good thing, maybe even the best of thing , and rzo good thing ever die . "
- haw Shank Redemption
6/27/87. 60 Minuteman Dr. Like : Soccer, weekend , late night .
Dislike : Back tabber , pider , lazine . Activities: occer (9-12), FPS
(9-12), Mu Alpha Theta (11, 12), Interact Club (Trea 11-12), Spani h
Honor oci ty ( 11 ), Ad vi ory Board (9, 10), JETS ( 11, 12), NIKH Bowl
(12). pecial thanks to: My Mom for upporting me when no one el e
would, my Dad for alway pu hing me, Geoff for keeping a mile on my
face, the Altieri' for treating me a one of their own, and to all of my
friend ... I wouldn't have made it thi far without you guy .

Teresa Thrsi
"Fear le , hope more; whine less, breathe more; talk le , say more; hate les , love
more; and all good things are yours.
10/22/87. 19 Roberta Rd. Like : Mu ic, Camp Hazen. Di likes: People,
go ip. Activitie : Rifle (9-12), Track ( 10), ECA (11, 12), PA Facilitator
(11, 12), aturday Seminar ( 11, 12), IKH Bowl (12), enior Cia Pia
( 12). pecial thanks to:
ry ne, e p cially my family f r their upport,
my friend , Lauren, Matt I., Matt C., Nicol , Annamarie, T d, and Ste e,
Camp Hazen taff, especially Mike and Bri, and the LEA 2' . Memorable
Moment: rui e '03, Day off '04, Muffin cookie , Mi quamicut '04, Camp
Hazen. Future P lans: To nquer whate er i thrown my wa .

Ral h Anthon Valente Jr.
-------------------"Take your time, don't live too fast, troubles will come, and they will pass."

'

6/26/ 6 9 Pine Ri er Rd. Likes: Partie , vacation , girl . Di like : Slow
driver , bu y ignal , homework. Activitie : Lacrosse (11, 12), Football
( 12). Special thanks to: My family for alway being here for me and all
my friend for making my high chool exp rience great. Suppres ed
De ire: To make a game winning play in any port. Memorable Moment: arragan ett '04, The Hunt , ummer '04, Keye ' '04, Cape Cod
'02. Future Plan :To go to college, get married and tart a family.

Kara Villano
"Tru t i a very important key in a relation hip. Once it' lo t, you'll spend your life
trying to get it back."
5113/87 333 Middletown Ave. Like : Clothe , partie , competition.
Di like : Drama, morning , pider . Activitie : wimming (9), Fi ld
Hockey Manager ( 10), NIKH Bowl ( 12), enior Clas Play (I 2).
pecial thanks to: My Mom for alway being there for me, my Dad for
caring, my family for making me laugh, K lly for being my" i t r" no matter
what, Jimmy for being not only my boyfriend but be t friend, and all my
friend at HHS. uppre ed De ire: To make my mom proud and to be
ucce ful. Memorable Moment: Partie at hri tma , Formal , Prom '05.
Future Plan : To go to college and become a chool p ychologi t.
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Marie Vincent

"Change your opinions, keep to your principles; change your leaves, keep intact your
roots."
-Victor Hugo
2/15/87 57 Cottontail Ln. Likes: Summer, laughter, memories. Di like :
Goodbye, regret, di appointment. Activities: Spani h Club (9-10,12),
Advi ory Board (10-12), Yellow Ribbon (9), ACHEM (12), NIKH Bowl
( 12) pecial thank to: Everyone pecial in my life for their love, upport
and under tanding. I love you all very much. Memorable Moment: The
Trio, Key We t '03, '04, New Year' , Prom, Homecoming '03, ummer
'04, Mayer '04, London '04. Future Plan : To leave an impre ion.

Hugo Vitorino
"I watch how the moon sits in the ky in the dark night, hi11ing with the light from the w
But the wz doesn't give the light to the moon, assuming the moon's going to owe it one."
-Linkin Park
9/25/ 6 1 Allen Rd. Likes: New ock., star . Dislikes: D ath, cheater , cavengcr ·. Activities: Italian Club (10, II), tudent Council (9, 10), Advi ory Board (10, 1 1). pecial
thank to: My family, rica, Mike, Je. , Jim, Chri , Meli sa, Jes , Au tin, atrina, Lauren.
ar lyn, Ralph, Jackie, Ri era, Sam, Amy, Kate, and both my grandma , may they re tin
p ace. uppre ed Desire: To do n thing and becom ucc s ful in the proc . s. Memorable Moment: Marzullo Cottage, Lord hip, mailboxe , I ping Giant, camping trip, New
York, Erica, and imagine Titanic, fre hman year. Future Plan : To have a family of my owi
and a go d career.

Laura P. Vizziello
"Do not follow where the path may lead, go in tead, where there i no path and leave a
trail." -Ralph Waldo Emer on
2/10/86 9 Pez Ct. Like : ummer, figure skating, singing. Dislikes:
Being wrong, braggers. ctivitie : Chorus {9), nior Cia Play ( 12),
NIKH Victory Bowl ( 12). pecial thank to: My Mom and Dad for their
love and support, Ricky and Michele, our family wouldn't be the arne
without you, my friends for all the memorable moment , Alise for alway
being there for me. uppres ed Desire: To have my own kating rink.
Memorable Moment: Italy '00. Wa hington '04, Prom 'OS. Future
Plan : To go to coli ge and find ucces. as a teacher.

David Volain
"Our character is what we do when we think no one is looking." -H. jackson Brown
8/6/ 7 16 Cella T rr. Like : Egg , Saturdays. Dislikes: Pea . Activitie :
Lacro e (9-12), wimming (11, Capt 12), Drama (10-12), Football (9),
Peer Mediation (9-12), Latin Club (9-12), French Club (10-12), Red Cro
Club ( 10-12), Advisory Board (VP 9-10, II, 12), Project Graduation ( 11,
12), Latin Honor ociety (11, 12), FPS (9-12). pecial thanks to: Mom
and Dad for their never-ending love and , upport, Magellan for making me
laugh during late homework night , my friend , for being friendly and
Aaron for always being my be t friend. uppre ed Desire: Tone er be
wrong. Memorable Moment: "The Volvo Incident" '03, "That Man" '02.
"Bird eed" '04, BMG '03. Future Plans: To go to college, find out what I
want to do with my life and become ucce. sful- to change the world.

Arthur Paul Volanth
"Forget regret or life i yours to mi . "-Rent
11/18/ 6 54 Ba ett Rd. Like : Tra el, urop . Dislike : Con ervati
, ignorance,
arrogance. Activitie : uture Teacher · lub (I 0, VP 11, 12), A V (I 0-12). 0 (I I,
12), French Club (II, 12), Model UN ( VP 11-12). pecial thanks to: My Mom, Dad
and Aunt, al o Mr. Rivera, M . Georgiou et Madame Vece. uppre sed De ire: To
travel the whole world at my own lei ure. Memorable Moment: urope Summer '03,
Alg.l and Geo., U M N '03, NAU A in Y '04. Future Plan :To go to coil g
for secondary hi tory education and teach at HH .

Avery Voos
"Rip away the tear , drink a hope to happy year . "-Dave Matthews
ll/27/86 96 Bayard
c. Like :Summer, coffee, competition. Di like :
Lo ing, change. Activities: Outdoor Track (9-11, Capt 12), Indoor Track
( 11, Cpt 12), Soccer (9-12), Basketball (9, I 0), Yellow Ribbon (9-1 I, Pre
12), National Honor oci ty ( 11, Trea . 12), pani h Honor ociety (1 0-12),
IKH Bowl ( 12), Ad isory Board (9-12), tudent ouncil ( 10-12), pani ·h
Club (9, 10), A H M (12), Mu Alpha Theta (II, 12). pecial thank to:
My parent for being my #l fan , Kirby and mily for being the best si ·ter.,
the Clo er' for all the m morie , and to Quinn for getting m through high
chool. Suppre ed Desire: To open a coffee hop in Hawaii. Memorable
Moment: DMB '03-04, ounting Crow/J hn Mayer, antucket Day ,
summer '03and'04, A ril's '03.

Kimberly A. Wakefield
"To believe that what is true for you i for all men."

-R. W. Emerson

2/24/87 53 Jennifer Dr. Like :Optimism, dan e, night sky. Di likes: ish,
ignorance, dishonesty. Activities: Softball (9), rench Club (9-12), tudent
unci! (9-11, Pres 12), Ad vi ory Board (9-12), Art Club (9, I0), Band (912), Drama Club (ch re grapher 10, II, 12). pecial thanks to: My family
f r their endle, lo e and under tanding, my oth r half, Kim Fabz, Jimi,
Ro, ie, Mr. J, O'Brien, Ms. G and all my amazing fri nds for always being
there. You all have left me with o many great memorie - thank you so
much. uppres ed De ire: To grow t be at least 5' 1" tall. Memorable
Moment: Drama trips, crazy Branford car rides, H y ya, Late nights on the
driv way ummer '02, Virginia '02.

Peter R. Wawrzeniak
"Even though I'm marked for death, I'm a park till I lo e my breath." -Tupac Shakur

11/8/86 14 Bishop St. Like :Money, tagging, loyalty. Di likes: Authority,
drama. pecial thanks to: All of my family and friend and all tho e who helped
me become who I am today. uppre ed De ire: To chill with NA . Future
Plan : Wh rever life lead me.

Jennie Whalen
"Have great hope and dare to go all out for them. Have great dreams and
dare to live them."
9/29/87 123 ummer Ln. Likes: Dancing, hopping, Friday night .
Di like :Getting up early, feet, low dri er . Activitie : wimming (912), Spani h Club (10-12), Advi ory Board (10-12), NIKH Victory Bowl
( 12). Special thanks to: My Mom, Dad and i ter for alway upporting
m in everything I do, all my friend -thank for alway being there, and
Jen, no matter what, you're alway by my ide. Memorable Moment:
Hamden Homecomng 11/22/03, Prom '04, all the crazy night with the
Hamden guy , ummer '04. Future Plans: To go to college and live
happily ever after.

Sarah White
"The moments when you have truly lived are the moments when you have done thing
in the pirit of love."
4/3/87 69 King Highway Likes: Summer , hopping, laughing. Di like :
low driver , regret , goodbye . Activities: wimming (10), IKH Victory
Bowl (12), SACHEM (12). Special thank to: My Mom for alway being
there for me, my Dad for my great experience , Lauren for your hone ty and
endle laughter, Meg han for being my be t friend for 10 year . I love you
all! up pre ed Desire: To marry a prince. Memorable Moment: Miami
'04, Hunt '04, Partie at JP' , fre hman year, Lake George '02, YC 03.
Future Plan : To go to college in Bo ton, marry and have 3 children.

Alicia Wiejkuc
-----------------------=---~---------"Build character rather than popularity. Character is who you are, popularity i ju t
what others perceive you to be."
5/30/87 577 Clintonville Rd. Like : occer, sleeping, late night . Dislikes: Stre~s.
mornings, ignorance. Activities: Indoor Track (9-12), Outdoor Track (9, I 0), occer
(9-12), Tenni~ (11, 12), Future Nurses Club (II, 12), Diversity Club (12), Saturday
eminar (9, I 0), NIKH Victory Bowl ( J 2). pecial thanks to: My family and friend . thank for alway being there. uppre ed Desire: To live on the beach. Memorable
Moment: ummer '04, senior year soccer season, ew Year' · E e '03, girl night ,
Chri tma '03. Future Plans: To go to college for nur ing, eventually to be a doctor.

Richard Willis
10/4/86 392 State t. Like : Girl , ba eball, animal . Dislikes:
Monday , Sunday . . Future Plan : College- Animal Health Care.

Amelia Wise
"Music expresses that which cannot be put into words and that which cannot remain
silent."- Victor Hugo
8/10/87 115 Ridgewood A ve.Like :Mu ic, reading, "Sex and the City".
Di likes:Mean people, ignorance, morning . ctivities: Student Council(l1,12), Diver ·ity Club(l0,11), pani h Club(l0-12), Red Cro
Club(l0-12), ECA(9), NH (11,12), All- tate Orche tra(l0-12), Regional
Orche tra(l0-12), All-Ea tern Or he tra(12),Pit orche tra (9.10.11). pedal thank to:My family for their con tant upport and encouragement-!
couldn't have done it without you!,my friend -I love you all and wi h you
the be t for the future! Memorable Moment:Local band concert , di co
night , Wa hington trip, Homecoming, Kinha en, prom, orche tra concert
and winning the concerto comp tition.

Annamarie Wisneski
"We bottled and shelved all our regret . Let them ferment and come back to our
sense . "
- Stray light Run
1/29/87 63 Spring Rd. Likes: Art, mu . ic, Halloween. Dislikes: Liar ,
ignorance, . now. Activitie : Future Nur e Club (I 0,11, Pr 12). pecial
thanks to: My friend . and family-Thank you for making me who I am
today, my girl -Katie, Lauren, Ter a, Cath rine, Ali e, Linda and Am lia.
Thank you for being there, no matter what, my guy , Mark, Marc and Matthow would never have been the arne without ou. I lo e you all o
much. Memorable Moment: L cal how , the la t Tele how,
Mi quamicut, McDonald' conver. ation , Fri ndly' , walk. , the Movie
th ater, bowling, launching pool balL.
nwr
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Su-Xiao Yang
"Think of how much worse it would be if life was fair, and all the awful things that happened to us happened because we actually de erved them. I for one take great comfort in
the completely imper onal hostility of the univer e."
4/25/87.126 Shawmut Ave. Like: Mu ic, reading, FPS challenges. Activitie :
Fencing(l0-12), H (10-12),A iaClub(lO,Pre 11-12),M N(Trea~ 10...,_....,...........,,..........,..,... 12), Senior Cla Play(pit 9-12), Regional Mu ·ic Fe tival (10, Concertmaster
11, 12), All State Mu ic Fe tiva1 (1 0, Concertma ter 11, 12), Concert Band
(1 0, 11), Math Team (9-12), G HYO (9-1 1, VP 12), JET ( 11, 12), Sachem.
Special thanks to: My parent for ab olutely everything, my teacher , cia smate , e pecially my friend for being them el e and accepting me. Memorable Moment: Maine 03, China '0 1,'02, 04, Da enport/Dunbar, 12/4/04, 5/4/
02, Regional '03-che , '04, All State '03, '04, Project Grad '03.

Susan Zabrocky
"Sorry I can't seem to stay, but this bird was meant to fly away." -ITZ
217/ 7. 9 Ridgewood Terr. Like :Laughing, mu ic, dreaming. Dislikes:
Ignorance, uperficiality, waking up early. Activitie : Swimming (9-11, Capt
12), Indoor Track (10,11, Capt 12), Outdoor Track (9-11, Capt 12), NH (11,
12), Student Council (10,11, Sec.12), Spani h Club (10,1l,VP12), ADD (ll.
12), Yellow Ribbon(ll,l2), Red Cro Club (10-12), Interact (12), IKH
Bowl (12). Special thanks to: My family and friend for all your love and
upport, my teacher and coache who in pired me, and to "the mu ic", your
influence i more valuable than you kno . Suppressed Desire: To win an
Olympic gold medal in wimming and track. Memorable Moment: JM/M5
04, 8/17/04, Virginia'04, 104 Fe t 03, ZABK night , time, with the group,
Track Divi ion Champ 04. Future Plans: To live a meaningful life.
----~~------~~~----~--~----

Michelle Marie Zulawski

"You never stop loving someone. You just learn to live without them."
-RIP Gram, Gramp, and Sabrina.
2/14/87. 12 Timothy Dr. Likes: Relaxing, hopping, ro e . Di like : tre ,
waiting, liar . Activities: Ba ketball(9-12), pani h Club(9-12), SH (1 0-12),
HS(ll,VP12), NIKH Bowl (12). pecial thank to: My family for their
unconditional love and upport, e pecially my Mom, Dad, i ter and n ph w.
Sal for being my one and only for the pa t four year , Kri tina for the endle
memorie and more to come, all of my friend for the mile and laugh , and
my puppie , Cody and Cal in. I lo e you all! uppre ed De ire: To be on
Wheel of Fortune and win while in Bonu Land. Memorable Moment: I
23/01, 7/3/02, 6/21103, Virginia Beach '03, Di n y '04, Rhode I land '04,
Myrtle Beach '04.

Mark J. Zurlo
"It is a rough road that leads to the heights of greatne

"

-Seneca

5/311 6. 15 Vincent Rd. Like : port , rnu ic, winning. Di like : Lo ing. Activitie :
Cro Country (10-12), Outdoor Track (10-12), Indoor Track (11, Cpt 12), ational Honor
Society (11, 12). pecial thanks to: My teacher , coache , teammate , family and friend .
Memorable Moment: Win US Foran!WH 5/4, Toronto '02 and '04. Future Plan :
College, major in bu ine .

Daniel Kim
"Alway bear in mind that your own resolution to succeed is more than any one thing."
-Abraham Lincoln
3/13/87. 129 Hartford Tpke. Apt 4F Like : occer, rock mu ic, leeping. Dislike :
Waking up, AT. Activitie :Soccer (9,12). pecial thank to: God, my Mom and Dad,
my brother, all my friend here in the US and Canada. uppre sed Desire: To be come
the be t A ian occer player or to help tho e in need of medical help. Memorable Moment: When I mo ed from North Ha en and then moved back for enior year. Future
Plan : I plan to become a medical doctor after college or univer ity & become a phy ician or medical doctor.

Jani Lee
"For attractive lips, speak words of kindness; for lovely eyes, seek out the good in people."
5/25/ 6. 32 Benedict Dr. Likes: Mu ic, port , money. Dislikes: Liar ,
nake, now. pecial thanks to: My family and friend for alway being
there for me whenever I needed them. oppressed De ire: To travel
around the world. Memorable Moment: Summer of '02, Taiwan. Future
Plans: To go to college.

Robert Lieto
"Class of 2005, it's been a great year full of late night pranks and memories.
Good luck in the future. The world is yours."
9/26/86. 392 State St. Likes: Yankee , UConn, mu ic. Dislike : Soccer,
!aero e. Activitie : Ba eball (9). Special thanks to: All my Ea t Ha en
boy and to Nicole Mucci for introducing me to everyone. Suppre ed
De ire: To tar in a gang ter movie.

Richard Munson
"Just do it." -Nike
9/12/86. 106 William St. Likes: Partie , pancake , oatmeal. Di like : auage , dirtine , chool. pecial thank to: Brandon from down the road,
Je for alway being there, Steve and the crew. Suppressed De ire: To be
famou . Memorable Moment: '04 Hamton Beach.
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Edward

olan

"Just a man and his will to survive." -Eye of the Tiger

6/6/ 7. 16 Lincoln St. Likes: Skateboarding, making money. Di likes: In"· tru tions, authority, tediou ta"k . Special thank to: My whole family,
Mom, Dad and brother a well a all my friends and e pecially Mr. Jolly.
Memorable Moment: Chillin' at Chicky' , Ray' and Jon B' . Future Plans:
Go to chool and make a lot of money omehow.

Jerry V. Palmarozza III
"Put your hand on a stove for a minute, it seems like an
hour. Sit with a nice girl for hours, it seems like a minute."
9/24/86. 154 R ck Rd. Like :Biking, ocean, animal . Dislikes: Snobs, racism, "fi h." Activitie :
0 ( 12), Drama Club (I 0, 11 ), Senior Cia Play ( 12). pecial thank to: My entire family,
Jacki , Edd, all my other clo e friend (you know who you are), and my teacher Mr . Livolsi,
e pecially Mrs. Ro ano and Mr . Haggerty who where there for me when time got tough. uppressed Desire: Work with Dr. Robert Ballard, go out with Jennifer Lopez, December 27. Memorable Moment: Summer '03, '04, Vermont, the river, Montowe e Field. Future Plan :To
become a marine cienti tor a marine biologi t.

Julianna Sgro-Sartini
"You are mine, there's no other one for me, keep in mind you make my life complete, cuz
you're mine, you're the one that I'll keep for all time."
10/15/87. 220 Bayard Ave. Likes: Shopping, partie , kid . Dislikes: Busy signal , arguing. Activities: Field hockey (9), SADD (12), Yellow Ribbon (12). Special thanks to: Cha tity for being my
be t friend and alway being there when I needed her, my family for pu hing me to ucceed, Jonny for
lo ing me and never letting me down- I love you with all my heart, Lily & Mary for being uch an
important part of my life, Matty Nice, TByrd & Meshack for being like my brother and alway being
by my ide. I love you alway . Suppressed Desire: Open a chool for pecial ed. kid & becoming
rich. Memorable Moment: Night with my boy , time pent with Jonny, DDR, Bermuda '04, Rome
'03, girl night out, finding Kermie (Matt, Taylor and Me hack). Future Plan : To go off to college,
major in pecial ed, become a pecial ed teacher, tart a family and marry the one I love.

Matt Steele
"It is better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all."
3/23/87. 53 Sackett Point Rd. Likes: Mu ic, friend , extreme port .
Di like : Rap, mean people, war. pecial thank to: Ed Conte. uppre ed De ire: To ky di e. Memorable Moment: When I went to
ew Canaan. It changed my life. Future Plan : Computer job.
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Peter Barron

Christopher Esposito

drienne Ferrara

David Kaman
William Julianelle
Joshua Fitzgerald
~--------------~--------------------------------~

Cassidy 0 'Brien

Jocelyn Pomichter

Stephen Rowe
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Class

Michelle Freeburg & Michael Grillo

Kry i Battalene & Dave Sauerbrunn

CLASS SPIRIT
Alex Petrowski &
Amanda
lticri

Ted

Kcyc~

& A very Voos

CLASS ARTI T
Quinn DeAndrus & Chri Duni

CLA S CLOW
Meghan Binkoski &
James Heenan

l\10 'T LIKELY TO
SUCCEED
CLASS FLIRTS
Dan Golden & Jami Ronzitti

Michelle Zula\\ ..,ki &
Lctscrson

ick

HI-is

IDEAL SENIORS
Marcello DePascale & Rachel Swirsky

MOST LIKELY
TO BE FAMOUS
Emily Branigan &
Chris Bannow

MOST TALKATIVE
Jessica Palumbo & Paul Morrone

tephanie Pacelli & Charles Ricthcr

Locker stop.

J. Troup and M . Selmont

Talking with friends.

S. Bendel

M. lmperati

Clas

Ol
R.

art

1<-.reshman Year:
In the fall of 2001. v. e the cla!-.s of 2005 began our high school joume . For most of us high school v. as
o ern helming hut we quickly learned the ropes of the school. As the ear progressed we found oursel\ es
more comfortable with our classes and became more active. We held class elections and our officers organized the Pampered Chief fund raiser. and pictures v.ith Santa at the Drama Club's production of A Christmas
Stol)'· We also sold refreshments at the Wend) 's Dance recital.

Sophomore Year:
Our clas did man fund raisers and more students became a patt of our Advisory Board. We held man.
mall calc fund rai ers such as car v. ashes. a raffle at Franken.Hein. a Cosmic Bov. ling 1 ight. and v. rite a
message to theca t of footloose. 'vVe also organized and participated in other fund raisers \ hich included
v.rapping paper. s\\cat pants. shorts ami w.eat shirts. We had a dunking booth and dunked various members
of class and staff. Sophomore. car v. e recci\ cd our class rings and had a piua party in celebration. During
our sophomore year, sadly. we lost one of our fellov. classmates. Emma Sundermann.

Junior Year:
V..' e sta11cd our second half of high school. now as upperclassmen. with a \\rapping paper fund raiser. We
had t\\o car\ a hes and sold pies in the spring. Becau e of the positi c feedback with the orth Hmen sv.eat
pants and sweat shirts from the pre ious year\\ e sold orth Haven Indian nylon drav. !-.tring backpacks.

Senior Year:
For our Ia t) ear at ' HHS, v. e grew together as a class. We did fund rai ers but also had a lot of activities.
We did a \Happing paper fund-raiser in the fall and sold 1lower bulb!-. in the spring In 0\embcr. the girls
defeated Amit) in the IKH Victory Bowl and in December we held our Senior to Senior Breakfast, which
wa well received by the community. Thirty eight classmates participated in the senior class pia). Grea.H',
which as performed in March. As \\ c embarked on our final fev. months as high school students we had our
prom and das picnic in Ma). Graduation will be a bittersweet day for all of us- leaving behind the memories
of high chool and familiarit). and beginning the next chapter in our lh cs.

to Mr. Johnson and Ms. Rosano who have dedicated the past
four years to the class of 2005 .
•

Without your devotion and support with various fundraisiers and
activities our high school years would not have been as fulfilling.
For many years to come we will look back on our high school
memories and experiences and remember that it was all thanks to
you. As we leave NHHS we know that our lives have been enriched
by both of you.

A Life Remembered And Missed.
There is so much to say ....... .

Her life was a comet, a shooting star in the night sky. It burned bright for such a very short
time. We will not forget her love of all living creatures, or the compassion she showed for the 1110 t
vulnerable and disadvantaged members of society, compassion far beyond ours.
On our graduation day, we will remember that Emnw should have been there with us, and that
the class of 2005 is not complete, nor ever will be again. Onto unny campuses, and into
unknown adventures in this wide world, we will carry the memory of Emma Sundermann, the
beloved friend and classmate who was taken from us much too soon.

Emma Sundennann
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HOMECOMING DANCE
D. HO\\·ell & l\1.

L. Mo s-Racusin

• La horn

argi

JU
Scott] . aron;.on
C. ,\bding
1-..,n Ia ,\. Abercrombie
I auren . Albert
,\dam llouchc
Timoth~ P.
rpin
Ale andra ) oub
\ly~sa

Bana Toufic \.rh<Hi
Brittany Bailey
Stl•phaml' ]. Bali;.ciano
Robert f. Barone
I amm1 l vnne Bencivenga
Christopher ~\1lliam Bennett
Laurie ,\nn Berarducci

:\1atthe\\ ]arne;. Bonito
laura ristina Boyle
nthon\· James Bonuto
J~seph L. Bracale
Hannah K. Brencher
Jessica M. Brenneis
Scan Robert Bromley

Dand . Brvant
Deborah Buck~iller
D,mielle R Bujalsk1
Alvssa A. Burns
Ra hd B. Burns
Laura M. Bj rne
1ichelle Byron

Jessica 1\11. Camera
tephen M. Carbone
Richard Eugene Can·er Ill
Erica A. asciello
Michael J. avadini
hristopher Robert eballos
Eric C. Chan

handa houn
Han Bin hung
Ravmond . Ciardiello
Joseph Andrew CIChocki
Robin 1clissa ohen
Michael ·tanle\ oppola
1arino rocco

Megan Eli/abeth ru.r
Kade 'n Michelle ullen
Amanda Rose urrie
Thomas joseph Daly
Michael R. Dauenhauer
James A. Dauster
Kayla Justine De arr

IO

Carrl'tt \11.:hal'l [)p( ro~ta
!odd\. lkl r.lntt•sro
john D. Dt•llaC.lmera
\.1Kh.wl A Dd utia
irholas I' Dd til 1.1
Ju~tm l'hilip Dc:\1,no
joseph ~1. l)pf',Hll,l

\1l'lissa '\1. DePaola
\1 Di ht•llo
~1e~han Ann Dinnet•n
Derd. jaml'~ Dufour
julit• \1ichdlt• Dulal
Crai~ J Dum
Kir"t) n Ashll'\ f I~hm\

Chn~tina

Brvan I' I i~t·nm,m
Kalvnn \1. I i~t·nm,m
Kra1g . h~t·nman
l:rit D. lliacm
jonathan \' f rid,son
Brian \\. f arquhar..,on
Alvssa l . f·elin•llo

\1ichad D. f'prnandl'/
Christopher l f·prrl'III
1role l ind~a) l·nnda
F. than l'aul I n~.:ut•
Li.,a \ . f-rt>t.•burg
Kl'\in T. hmg
Daml'llt• I. Cambardella

Rvan A. ,eiste
Beth-Ann Clt•eson
jcnnift•r \1arie Golia
l aurcn :\1arie Cnodkin
Catht•rine r ,ormlt•,
)Ill!>.. Cormle\
.
justin \ Cranano

K\ It• :\1. (,rt•enstein Biondi
'\1ark A Crt'\
Chnstina
C.rilo
Da' id <,. (,uarn!l'n
1\.ristofer l . Ha~~ert)
K\ le P. Hannon
"v1arc Christopher Heini~

Hannah ),me Hinde
\'ictnna \shit') Hntton
Racht•l D. Hn" L'
Damdlt• ). fh,\\ell
li \ oon H'' ,m~
jes.,lla lei~h l,1nnotti
I\. ern l 'nn lldl'tonso

1\nthon) joseph luo
Rile, E. Jacko
jachn A. jamilkowski
tephen ). )ermine
Pern 1. john.,cn
Kathr) n 1.u~aret jones
D,mielle !.oren l\.,1ika

'-.imbL•rh Rose KahVL''' ~"-•
Brian josL'ph Kelh
"-L' \111 S<:ott Kennelh
Rebecca l'lthlbl'th Kenned)
Katrina Helen KihJanski
Ml•ghan Man Ko zak
jonathan A. '-.opetz

Oa\ td Edwards Kresge
Lauren E. '-.upec
1agdalme jeanine Lawhorn
Shvanna Lawhorn
Robert W. Lazaroff
Sehcc Lee
ameron . Lewis

Kvle R Lewis
\ tnan \-\ mg 'n Li
Hank Ko Lm
tacey 1\.1 . Logan
Kyle L. Longley
Lena Louie
1arcus W. Lowe

Angela M. Luca
Jo hua R. Lyon
Sarah L. rvtaiocco
'v1argaret A. 'v1anende
Jason C. rvtangles
Lindsay A. 1\.tarino
abrina Manno

Michael Joseph Marinuzzi
arah E. Marone
Holly R. McCarroll
Katherin D. 1cCarthy
\!Iegan A. McGarry
Rachel L. Mclean
Kaitlyn E. rvtcloughlin

Bnttany Jean Mel
Lacev 0. Mendillo
Dani~l V. 'v1ergner
Laura . Meyer
adine J. Mezzano
Lauren A. Mezzanotte
Matthew 1.. Middagh

tephen P. Middagh
Gina M. Midolo
Ktmberly L. Mignosa
Sara Elizabeth Moore
Jason R. Morales
Glenna Anne Morgio
arah B. Morrison

icole A. Mucci
avne . Mumford
riel M. Munzer
tephanie nn Murano
Vincent H. astri Ill
Brittany A. elson
or y Lynn ey

Rebecca K oel
John \11 . Ohno
Hugo A. Olguin
Alison M . Onofno
Kel..,ev M Onofrio
Jo..,eph \11 . Palmucci
Priya 1'. !'ate!

ICole \11 . Paut...en
Andrt'\\ R. Penna
Samantha A . Perrelli
Laura A Piscitelli
Brian J. Plant
Ale ander \\ Prentiss
Andrew John Preston

Robert . Proto
John '\.1 . Prunier
Kevin J l'u/Vcki
Ayla
Que"iroga
Kaithn Christina Randall
Dame! 1tchael Ranfone
Bianca . Rapuano

helb) Elizabeth Regan
Rvan M . Rislev
P~ul A Rtzzo •
Carla Marie! Rodnguez
Hanju W. Roe
Jonathan tmon Rose
Matthew Robert Ruocco

Michelle Anne Ruocco
Donald James Russo
Melanie Ruth Russo
Andrew B. Sagmor
Robert tephcn Saldibar
Jeanna M .• andella
lhson 1.• an iO\·anni

Roseanne E. auerbrunn
icole nn • asmo
Tomas ndre\\ haaf
\dam K. harma
icole \II harron
athan E. hatsoff
Julieta :\1. ih·a

Lutsa \1
Robert\\

1\tgny
mith

\incent
Aernoy

Robert \II paldmg
'\.1egan loutse ·utfin
hristopher 1 Tatta
eorge Roderick Thomson
Timoth\ John Tiedemann
Jared Daniel Torello
Marc !anT~ linski

AndrL''' C L~her
:\1ichal'l ln~eph \ ,liL•ntL'
Chri ... tophL'r R. \ L'l'l'
O..,amanth,l \ l'IIL'C,l
\ a lnie \.1 \ ollono
la1tlin R \\agm•r
l'l'IL'r
\\ ang

'v1argau I ll/abl'th \ em"
!han Scott Wein"
justin R. \\ent\HHth
John Andru" \\ hitmon•
C11tlin ,\ \\ illl'ttl'
ChMIL'" T \\'oodruff
ShanL'I 1oniquL' \\'ynkoop

Zhong \IL•i '\uan
\'l'fOnKa '\1)1l' /hu
m,mda j blmski
)L'nniter ZuCL.ardli
Danid / Zullo

ndrew J. Alx•letra
fa\ lor r. Abercrombie
·
Aprtl Alessi
Ra\ mond M. Altieri
Mauro S. Alvarez
Michaelina nita Amore
ynthia T. ndL·r~on

hristine J. nnatone
Christopher n:angdo
hristine [.Aveni
laura L. Baldarelli
v1clissa Antonetta Baldino
AmyL. Barbieri
Matthe\"> T. Bilrbieri

Abigail M. Bed,with
Zwclilkhe Bell IePere
L<1uren
Bendel
Lorriline Bcntlev
hnstopher M. Berthiaum.e
ngelina Bertuca
Elena M. Bochicchio

shle)- \11 . Bolton
D •anna L. Bonanno
Brian M. Boughton
Chelsea E. Branigan
Douglas F. Bray
Kashon Brown
Victoria L. Brudz

ory Brulotte
Ehzabeth A. Bryant
Micayla Buckley
Jeanne Bujalski
tcholas Bujalsl..i
Brandon J. Buller
Michael J. Burrone

allahan
Matthc"'- T apouiello
April 1 arbone
Daniel 1\ Carbone
V,mcssa A Ccraso
)l'nnifer M hamberlin

Jared W. 'hapmiln
Timoth\
L<Khary D.· .hilrnl'\
H~n-UI.. hung
Louis I:.. iarleglio
Brool..e K. ·ieciersl..i
Shannon R ohane

R,n en C. Cohl•n
och M1chal'l ollard
l)se M. Como
Thomas '.\o'. onnor
)l'nnil l. Consiglio
llholas A Costanl'o
loseph , retella Ill

]l'ffre\ E Crisafi
Chnstophl•r V Culmone
Amanda E Cuomo
Ra\ mond
D,n is
St~phanie E. Da\ is
1onica L. Del aill'
Josl•ph Delmonaco

ilm,lntha . Delvecchio
nthon:. J De\llaio
Robert P Demers
JessiCa \1 DePaola
Adam \1 D' frnco
Emih C DiCapua
Matthe\., A Doheny

Kebey Dugan-Yantos a
Jana\a Lanese Ellis
Kerri 1. renton
jennifer L. Ficocelli
Robert W. Finoia
Maria A. Fiondella
hristopher R. Firulli

arrie L. Flanagan
Brendan J. Flynn
Daniel W. Foley
Eileen M. Frawley
M1chael R. Freda
Andre\.. D. Fredericks
Jake R. Frey

Justin J. fntz
William A. Fritz IV
Mark A. Fusco
Robert A. Gambardella
ndrew ). Gargano
Jonathan B. Gargano
Anthon) J. Garibaldi

ofar Carty
jeffrej T. Gaudioso
teven A. Genove e
Harlan W. Gherlone
Tyler B. Gianakos
Colin R. Gibson
Stephen C. Code III

Megan B. Gosney
John C. Gradzik
Justin D. Greenlee
Patrick J. Guckian
Daniel \11. Hadlock
Katherine L. Halkyard
Meredith M.V. Hannon

Amy M. Hansted
Andrew C. Harri~
Jeremy Sean Ha~tv
Kara L. Heenan
Christopher Hemstock
Emily E. Hernande.r
James L. Hexter

Richard R. Hine
Kristin E. Hoffman
Rachel A. Hoffman
Tony Hong
~11chelle E. Hubbell
Kayla C. Huggins
Eliza A. Hurwit.r

Rachel L. Hurwit.r
Sarah K. Hunnt.r
assandra \-1 Jasinski
Christina \-1 Jennings
Colleen C. Johnson
Zachary Lee Johnson
Sean G. Johnstone

Patrick T. Julianelle
\ mcent Kennedy
ahee C. K1m ·
Daniel S. Kirk
~ichael T. Kluth
Tarrah M. Knm~ Iton
Matthe\\ E. Kohler

Jennifer E. Kordek
Matthew G. Krause
Michelle C. Kresta
William A. Kusmit
Anthon\ . Kwentoh
Justin D. Laffin
Kell} M. Lawson

Jung-K;.u Lee
Adam Richard LeHerissier
Mark {'\<tax) Leiserson
Je · ica L. Le~1ere
Vi,·ian E. Lennon
Jamie L. LeRoux
Danielle M. Le\ inc

Bradley J. Lewb
lyssa A. Logano
Kiel . Loricco
Jaime L. Lorusso
Catherine Marie Lumbra
Caterina C. Mangi
tephen A. IV1aratea

\1egan L. Marcarelli
ristina \.1arino
hristine D. '\1arotto
icole 1\1. l\.1arotto
icole 1\1. l\1arreiros
amuel Roland Marshall
Emmett\; . Marsh Ill

Amanda I . \1artorl•lli
D,1nd f Ma-.-.l'lla
I out-. [ 1\1,1/\l!..
Rvan 1\1 Mel \ 'O\
f lena I l\1cC.all ia rd
R\ an Jam e-. r.,1cC.ann
l<..vhe A 1\kKl'On

Robert J 1d l'•111
lh an \1\ \1d oughlm
l·rin 1. \1c l'rl1l'\
r. -\aron \1l'lende~
1\-.ta . r.,1elillo
. Fan'ru r.,1eng
Christopher A. l\1ernman

Da\ id E. 1tlano
icole l \1iranda
Kathryn 1\1. ".1itchl•ll
Daniel R. \1onico
:1.1atthe'' 1-. \1orale-.
I dward P Morcaldt Ill
Patrick J. Morgan

I auren Rachel \1oss-Racu-.in

hristine D. azano
Ke\ in hai Pan 1\.gai
Jenmfer \1. tcolelh
Wavne L. olan
K\ le \.\. "'orko
ArthurS. otaro

Brian J Ok
Amber L. Onofno
tefania J. Onofrio
Danielle '\11 . Paine
Chn-.topher Paul Palmarozza
Alyssa Pandolfi
Erika . Pantaleo

Ltsa . Papagoda
Adam \.\'. Paradbe
atherine Ann Pasquariello
Ja-.on \11. Pasquariello
Disha A . Patel
Vishal Patel
Dana L. Paternoster

ara L. Peck
\1ichael S. Pedahno
'\nthony P. Perfetto
Cassandr~ B. Perfetto
Jonathan P Petersen
Robert C.. Pethick
Bnan j. Phd lips

Jamie L. Piekars!..t
icolas J. Piscitelli
Sara Frances Plano
Knstine C.. Powers
Shaena R. Prince\ alii
GeorgeS. Ramos
Adriana "v1 Rapuano

Brandyn r\. Reindel
retha Ren
Ashle} Marie Reynold~
De 1otr Revnold.,
Kattlyn C Rt•vnolds
joseph S. Ric~i
\tlichael J Rignoli

james A. Roberts
C1leb Cn.,tino Rodngul'/
\tla tmiliano A. Rodngul'/
ndrew P Rogers
Renee P Rubenstein
ina M. Sacco
Chri'>tina I el' Sachse

E-ri!.: S. Sah-att
Bt•njamin R. Sanford
ara '\1 .. antino
Amanda). Santorl'
joshua 0 . Sasl()\\
Brittnl'Y C Scarborough
Samantha L. Scarborough

Kelh L. Shea
.\manda Sthabout
Ton\ P Siha
'\1atthew C,. C,iperas
jason T. mith
\1ichael J Sposc
Brian L Stanle)

james). Stanlt'\
Pearl Leshae Stt~\ en son
Gregory !\1. ulli,·an
Kattlvn E. s,, anson
Kathr} n A. Sweene}
Eric M s,, ir... J...\
\1eghan 1. Tangne\

1-..atie A. Tayman'>
James) . Thompson
Phihp Timoth)
\1 arren V. Toles
Stac\ 1. Trojanowski
jeffre\ P. Venditto
Coral A. \\atson

1-..l•tlh P \\awr.tenial-..
)illian !-... \\estergard
\"incent R. \1\evel
1-..athleen T \\ tlson
'\telante A \\ ise
\\illiam C Worrell
'\1omque) m

Qimei Yin
jesstca M. ) oung
Jillian . Zabrocl-..\
ill) L. Zurlo
-

Leonardo Gar ate

Elizabeth Abehng
Joseph . Adinolfi
mv lessi
Frank Ernest "marone
Michelle L. muro
Eric D Anderson
tephanie J. Ander-.on

Hollv M ndris
Michele M. Angeloni
Claudia M. Arduini
H. cott Bahls
Dayna M. Bailev
Jeffrey E. Bartek
Katherine B. Beacom

Jo hua M. Beatty
hauntay Patnce Bell
Patricia L. B rlepsch
Bri ttney J. Berrios
Su an M. Berthiaume
Jo hua A. Be noff
James J. Bianchi

Jason V. Bianchi
Benjamin V. Blankenship
Kavla Bonczek
Richard ·A. Bouffard
nna . Boyle
Brett T. Brad anini
Mark A. Bromwich

Jordon M. Brown
Ryan M. Brown
Abby Brulotte
Jennifer Constance Bucknall
Donald Gerard Burgh
Anthony M. Burr
Heather Byron

Meghan L. Callahan
Ever L. Cambizaca
Elizabeth K. Campbell
Benjamin C. Cangiano
Sunny Ann Capa o
Michael V. Capozziello
Ju tin E. appetta

hristopher Y1. Ciardiello
helsea L Cichocki
Steven A. Clavton
Kmtofer A Collins
Bnan A Compton
john F Cote Ill
Brooke R Cowan

Brittany A. Cretella
Veronica L. Cross
Mark A Cunningham
lexandra jeanne Czaplicki
Allan D. Da\·is
Danielle Davi
Markus A. Davis

Ke\ in B. Dececchi
tephame M. DeCrosta
Antomo DeFilippo
Heather R. DeFrancesco
Bianca L. DelPrete
Da\·id j . DeY1artino
jacob A. Demorest

)arne D. DePaola
jeffrey G. DePaola
je alynn A. De t
Christian T De tefano
Anthon\ P Diana
Caitlyn \.1. DiMaggio
Rosa M DiVirgilio

Manychan Douang\·ilav
Jamie 1 Dulac
Morgan E. Dwyer
Lyla M. Eljizi
rthur J Erick on
Ka\ Ia R. E posito
Frank j. Farrell

Kaitlyn \.1 Ferranti
\1. Fiore
Brvan j Firulli
tephanie ~1. Flei cher
Daniel j Fleming
KyleR Fournier
LoUis T Fu

jo~hua

Brandon 1. Gallup
od\ j arceau
Andrej Gene t
Man~sa F.
odi
\11chael j. oldfu s
'\Jicole M. Golino
Rochelle Goodwin

Bridget E. ormley
phie E. Grego[}
Kelli Dee Griffiths
hristopher E. Grillo
shle\· . Hackett
Richa~d T. Hannon Ill
Russell L. Han en

h 1an j

Harde~ter

"-vie j. Hq~art>
Michal'~ E. Hennci
S,1mantha C.. Hermann
l'l•ter C.. Horn Jr.
Kera 11,1 Houle
Samantha l ladarola

'\hl.J.. o R llddon~o
1\.eith D. jacob~
l'slihan james-Kangal
Ju~tm K. ]l'tmar
BnttnL'\ I johnson
~1idwlll' I' johnson
Fallon "- KL•<ltmg

Danil'l r Kede Ill
jordan D. Keller
Alissa M. Kerr
Hoorain . Khan
L1~a M. Kieslich
Ta\lor M1chele K1eslich
Yea Eun (Anna) Kim

arl M. Kordek
Ke\ in Kortsep
amantha A. Kramer
jacqlyn A. Ladutl-.o
joshua . Lande
\1ichal'l J. Landino
Anthony j. Laudano

Sara A. Laudano
Thomas A. Laudano
Jeffrey M. Laz.tar,l
Tai-Y1 (Dabi) lee
C.arrl'tt D. Liddil
ri'>tina Sue Lim
hana K Lipp

Melissa B. Liquori
Francesco A. Liu/ /i
jonathan junior Lope/
Alexis LoLada
Luca'> T. Ma
jeffrey Colin Magoveny
hane M. Mahon

Kelly C. Ma10cco
·\nthony D. 'vlarenna
or joseph Mattei
Michael A. Matteis
Richard M. McCaffrey
Daniel 'vic arter
Rachanna F. 'vlcKay-Talley

•an T. McManus
arah L. McWeeney
Eddie H. Me<iley
, tephanie M M~l
Paul J Mergner
Knsten L Mezzanottc
Brittany R. Miller

Juline \Iiller
I <1ur<1 K. Miller
idoria M \1iller
Alv~~a Mir,1bel1,1
Brittne\ I :\.1itchl'll
I rm I \1ockler
)ll~hu,l \' :\.1ontano

S<Jmdntha A. Moore
Kavla ~ - \Iorah:~
Michdel D. \1urph:.
fhomas l Murph)
Ju~tine V. :\.1urra\
~'vll>hneh Helga .._;ahoft1
K1ranprl'el '\.arain

Daniel A. '\.a;-ario
HaD. '\Jgo
Bnan J '\.guven
iln K guven
jannml' l
uzzo
Justin P. Ol~on
Chl•lseil A (),.,trum

\ ictona A. Page
icholas D. Palermo Ill
Rilll Piltel
Silhil A P.:Jtel
Fbie Peiln
Brian). l'edalino
Michael . Pellegriml

Stephanie R. Pelliccio
Rl•becca B Pieper
Angl'lila Pi~ano
Ste\ en). Placht) nil
Jillian
Pomichter
Eric). Prentiss
Tavlor ). Prouty

Samantha Prunier
Dale l Qu11ada
)arne., R. Quinn
P.:Jul j Rebeschi Ill
Brett R. Reilh
Colt\ n L Reindel
"- \ ll' R Reiss

lara Ren
Dilrshana Re~hamwalil
Cre\\ \latthe\\ Re\'nold-.
Leilnn Riether
:\.1an-.a \1 Riordan
Ste\ en \1 Riz .to
Hillan "- Roberh

\hshil Rodrigue7
Michael B. Rose
Christopher :\.1 .. ilgar
Chri-.topher E._ aldibilr
Ale J S.:JmoJ..ar
Peterjoseph • .:Jntino
1ich,ll'l D., iln7ilfi

Lisa M. San>nelli
Mcghan E. Sa,·oia
atalie A. Schaaf
Rebecca C. Schatzlcin
Alyse B. Selmont
Mvron Seniw
Stephani~ 'VI. Sestito

Bianca Sgrigneri
Benjamin M. hatsoff
Catherine E. Sieff
Gloria P. Sih a
Taylor R. Sims
Lakhbir Singh
Melanie Siwek

John D. Sloan Ill
hristopher D. Smith
Colby L. Smith
Mairead W. Smith
Melissa A. mith
anitha oukseunchay
Eric T. pose

Jennifer J. Stanley
icole M. Stepen
ikita M. B. Swatkowski
Katherine L. Taylor
Megan L. Tewk bury
Dan H. Tran
Geoffrey K. Troup

Allan). Turner
Charles J. Valentino
Margaret A. Vanacore
Ramon J. Vega
Edward E. Walker
Chri tine L. Warner
Christopher M. Warner

Brittany C. Web ter
Katie M. Whalen
Elizabeth E. White
Kristen C. White
Cheryl A. Whitmore
Lo honda William
Ronnie Blair William Jr.

Board of Education·~
_,;,~~-d11i

Sara Jane Querfeld

Row 1: Sandra Cummings, John Lambert, E. Kathy Rocklin.
Row 2: Dr. James Hogan Jr., Joseph uzzo, Anthony DeChello,
Stephen DiCapua. (Missing from photo: Suzanne D'Onofrio and
Alicia Clapp.)

Jack Levine, Director of Business & Operations; Marie E. Diamond, Director of
Curriculum & Staff Development; Timothy F. Connellan, Director of Student
Services. (Missing from photo: Phill Colston, Supervisor of Special Education.)

"It is not in the stars to hold our destiny but
in ourselves"

Principal

- William Shakespeare

A Message from the Principal...
To the Class of 2005:
You are the final clas to graduate from this
building ... a building that ha well . erved thi
community. It i a time for all of u to move on
and your contribution to North Haven High
chool are appr ciated.
I hope you take from NHHS a ound education,
the ability to work with other , and are pect and
en itivity for all per on .
I wi h you good health, good time , and ucce
in all you choo e. Be happy in all you do!

Patricia K. Brozek

Louis Preziosi

Ma ureen Bransfield

.\1arjorie Dolan

Eileen Griffin

Mary Anne Hardy

Annie Haynes

Robin Hickerson

Hayden Holt

Carl jackson

Marilyn Kramar

Marie Mathieson

Daniel O'Brien

Eli.tab 'th O'Keefe

Todd Petronio

Rosanna Preziosi

June Pinto

Mary Van Deun

Catherine Rosano

Elsa Ruoff

Peter Sagnella

Marie Stockmon

June Sturtz

Kenne th Tedeschi

Edwina Vece

Alan Vezina

Abigail Walston

Janice Wolf

Faculty & Staff

Row 1: P. Ricciardi, P. Cacioli, D. Parise, P. Gersz,
G. Dudek. Row 2: L. Bencivenga, V. g-\Vong.
D. Demorro. F. DeFabio. M. Hall, P. Porto.

R. DeiPomo &
K. Giordano

In Memoriam
On November 9th, we lost a very special teacher who greatly affected all
of our lives. Mrs. Mary Ellen Jackson began teaching in North Haven in
1969 at the Middle School. In 1991, Mrs. Jackson moved to the High
School where she taught Social Studies.
She taught us all so much. Her love and enthusiasm for History made us
believe that we were actually there and showed her dedication to the subject
that she loved.
Not only will we remember what she taught us, but we will also remember
her dedication to her students. Mrs. Jackson will be greatly missed.

''A teacher affects eternity;
he can never tell where his
influence stops.''
-Henry Adams

Clubs and
~===~ Activities

Future Nurses Club

Future Teachers Club

Math League

Interact Club

Jazz Combo

French Club

Hiking Club

French Honor Society

Italian Club

Jazz CotnbO

kate Park Committee

.0..

Concert Band

Yellow Ribbon

.A.V.E.

Asia Club

..

Chorus

Drama Club

Chorus

Future Problem olver

Computer Club

cLi\ssof
2005

i\D~1sott~
\\oi\RD

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
INDUCTION

A. Wise

D. Feinberg

Nc\\ Inductees.

111

D AMA CLU PRODUCTION
"YOU'RE A GOOD MAN CHARLIE BROWN"

Practicing for Mozart l>ay

11 2

K. Wakefield and T. Murphy

K. Shea

OMECOM G

l\1. Grillo and J. Ronzitti

L. Bccdll'r, :\1. Hinkuski, C. Espnsitu

Cooling off in the small cafe.

34-21

THA

SG ~VI

G DAY GAME

SENIOR TO SENIOR
BREAKFAST

WI TER CO :cERT

l\lr. Horn and the chorus

D. Byhel

J. Chamherlin

Our fa\'orite songs.

M. Brom\\ ich and N. Kim

D. Sauerbrunn

The ExtraCurricular program
at North Haven
High School gives
all of us the
opportunity to
participate in a
variety of activities
with our friends.

'

A. Wisneski. R. Saucrbrunn. G. Midolo

Tech Ed.

Decoratinob
cookie

L. cri &
J. 0 . trin ki

Working on an exp

. Cusano help '
tng
a friend.

Taking notes .

hanng
.
ideas.

MrS
· teach·mgcla
· mlth

K. Battalene a Mona Li a in M r.RI. era' ro m.

Mr. Pettola.

Mrs. Jensen hel
Nuclo's stud ps Mrs.
the· M
ents begin
Ir ath projects.

1r · Kr·t• mer teachino
e·

sinoe ou r resource'>

Be~inning the Math
proJect in the L"b
t rary.

Listeninoe tO InStructions.
·
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Row 1: M. Zurlo, Ch. Duni, C. Behling, M. Monico, D. ager. Row 2: B. tanley,
Cr. Duni, M. Bonito, C. Ceballo , M. Mandende, C. Mangi, E. Hurwitz. Row 3:
Coach C. Jack on, D. Bonanno, M. Wi e, A. otaro, Z. Charney, K. Cerreta, Coach.
J. Munck, Row 4: A. Onofrio, M. Bromwich, M. Ro e, . guyen, B. Web ter, .
Hurwitz.

M. Monico

C. Behling

Row 1: M. Ianiello, ~· K_luth, L.. McKnight, M. anford, J. Redman,
D. Parmalee, L. Bo hicch1o, L. 1pera . Row 2: M. K zak, J. Gormley,
M. r eberg, M. utfin, C. Gormley, K. Annuziata, H. Roger , K. Cappiello.
Row 3: Coach Dauenhauer, K. Heenan, M. Fiondella, D. Kaika, J. icolelli,
A. ihabout, Coach Michaud. Row 4: M. Cruz, . Ander on, K. Maiocco,
K. Becknam, S. Berthiaume, . Moore, J. Ladutko, J. De t, K. Whalen.

L. McKnight

K. Annunziata

Row 1: K. Lewi , C. Culmone, E. Ander on, C. Collard, P. Horn, C. Merriman,
M. ipera , C. agar, M. Sanzari, J. DePaola, M. Landino, B. Cangiano.
Row 2: K. Fournier, E. wir ky, J. DePaola, C. Woodruff, E. Mar h, D. Quijada,
A. Gene t, R. Han en, K. Collin , A. Allouche, E. Spo e, . Saldibar.
Row 3: E. Frei, M. Heinig, L. Vitale, D. Kim, A. Puglia, D. Feinberg, M.
DePa cale, P. Dworkin, M. Croce , J. Lazzara, J. Dau ter. Row 4: J. Lyon, B.
Ei enman, A. U ·her, A. Penna, J. Wentworth, D. Bryant, R. aldibar, J. Morale ·,
M. Dauenhauer. Row 5: Coach Antonetti, Coach otaro, oach Fiondella, oach
Caru o.

D. Feinbercr0

Row l: A. Voo , G. Paturzo, J. Culmone, B. Alii on, B. oJJard, A. Wiejkuc,
J. Tr up. Row 2: R. Hoffman, K. wan on, K. Ildefon o, T. Hotton, K.
McLoughlin, S. Reagan, J. Giacalone, . Iadarola. Row 3: A. Pandolfi, E.
Frawley, E. Bochiccio, M. Hannon, M. Smith, H. Andri , Coach DeBai e, K.
Huggin , S. Lipp, M. a oia, . Laudano,
L. Riether.

A. Voo & K. Huggin
celebrate a goal!

B. Collard

K. Huggins

C. Delaney after a race.
Row 1: . Zabrocky, C. Delaney, G. Barone. Row 2: C. McCormick, C. Flanagan, B.
A. Da i , L. Beecher, J. Whalen, V. Como, R. Klein. Row 3: J. We tergard, K. Cullen,
J. Bujal ki, L. Mezzanotte, B. Smith, H. Hinde, L. Beraducci, K. McKeon, J. LeMere.
Row 4: K. Power , E. Como, K. Flanagan, J. Chambelan, K. Wil on, J. Kordek, C.
Jenning , M. Hubbel, R. Hurwitz. Row 5: H. Robert , N. choofe, A. Czaplicki, S.
Ca ell, K. Mezzanotte, M. Siwek, C. Ren. Row 6: Coach R. Lucan, Coach M. Phelan.

Timing the race .

Perfect dive from J. We tergard.

Row 1: M. Logan, K. Kearney, K. Spencer, R. Swir ky, Q. DeAndru , K.
Marin. Row2: R. Burns, J . Golia, T. Bencivenga, L. Meyer, . Trojanow ki ,
R. McLean ,K. McCarthy, K. Fenton. Row 3: Coach Morrotti , K. Sweeney,
K. Mitchell , . Peck, A.Santore, C.Whitmore, Coach O ' Connor.
Row 4: E. Ca ey, J. Murray, Y. ro , J. tanley, R. Schatzlein, B. Mitchell ,
M. Dwyer, T. B rlep ch, H . Bry n.

Huddle Up!

Moments before the game.
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Row I: W. McElrath, M. Grillo, D. Merriam , C . Riether, . Petrow ki , L. Havens, T . Keyes,
T . Quagliarello, K. Ildefonso, K. Knowlton, J. Garibaldi , F. Destefano, R. Valente.
Row 2: . houn, A. lzzo , K. Longley , . Hem tock, J. Palmucci, D. Mas. ella, . Garibaldi ,
T. Arpin, A. Bozzutto, A. hanna, J. rickson , R. Sivigny.
Row 3: L. Ciarlelio, . Brulotte, B. Phillips, P. Timothy, K. Yantoska, J. Delmonaco, R. Hine,
M . Cappiozella, T . onnor.
Row 4 : A. Derrico, J. ichocki, M. Kohler, T Huny , . Pi . citelli, L. Mazcik, M . Fusco.
Row 5: R. iarleglio, . Fie ngo, J. heets, C. Welch, . Morgillo, A. Sagnella, P. Harkin . .
K. Wolkowitz, B. mith, M. antwell , T . Keye , A. Velardi .

D. Merriam

C. Ricther. L. Ha\en & K. Knowlton

Coach agnella & K. Ildefonso

Made it!

Row 1: M. DePa cale, P. Clapp, T. Keye , M. Ca ell, M. Ki el, D. Golden,
T. Brencher. Row 2: D. Kre ge, W. Tole , J. Thomp on, M. Lowe,
B. Buller, T. DeFrance co, B. Bradanini. Row 3: K. Rei s, J. Bartek,
B. Eisenmann, J. Cri afi, G. Gate , C. Lewi , R. Gambardella.

Captain
M. Ki el and D. Gol

M. DePascale

M. Ca sell blocking a hot.

Row 1: M. Hannon, M. Zulaw ki, G. Paturzo, . Laudano, L. Kupec
Row 2: K. Cerreta, B. Web ter, B. Mitchell, M. Koczak, . Mar n ,
L. Meyer, H. Andri . Row 3:D. Levine, Coach J. Demaio, M. Dineen,
C. Aveni, R. Kenn dy, L. Albert, B. Onofrio, Coach G. Demaio.

Captain & Coach: G. Paturzo & Coach J. Demaio

Before the game.

J. Pa quariello & J. Heenan

T. Murray

Protecting the goal.

M . Henrici

D. Feinburg

Row 1: C. Garceau, M. Pellegrino, J. Heenan, D. Feinburg, J. Cretella.
Row 2: A t. Coach J. Creatore, A t. Coach A. Tancrete, C. Collard,
. Plachtyna . Co tanzo, A. Buonocore, M. Doheny, S. Rizzo, Coach
M. Yiolano, A t. Coach R. DeCola. Row 3: M. Henrici, C. Brulotte,
G. ullivan, J. Pa quariell , D. Eager, Y. Weyel, J. Wentworth,
E. Mealey.

Coache and Captain
J. Heenan
A. Tancrete, M. Yiolano
J. Creatore,

pirit.

Celebrating a goal!

D. Parm elee

M. McGarry

Row 1: M. Imholt, D. Parmelee, S. Yang, G. Nye, D. Kaman, R. Lambert,
L. Heckman-Heath. Row 2: D. Bonanno, J. Ro e, K. Decarr, B. mith, V. Zhu,
M . McGarry, L. Berarducci, A. Onofrio. Row 3: K. Shea, B. Bryant, S. Peck,
. Bujal ki, J. Robert , . Gode, M . Krau e, R. McEvoy, Coach Harri .
Row 4 : S. Mahon, M . Smith, L. White, K. Taylor, M. Ro e,
guyen ,
L. Campbell, W. Chen, L. Ma.

R. Lambert

Boy ' Fencing
State Champs!

Boys' team cheer at Var. it. meet.

Var ity girl<; getting read).

h ot rs lining up for offhand.

Row I: Head Coach Barry, B. Pedalino, B. Reilly, J. Gradzik, JV Coach Blaziak.
Row 2: . Karacsonyi, L. FabiansJ...i, D. auerbrunn, M. Monico, . Bendel.
Row 3: J. Greenlee, R. Latar ff, T. Tursi, L. Li, . Currie, M. ruz, B. anford,
K. Hegarty. R w 4: M. Bromwich, D. Bray, M. Pedalino, B. Lewis, J. Brown.

L. Fabian . ki & Coach Barry

S. Bendel in the prone position.

T. Tur i getting ready.

Row I: L Siperas, B. Collard, J. O'Hare .
. Wiejkuc, S. Zabrocky, A. Voos. K. Spencer.

M. Menende

Hoping for a touchdown!

Row 1: . Grillo, L. Acri, S. Thoma , L. O'Donnel, L. Mendillo
Row 2: K. Eighmy, L. Marino, J. Ianotti, . Paul en, . Fonda
Row 3: A. Queiroga, R. Jacko, L. Bend 1, C. azari , . Onofrio,
M. DePa Ia, A. Cu mo, B. el on. Row 4: R. Goodwin, S. Pruni r,
T. Kie. lich, B. Gormley, H. DePran e co, V. a taldi, B. Mill r,
T. Sim , M. Callahan, J. uzzo, J. Dulac.

L. Acri

Row 1: A. SanGiovanni, A. Burn
Row 2: C. Callahan, A. Zurlo, C. Perfetto
Row 3: C. Wat on, Q. Yin

Q. Yin

Captain and Coach: M. Lennon ( o. Branford), Coach McClo ky, D. Volain.

Captain: J. LeRoux

Congratulations
to the
Class of 2005
Visit us on the web ...
www .storytellersphoto.com
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18 Clintonville Road
North Haven, CT 064 73
(203) 239-6331

Katie Rowe
Congratulations and
Best Wishes on your
graduation.
Wewishyoua
bright and
wonderful future.
Love,
,
Dad, Mom, and B·r ian

Ross Lambert
Success is measured not in
what you do, but what you do
for others; not in how much
you are loved but in how
much you love and at the end
of the day whether you have
made this a better place to be.
Ross, you have done all that.
Congratulations on your
graduation.
Love, Mom, Dad, Alex,
Nicholas, Clancy and Sam

Michelle Zulawski
Congratulations Sweetheart!

•

From the day you were born, on Valentine 's
Day, we knew you were a special little girl.
Through the years we watched you grow into
a beautiful young woman whom we are very
proud of.

You put your all into everything you do from school to sports and in-between.
Your smile, warm heart and personality make you a successful and outgoing
person. We admire your dedication, determination and 1notivation. We love
you the whole wide world and wish you all the luck, health and happiness your
future can hold! Enjoy college and we know you'll be a great lawyer!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Roberta, Steve, Nicholas and
Salvatore (Cody & Calvin, too)
101 Powdered Metal Drrve
Mike's Delivery &
orth Haven , CT 06473
Moving Service, LLC
mksdlvrysvc@aol com

Mochael Zu awsk1
Owner

Ph# 203-239-Q22
Fax# 203-239-()23()

Congratulations Kim!

We're very proud of you! You are so talented and
creative. We love you for who you are and what you
have accomplished. You have grown into a beautiful
and talented young lady. May all your hopes and
dreams come true. We will be there for you. Go for it!
Love, Mom and Dad

Lindsay,
You have always been a wonderful
daughter, sister and friend.
We are very proud
of the remarkable
young woman you
have become and
wish you all the best that life has
to offer. We love you!
Mom, Dad, and Michael

"I contemplate you with a strange mixture of humility,
admiration, reverence, love and pride."
Theodosia Burr

Susan,
Congratulations
on your many
accomplishments. Your
dedication to hard work,
leadership, and kind spirit
promise a bright future.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jillian

Walter
We are so proud of the person you
have become. The day we brought
you home from the hospital was the
happiest day of our lives.

.-------:-:=---:----:--------,

You have brought us such joy. Your
strong character and kindness will
only bring you success in life.
Love always,
MomandDad
Brittany,
We are so proud of you and all of your
accomplishments. You have grown into a beautiful and
talented young woman with a great sense of humor.
Your hard work and dedication have already
helped you to overcome many obstacles. Remember to
never give up, because the best is yet to come!
All our love, Mom, Dad and Cody

''Tutto in on a

n sogno e' sempre!'

Antonio,
Through the years we have watched you grow into an amazing young
man. You have filled our hearts with love, laughter and happiness.
We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished. Follow your
heart and it will guide you along the path to your successful future where all
your dreams will come true. Always remember you are forever in our hearts
and we love you always.
Tanti Auguri,
Mom, Dad and Christopher

Congratulations Amanda
We love for the
little girl you were ...
The special young woman
you are now...
and the wonderful
daughter you will always be.
We are o proud of you!
We can't wait to see what the
future holds.
We know it will be exciting!
All our love,
Mom&Dad

What a wondrous transformation from the day you arrived to fill up my life. It
seems only a short time ago you were a tiny shy little girl afraid to leave my side and now
you've become this beautiful young woman with a world to chase down. You have given
me o much love, joy, and especially laughter. I am overwhelmed by the pride I feel for
you each and every day. It's time to move to the next exciting adventure, reach for the
stars Jess, they're yours for the taking.

You' ll
always be
My little girl

best Of memories come From the beSt of times which come From the beSt Of friends

Tim Quagliarello
Tim,
You have been,
and always will
be, our never
ending source of
pride, strength,
and joy.
L__S:::::::::::::::=::::~~

We love you,
Mom&Dad

Antonio
Congratulations on your graduation!
We are very proud ofyou and your
accomplishments. Best wishes for a
happy and successful future.
May all your dreams come true.
We love you,
Always,
Auntie Lindy and Stephen Michael

Katie

You have so many
gifts ... a creative mind,
a generous spirit, a
beautiful smile.
Your talents and dedication
have brought you to this special
time to celebrate
your wondorful
academic
accomplishments.
We are so very
proud ofyou!
Our love and
support always,
Mom, Dad,
Michael & Sara
Forever Young
Rod Stewart
May the good Lord be with you down
every road you roam,
And may sunshine and happiness
surround you when you're far from
home.
May you grow to be proud, dignified,
and true,
And do unto others as you'd have
done to you.
Be courageous and be brave,
And in my heart you 'II always stay
Forever Young, Forever Young
May good fortune be with you and may your guiding
light be strong,
Build a stairway to heaven with a prince or a vagabond
And may you never love in vain,
And in my heart you will remain
Forever Young, Forever Young
When you finally fly away I'll be hoping that I served
you well,
For all the wisdom of a lifetime no one can ever tell,
But whatever road you choose,
I'm right behind you win or lose.
Forever Young, Forever Young
Love, Mom

AlceoYou have
come a long
way. You
have grown
up so much.
We are all
very proud of
you.
Best of luck in all that you do in
the future. You have always
made us proud. ·
We love you! Forza Alceo!
Mamma, Papa, Cristina, Claudia
and Buddy

Dear Stacey,
My little Dollie Pie is all grown
up!! I have enjoyed each and every
moment of watching you grow into a
beautiful young woman. You have a
bright future ahead of you full of
amazing opportunities. Embrace all
that life has to offer you.
You are a very special and important
person in my life. I look forward to
sharing many memories with you as
you start a new chapter in yours.
Wishing you much success and
happiness in all that you do.
I will love you always!
Love,
Auntie "Een" Eileen

Congratulations to
Anthony Alphonse Puglia
We are so proud of you!
We are so proud of you and we are
excited about what lies ahead. You
are a great son and brother who will
continue to achieve greatness.
We love you tons!
Mom, Dad, Pasquale, Alyssa
&Cozmo

KIMBERLY KEARNEY
Dear Kimberly,
From day care to high school ...
It's hard to believe that this day has come ...
It will be hard to say good-bye as you leave for college ...
The phone will never ring; the house will be so quiet ...
But we know you will be happy and successful
Wherever you are and whatever you do!
We wish for you to ...
"Fly with the wings of an eagle

No matter how high
(We'll) be thinkin' of you."
(I .Hanson/T. Hanson/Z. Hanson)

CONGRATULATIONS!
Love, Dad , Mom , and Kristen

Ken
Congratulations!
Follow your dreams,
listen to your heart
and reach for the

Love
Always and Forever
Mom, Dad, Kelly,
Kerry & ikko

Krysti Lynne Sheades
We've watched you grow through the
years into a beautiful young woman.
You have made us so
proud of not just your
accomplishments but the
person you have grown to be.

~---------------

Follow your dreams. We love you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Steve, Cheryl,
Jeremy, Ryan, Connor, Eiryn, Tessa
and Brigid
Michael,
We are so proud of you, for all of the
accomplishments that you have
achieved and all that you will receive.
Dedication always pays off.
Congratulations as "Johnny Casino"
in the High School Senior Production
of "Grease".
Good luck next
year at college and
for a successful
career.
Love always,
Mom, Dad,
and Christina

Where have all the years gone?

:-. ··!u...... Our little girl , Erica and
Melis a, you have grown
.L7_.._,.,,.., into beautiful, mature
young ladie .
We are so proud of you and all your
accomplishments. We know you will be
blessed with a wonderful future.
All our love,
Dad, Mom & Matthew

Anthony
Buona Fortuna.
Ti Voglio Bene.
onna

Lia,
Goals are dream and wishes
that are not easily reached.
You have to work hard to
obtain them,
never knowing when or where
you will reach your goal

Congratulations Tim,
Thank you for the unshine
and laughter you brought
into my life. (Mr. Sunshine)
I am very proud of you my
grandson.
Good luck, good health,
good times.
Love,
Baccu

But keep trying!
Do not give up hope.
And most of all ...
never stop
believing in your elf,
For within you
there is omeone
special...
someone wonderful
and successful.
No matter what you achieve,
as long as you want it
and it makes you
happy
you are a success
Ro emary DePaolis

Anthony,
Best wishes in
the year
ahead.
We love you.
Nana & PopPop

Congratulations and wishes for continued succe
Much Love, Dad and Judy

Dear Ashley,
We thank God everyday for our
little princess. We are very proud
of the beautiful young woman
you have become. Follow your
dreams and may you find
happiness in all that you do.
You are the love of our lives,
Mom, Dad, Taylor & David

Amanda,
You finally made it! You came into our lives 17 years ago
and changed everything. First words, first steps, birthday
parties, dance recitals, cottage vacations, school plays and
dances!

You've grown into a beautiful, talented, self-assured
young woman. I hope your college experience is all
you wish for and that your life will bring you the
happiness you have brought to ours. Gee Bee would
be proud of you.
Congratulations!
Love, Helen

CONGRATUlATIONS
LINDA!
The years have really flown by.
It seems like yesterday you were in
nursery school, and now you are
graduating from high school.
We've watched you grow as a student, dancer, and as a
person, and know you can achieve whatever you set out to
do. May happiness and success always be yours.
We love you and God bless .
MomandDad

en10r
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Rebecca Klein
With Much Love

Bumble Bee,
We are so proud of the beautiful young woman you have become. Always keep your
sweet ways and lovely smile. Shoot for the stars and follow your dreams. You will
accomplish all that you wish.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Jennifer, Pete, Carolyn, Ron, Ronnie, Jack and your "Angel"

Congratulations
]en
We watched you grow into a beautiful young
woman, an excellent student and an amazing
dancer. We could not be more proud of you and all
your acco1nplish1nents, and know only great things
await you in your future.
So as you start the next chapter of your life, and
go off to college, remember we love you and know
you will achieve any goal you set upon yourself.
Love Always,
Mom, Dad and Stephanie

Tim Quagliarello
To our littl Tim,
We loved watching y u play ball,
laugh, and grow.
You will alway make u proud.
Love,
Nanny and Poppy
Grandma and Grandpa

You are my sunshine
My only sunshine
You make me happy
When skies are gray
You'll never know dear
How much I love you!!!
and how very proud I am of you
Love Auntie Sue

Arthur Paul Volanth
There was thunder, lightning and snow in the
ky the night you were born. This must have
been a ign of the great per on you would
become. You have matured into a wonderful
young man with a loving heart.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations Cassidy!
We wish you all the love and
happiness your heart can hold.
Earl, Mary Lou, Doug, Jay and all
your crazy cousins.

JenniferFrom kindergarten to high
school how you have grown.
You are a beautiful young
lady. We wish you all the
best. Congratulations on
your graduation. We look
forward to the next chapter
of your life.
We love you,
Mom, Dad and Chris

There are lots of bumper stickers that say ''Proud Parents
of an Honor Roll Student''. We don't need one of those.
We'd like one that says
"Proud Parents of a Wise,
Compassionate and Courageous Human Being.''
That's who you are, and
that's what we're proud of.
Love Always,
MomandDad

STACEY MARIE VINCENT
I've seen you grow from a little
baby girl into a beautiful young
woman, but you will always be
Daddy's little girl.
We're so proud of all that you
have accomplished and the goals
you have set. We look forward to
all the new memories we will
forge together in the future.
Love Always,
Daddy, BJ and the boys

Congratulations Stacey and the Class of 2005
Everyone at Cable Systems, Inc. is so proud of you.
Best of luck in college.

TIM QUAGLIARELLO

Tuna,
We are so proud of you
as a student, athlete, and
loyal friend.
Love Always,
James, Brigit and
Sammy
"For the first in four billion years a living creature had contemplated
himself and heard with a sudden, unaccountable loneliness, the whisper
of the wind in the night reeds. Perhaps he knew, there in the grass by the
chill waters, that he had before him an immense journey"- Loren Eiseley

Dear Dan,
Congratulations! We are very proud of you and your
academic and athletic achievements. Thank you to
your teachers and coaches for their support and
encouragement.
We have enjoyed the ride as you have grown into a
very thoughtful, sensitive, quietly determined person
with such a keen sense of humor.
You are well prepared to meet the next challenges and
we wish you the best.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Grandma Veronica, Josh,
Ian, and Murphy, too.

We Go On, We Remember All The Time We Had Together

Our Lives Change, Come Whatever, We Will till Be Friend Forever

Dearest Laura:
How quickly the years have passed
Seems like only yesterday, we held you in our arms
Wanting to protect you from all harm
We have watched you grow
Proud ofwhomyou have become
The time is now, we love you so
We pray the journey will take you places
Where you never dreamt you would go
Love,
MomandDad

TANTI AUGURI!
Antonio,
Congratulations on your graduation!
We are very proud ofyou and of
your outstanding achievements. May
your future be filled with happiness,
love, health and success.
Love,
Grampa and Grandma Leece

Congratulations Beth-Ann!

~

J . Booher Construction, L L C
Building & Remodeling

John Booher
Licensed & Insured

Mark Bobruff
Financial Advisor

You have grown into an amazing young
woman. You have had a great high school
experience and have given us so many
reasons to be proud. Follow your dreams
and find happiness in everything you do.
The best years are yet to come.
We love you so much.
Mom, Dad & Steplzie

(203) 265-0730
fax: (203) 234-7430

11 0 Washmgton Avenue
North Haven, CT 06473
203 789 2664 Tel
203 495 1020 Tel
800 396 2207 Tel
201
6444 Fax

nq

Jamie Puleo
Sales Assistant

NewAlliance

203 789 2798 Tel
203 789 2757 Tel

Jnvest1m~nts

II 1c
Mernbe1 NASD, SJPC

BEST

NewAlliance Bank
I 6

enior\

"The future belongs to those who
believe in the beauty of their dreams"
-Eleanor Roosevelt

10 lbs. 11 oz., violin, "The Moose", EAB, Suzuki, California, The Co-Op, Thai,
New School for Young Children, thumb-sucking, Whitney Ridge Terrace, Ridge
Road Elementary School, Big Red, shopping, tennis, rasberry hot chocolate,
ECGC, ribbons and wrapping paper, edamame, Colorado ski trip , violin camp,
Palo Alto, Disneyworld, wreath and candle making, Paris, braces, Chri tmas
tree cutting, massaman, "Cay-Bay", High Lane, Ellie, Powder Puff, designing
your room, tekka maki, "The Little Mermaid", Art, "The Music Man", 5th
grade spelling bee, Tokyo, swimming, your tree ...

Congratulations, Caitlin McCorm ick! We are so incredibly proud of you.
All Our Love,
Daddy, Mommy, Alec - Dixie & Lindy too!

THE WORLD IS YOURS
MARCELLO YOU'VE GROWN SO QUICKLY
AND OVERCOME SO MUCH ADVERSITY
TO BECOME THE MA WE ARE ALL SO
PROUD OF. FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS A D
ALWAYS CHALLENGE YOURSELF. DON'T
EVER SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST, AND
YOU WILL LIVE A VERY REWARDING LIFE.
REMEMBER HAT NO MATTER WHAT
DADDY AND GIANCARLO WILL ALWAYS
BE WITH YOU. WE LOVE YOU VERY
MUCH. CONGRATULATIONS, YOU'VE
EARNED IT.
LOVE, MOM AND TONY

Pat through the Years
Patch
Pattio
Patrick
Pat
Good Luck ! Love, Mom, Dad,
Olivia, Jack

Congratulations
to the
Class of 2005
from
the North Haven PTSA
I X8 Senioro.,

Joshua,
You have grown into a
fine young man. We are
so proud ofyour strong
work ethic,

your mechanical
ability and musical
talent. Your hard work
and
determination will
lead you into a
• •
promzszng
career.

All our love,
Dad, Mom
&

Matthew

Congratulation
Nicole e tito
Wow where ha the time gone. It only
em like ye terda y u w re
tarting Kindergarten at Ridge Road, competing at Gl ria Jean Dance
tudio mod ling at John asablanca, he ring for All- tar cheerleading at
T. pirit and
A Wildcat , Playing drum for R VP tudio' and here ou
ar graduating high school and getting ready to enter college. Growing with
you ha brought u o much warmth, j y and happine in our li e .
ery proud of ou. We ha e watched you grow int a trong
W ar
beautiful young lady that can concur anything he put her mind t . Y u
ha e been through on of li es mo t difficult challenges that no on hould
ha e e er endure and your will pulled you through on top, It amazing the
trength you hold inside and the fight ou ga e and WO . icole ou are
our H RO. You're a ery pecial per on and you will alway ha e u , your
family, that lo es you and upport y u [I rever. You are going to make it
big on day. Continue to follow your dream . tay trong and true to
your elf. Hold your head up high; you ha e a lot to be proud of. Keep an
op n mind and ucce will follow.
u o much,
W Lo
Mom, Dad tephanie & Michael
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Julianna, Kudos!
We are so proud ofyou and all your
accomplishments.
You did it!
Love Always,
Mom, Dad
P.S. Melena & Gabby say great job.

~~~~~
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Meghan,
We are so proud ofyou and
all your accomplishments!
We all know your future is
bright with possibilities and
much happiness. We love
you!
Mom, Dad and Brendan
enior, 191
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LUCIANO HAVENS
Congratulations on all your
fine accomplishments. You
never let us down. Always
remain the same and never
forget where you came from.
The future is yours.

Love Always,
MomandDad

JIP S{'nu>r'

~------------------~-~

Stacey,
It's hard to believe that my baby girl is graduating from high school already. I
remember your first day of kindergarten as if it were yesterday. Now look at
you, all grown up and off to college.
You have no idea of how proud I am of you. You are a wonderful, loving,
thoughtful young woman. You have brought so much love and happiness into
my life. And for that, I thank you.
Just remember one thing... No matter how old you are, you'll always by my
"Dollie Pie".
I love you, .
Mom

Mike,
Congratulations on your High
School graduation! It truly has been
an adventure! We wish you a life
time of love, happiness and success.

Thanks for four exciting years of baseball.
We are proud of your accomplishments on
and off the field.
We love you very much,
Love, Mom, Dad, Jackie & Brian

Laura McKnight
A Daughter Is:
The Happy Memories of the
Past,
The Joyful Moments of the
Present,
The Hope and Promise of the
Future!
You are all of this and more.
All Our Love,
MomandDad

Where did the time go?
It went so fast,
I catch myself smiling
As I remember the past.
First steps and school
Dates and friends that stopped by,
All the joy you have given
Brings tears to my eyes.
You are a true blessing
And I want you to know,
I will love you forever Wherever you go!!
Hugs and Kisses,
Mom
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Meghan,
Even though you have become a
beautiful young lady, you will always
remain our baby girl. Always believe
in yourself and follow your heart.
Katelyn,
You have alway made us proud and we
know you will be uccessful in anything you
choo e to do.
Ju t remember...
"You're on your way up!
You 'II be seeing great sights!
You'll join the high flier who
Soar to high heights.
And will you succeed?
Ye ! You will, indeed!
98 & 3/4 percent guaranteed!"
KATE, YOU'LL MOVE MOUNTAINS!!
We love you, Mom, Dad & Kristin

Love Always and Forever,
Mom, Dad and Timmy

Mike,
You have enriched my life. I thank you for
all the thrilling adventures and precious
.
memones.
You are handsome, bright and very talented,
and I love your sense of humor. I still chuckle
when I think of the "Wax your Sax" and " Tute
your Flute" episode.
Congratulations on you High School graduation. I anticipate, with great joy, being with
you as you continue on life 's journey. I cannot
be more proud of you, nor can I love you more.
Nanny

llJ6 S•n"''""

Stacey Vincent
Stacey,
Where do the years go? It seems like
yesterday when you were born. Now you
are a beautiful young lady about to embark on a new life. You will always be
our little pumpkin. Thank you for your
love, respect and kindness. We are very
proud to be your grandparents.
Congratulations and good luck. You will
always be in our hearts. We love you
very much.
All our love and best wishes
Nonnie & Poppy

Courtney,
May you always follow your dreamsGod Bless You.
Mom, Dad, Matthew, Jeremy and Carrie

Michael Monico
Congratulations Michael on your
accomplishments and successes!
You are a hard
working young n1an and
that will always shine
through in all that you
do.
You will leave good
things behind in the old
High School and n1ake
your presence live in the
new High School.
Good Luck at College and for a successful
career.

Your family and friends at
Joseph Cohn and Son, Inc.
19
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Katie,
We are so proud of you and all your
accomplishments.
You've grown into a
beautiful, kind and
compassionate person
We wish you a life filled with love,
happiness and success.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Holly

Mallorie,
It is hard to believe you are
graduating. You've met so
many people and had so many
experiences along the way.
Remember the good times
and learn from the bad times.
We love you,
Mom, Dad and Mike
cmor
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You've made us laugh,
you've made us think, but mostly
you've made us proud!
We love you baby!
Mo, Nana, Evian & Lillian
Jennie,
Congratulations!
We are proud of
the special person
you have become.
You are beautiful
inside and out.

Britt,
"It is a funny thing about life - if you refuse
to accept anything but the best, you very
often get it."
- ornerset Maugharn

Follow your
dreams and may
you find happiness
in all that you do.
We love you very
much,
Mom,Dadand
Katie
200 Senior\

Thank you for these pa t four years. It has
been exciting watching you grow into such a
beautiful responsible young woman.
Love,
Grandpa & Grandma Prior

Congratulations
to
David Volain

and the Class of2005!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Aaron
<010f
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Michele Marie Gambardella
"Congratulations Michele"
We are so proud of you !!
Love you bunches!

xoxo

Mommy, Daddy, Dominic, Susan and Gram

Congratulations, Dana!
We are so proud of all you achievements and have
a "hinkling" you will continue to shine in college,
eh?

xoxoxox

Mom, Dad, Caren, Tedwina, Blankie, Roxy and
Jacquese

Michelle,
You've made the three ofu VERY proud. oon the fruits of your labor
will be realized, and the pre ure and tre s ou have put upon your elf will
have been worth it. We know you will excel in whatever you do. "I know
you'll never fear tho e mountain in the di tance, and you'll never ettle for
the path of lea t re i tance. When you get the choice to sit it out or dance, I
hope you dance!"
Congratulations on this mile tone.
We LOVE You!
X Love, Mom, Dad, and am 0

~
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COMMERCIAl

RESIOEHTlAL

BUILDING & RENOVATIONS

203-239-7111

FAX 234-8065

NORTH HAVEN, CT 06473
STEVE COLE, Pruklont

Uc. I 535214

Daniel Merriam
Daniel,
Where has the time gone?
It seems like yesterday you were a
''wise guy'' in your kindergarten play.
You have truly kept us busy. You did it all!
We will miss hearing your name and
number announced at football games,
your diving and swim meets,
track meets, band concerts,
community service activities,
Drama club productions and
of course Maine!

You have made us
very proud. We look
forward to the next
chapter ofyour life.
''A heart is not judged by how much you
love, but by how much you are loved by
others.''
You're the best and we love you,
Mom, Greg, Dad, Terri, and Emily
204
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Kim, Congrats to the coolest twin in town!
Even though we don't
look alike or act alike, you
are 01y favorite and only
twin sister
.
.
Congratulations on
graduating with flying
colors!
Love,
Chris
To Our Awesome Sister
Who will tell us what to wear
or when we have really bad hair,
Who will teach us to be cool
when we're acting like a fool,
~____J

Who will show us the latest fashion
when t-shirts & sweats are our pa ions,
Who will smooth talk Mom & Dad
and make us laugh when we feel ad,
We wish you the be t in all you do,
becau e we really, really do love you!
GOOD LUCK!

Congratulations, Amanda

Love,
Ray & Emily

s~nlllr
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Dear Karen,
Congratulations!
We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad
KIMBERLY KEARNEY
Cassie,
You'll always
be a winner
to me.
Love always,
Aunt Georgie

Hey chica,
Congratulations on graduating from high school! I
know you ' ve more than enjoyed your four year at
HH , but tru t me, college is 0 much better. I am
proud of the young woman you are becoming - mart,
funny, trong in your beliefs yet till open and accepting of others. A you head to college, I hope you
remember to tay true to yourself, even if that means
defending your love of Han on or something bigger.
Love, Kristen
P .. Why aren't we Briti h

Cassie S gro

~

Keep Reaching For The

You ha' e ah' a) _ sun.:eeded in en:r) thing you ha\ e done. and I am SO proud of) ou . oon
\\ill he out on your 0\\n . Keep a smile on your f,tce, brush yourselfoiTifyoul:tll. and
ne\ er stop reach tng for the st,trs Belie\ e 111 ) ourse If1 You ha ,-e \\hat 11 takes to be a true
sh1ning t.tr: r\bilit). Beaut). Hra111 , and mo-.t 1111pon,mtl) )Oll are a (j(llld flL'r-..\ln. \lake
the most or each of' your gilb.

)OU

l me. \ 1om

~
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LaurenYou have always made us
proud. We hope all your
dreams come true!

Love,
Mom, Dad
& Elena
75TH AN IVERSARY
CONGRATULATIONS
TO

ASHLEY SIMS

Tile Pellegrino Lau; Pirtn
475 Whitney Avenue

ew Haven, CT 06511

(203) 787-2225
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are only two lasting bequests
we can hope to give our children
One of these is roots;
The other, wings.
( " ' ,, ,.. lA\b.Jh

Td Rack!
/Jie_

aJ<e

J'(J jJHad of j'da OJ(d/l(}fif atMM(J/Jj>i,Mt-trt.f. /Jie_ Wt'.ri. fda

aa'vetrtw<eJ' fall of love, fl'tetra'.rlwj, ltir4u.r OJrd fa.ll.j'k-te" a.r fda

~·

totrCtirae- to M~ a c!tffol't-trtt- tir tk IJ've.r of otki'J'.
/f/;tk, all of Ofif love Cod~ OJrd afw~
#oM, Oal, &rc & !afifa

Our High School year were
Together,
And I wouldn't have had it any
other way.
I love you Frankie,
Chri tina

tephaine
To our daughter who ha achieved o much. Your warmth,
thusiam and kindne s how on all you do. You have o much to
the world. Alway remember, live each day to it fulle t
l >otential. We wish you all the luck in the world .
II our love alway ,
Mom, Dad, Rocco Jr. , and Mia Jr.

xox
xox

Anthony,
We are o proud of the
out tanding young man
you have become. We
wi h you ucce and
happine in all you do.
Love,
Godmother Lucy,
Jon, Jon athan &
Nicole

tephanie Pacelli

ongratulations!

Fora Job

Well Done!

p
CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION
LANDSCAPE DIVISION

We are fully Insured & Licensed
Commercial & Residential

(!44 """

(203)

IIIMe

uv-zdl•

407-8322

Full Service Landscaping
Commercial'& Residential
tandscape Designs I Flower Beds
Islands I New Lawns I Hydro Seeding
Fertilizing Programs I Mulch
Paver Block Ratio's
Block Wall Wall Construction
Back Hoe Work I Drainage Work
We are fully Insured & Licensed
(!44 /'! IIIMe iltj61Utu«tiM

(203)

407-8322

i Enhorabuena a Ia clase de 2005!

The Spanish Club

uAll the world's a stage and all the men and women mereley
players: They have their exits and their entrances; and one m
his time plays many parts."
- William Shakespeare

in

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 2005
KITCHEN CABINET OUTLET, INC.
COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

239-6532
SHOW ROOM: 55 STATE ST., NORTH HAVEN, CT 06473
FRANK BENEVENTO

Jeremy,
We're so proud of all your
accomplishments.
We wish you all the best
as you start a new chapter
in your life- college!
We know you will have
great success.
With Love From,Your
Family

BEST WISHES CLASS OF 2005
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THE INDIAN BOOSTER CLUB
SUPPORTING WOMEN IN SPORTS

Congratulations Anthony!
It's hard to believe, Ant. It seems like
just yesterday you were in Kindergarten. We are all so proud of you. Your
many talents and ambition will bring
you much success and we will always be
there for you. Best wishes for a happy,
healthy and successful future. We Love
You!!!
Mom, Dad and Angie

Congratulations to the

Class of 2005
NIKH Victory Bowl
Winners

34-21
Over Amity
Thanks for the great month,
Your Coaches:
Mike Busillo
Adan Goldberg
Jon Goldberg
Mark Fagan
Chris Johnson
Cathy Rosano

George Thru the Years

The best chicken in
the world ...

Low rider! ...

George L. Nye III

Congratulations!
Mom&Dad
Determined athlete ...

CLASS OF 2005

Tara
Congratulations to
you & your friends ...

We are all extrelllely proud of you! You have
become a very beautiful young woman with
great plans for her future ...
Love, Us All ...
Mom, Dad,
and Everyone at CNIFM

*Everything changes nothing stays the sru:ne but as we grow up one thing remains: I

was with you before I will be till the end 'cause nothine _,
could replace mv best friends*
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*True Friendship is when people can walk in completely opposite directions .••
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Anth ny,

Congratulation to our God daughter
tephanie for a job well done. We have
watched you grow from a little girl to a young
lady, who can accompli h anything he puts
her mind to. Reach for the tar !
Love Alway ,
Babbo, Zia, Elena, Gerry
Joey, Daniel, Jodi and
B
Joseph

God ble ed you with remarkable talent and abilities. And
ju. t a important as the les. ons
that you'v I arned, are the
exceptional way that you've
grown a a per on.
We hope your dreams take you
to the corner of your mile. ,
to the highe t of your hope , to
the window of your opportunitie , and to the mo t pecial
place your heart ha ever
known.

CO GRATULATION TO THE CLASS OF 2005

J~~dy,

ino.

20 Alp Road • Branford Cf 06405
Qwlity Body ork & Painting pccialists
Domestic and Foreign
Ttl. 203-4 1-3922
Fax. 203-481-1032

FROM THE ART HONOR SOCIETY
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Marie Barecchia

(203) 4 3- 067
1- 77-997-9956

Congratulation to the Cia of 200 '

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2005!
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The North Haven High School Chapter of S.A.D.D.
encourages all graduates to make responsible decisions
during this special time and ALWAYS!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF 2005
FROM THE
CLASS OF 2006
]ami,
We're always so proud of you! Your
beautiful smile, personality and outlook on life will help you achieve
success and all the happiness you
deserve.
Love, Mom, Dad & Sophie

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 2005

u

THE FRENCH CLUB
CO GRATULATIO S TO THE RIFLE
TEAM SENIORS:

AUNTIE
Congratulations on your graduation.

MIKE MONICO
LARRY FABIA SKI
TERESA TURSI
STEVEBE DEL
DAVE SAUERBRU
ALEX KARACSONYI

We are o proud
of you! You are the
be t teacher in the
world. We love
you ooo much!!

YOU MAKE ME PROUD!
-SUA UNA-

Daniel, Sophia and Your God daughter, Adriana Ro e
P.S. Hit me up i ter! Peace-Sophia XO

•

CAITY

•

EMILY

•

MARIA

•

CHELSEA

•

BILLY

• AMANDA

•

RAYMOND

• ELIZABETH

•

LAUREN

•

MICHAEL

•

- EmilyThe cousins are shoutin'
We're yelling it loud!
'Cause Emily's finished
She's made us all proud .
Her star is a'rising
She's ready for flight .
We'd better get tickets
For opening night.
Great fame and good fortune
Is our hope for you.
And happiness always
In whatever you do.

•

•

Let the party get started
And count us all in.
With best wishes always,
From your Iovin' kin.
•
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CONGRATUlATIONS
EMILY!
We're so proud of what you've beco1ne: a talented, caring,
role 1nodel, dedicated to what you believe in.
You have always challenged yourself and succeeded when
others had doubts.
Your maturity and commitment to your drea1ns will see
you through all the challenges that life has to offer in the
uture.
Emily, you've always been our shining star.
Now it's time to share your light with the world!
With all our love.
Mo1n, Dad
Caity and Chelsea

,

Some people dream of success...
While others wake up and work hard at it.

Congratulations to the Class
of2005!
May you be successful and happy in all you do!
Patricia K. Brozek, Principal
Louis P. Preziosi, Assistant Principal
Russel J. Dallai, Assistant Principal

Dear Friend and Fellow Classmates:
When the 2004-2005 school year began we a eniors had the respon ibility of
organizing the yearbook. We were at fir t unaware of all the different component
that were needed to have a successful yearbook.
Many people were needed to make thi yearbook po ible. First of all we need to
give a very pecial thanks to Larry Fabian ki, who stayed many long nights and
over vacation to complete and meet our deadline , and to Justin Greenlee for the
aerial photo of the school a well as for staying late. Without their tremendou help
and dedication our yearbook would never be finished.
Thank to Ste e and Storyteller for all the great photos. Steve attended our
game , drama productions, dance and practices in order to provide u with the
photo · we needed for each deadline.
Thank to Bob Sa en a, our 1o ten' Repre entati ve for ol ving all of our computer and printer problems, and for donating our end page .
To Jen who helped in every aspect of putting this yearbook together. From taking
candid hot , organizing club photo , editing and laying out page , he was a major
help.
To Lauren who wa the head of the ad campaign and mailed out all the ad form
to all of our cia c member . If it wasn't for her, we would have no money for the
yearb ok.
Thank to Sue Yang, who typed every ingle enior profile. She used most of her
free time to edit and making ure that every profile was perfect. (And we know how
hard it wa to read the writing on the profile form.)
A huge thank you to the parent , faculty member and local bucinesse who
continue to upport our yearbook.
Our mo t incere gratitude goe to eiiora Leach. Without her none of thi would
ever be po ible. Her dedication exceed all of our expectations. he ·tayed many
long night and worked many long w ekend . he u ed all of her free time putting
together and editing page and adding picture to u e in the yearb ok for everything
from our nior candid page to th ·port page . he ha made th 2005 Yearbook
one of her top priorities and her hard work i reflected in our yearbook. Thank you
again .
Finally, thank you to everyone else who put orne effort into the yearbook. Every
little bit counted.
Sincerely Your enior Edit r ,

Amanda Altieri
&
A hley Sim

